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End of the Skein.

XIV MBS. II. U. STOWE.

Mr*. Morris had passed a delightful Sabbath. It bad closed a week, every
day of
which bad been devoted to special religious
offices by the church to which abe belonged,
aud eacu day. by its prayers, its serinous aud
byums, bad luted her ashy successive wave
ou wave, to a higher aud sliil sereuer
height
of religious eujoyiueut. Sealed bow lu the
calm twilight ol the Sabbath, she reviewed
the week as Iroui some aereue height the
traveller looks over ao eveniug landscape.—
Never bad abe seemed to herself to have tiseu
to calmer regious ol the spiritual lile.— The
world of common interests aud petty cares;
*li that bad ever diatracted or wearied her
teemed to lie far below tier feet, as a faintly
remembered dream. There seemed uo longer to be any trouble she could not
endure, auy
cross she could not easily
carry. The year
had been marked with disappointment and
bereavement; bit now the yearniug of bereavement was still; a celestial
light seemed
to gild even that distant grave over which she
had shed so many tears. “Vei,” she said to
herself, in • sort of inward rapture, ‘'at last
the mystery of sorrow begins to
explain itself, and God’s will and ray will have become
one.
This great peace Is worth all It costs.”
In the midst of all this peace she was conbciuus iii a »uri oi
summering aversion at the
thought t»t Monday. Mother of a large I'atni
ly, pressed with a thousand daily and hourly
calls, she felt the repugnance to pass from the
serene, spiritual regions of tranquil thought
to the coarse commonplace of life.
Tlieu, too,
she was a woman of sensitive
nerves, quick to
feel the jar and shock of aught that was
jarriug. Ah, she sighed, if it were ouly my duty
to listen and to adore, If the
and
serworship
vices of a holy week like this might be
perpetual, if I could he in some serene, calm retreat, where selected souls worship perpetually, surely, 1 might almost live without sin forever.

Monday rose—bright, positive, sharp,
worldly Mouday—most Martha-like of all
dajs In the week; and when it came burned
toast aud washy coffee for breakfast, to the I
But

drunkard knows,and yet the peace of God
was written in every line of her
face, and
these few words showed the secret of that
She
resolved that the next week she
peace.
would try and begin the skein at thu
right
end.
Good friend, if your life skein will not wind
smoothly, try the same experiment.
a

moriihcation.
In the course of the forenoon came in Miss
Martha Bright Body, the general factotum of
all Ih't benevolent arrangements aud sewing
societies of the church, to hold a consultation
with Mrs. Morris—and as is very apt to be
the

with these excellent people who
out of everybody ’s
she
vineyard,
dropped some grains of strife
here and there among her good seed
“Do you kuow, Mrs. Morris,”»he said,“Mrs.
lirowu said she thought you hadn't shown
good judgement iu buying those calicoes?
She said you paid too much a yard by three
cents. I stood up for you. For my part, I
think Mrs. Brown always wants to have tie
lead in everything herself; and then Mrs.
Simpkins said you didn't do your part in having the society meet at your house; aud I put
’em in miud how you bad been afflicted, and
ai> that. I always stand up well to ’em I can
tell you;” aud then came another half hour
of talk, aud the good soul went away, leaving
the sliug of two uettle strokes to inflame in
her lis'ener't heart.
“Why should I mind it?” she said to heraelf a dozen times that day; but she did mind
it. It came between her and her peace, and
olten hung on her with a vague sense of something disagreeable, even when she put it out
of her mind.
It would seem as if the week so
inauspiciously begun, was fated to poor Mrs. Morris.
U r c >ok was in one of those surly periods to
which the mind- of most human beiugs are
ofb-n subject, aud nobody can say wbv cooks
sbould'u be allowed their ill-humors soimtimes, as well as their betters; at all events.
Mrs. Morris's head woman had such phases,
which were only borne iu peace because of
her general honesty aud ability. The second
girl, a new hand, was well-meaning, but blundering, aud succeeded ou Tuesday in breaking
case
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MISCELLANEOUS.

BROCKMEPER'S PATENT

Gas

Regulator!
Agency lor tlie mile of the Reg.
ulator in Portland No. 1U2 aiiudie ainet.
I'XCLL'MVK
up

Economy.

discharging

help.”

testify

Many
for,
cheerfully
wearing
daughters
perjietual
help,
struggle
doing
lamiiy
absolutely
gentility
searching
hiring

appointed

lady

doing
family
education,
laboring

city
despicable compound
and sutferiug

pride

folly.

be taken proper
of at whatever expense, but for the wile of
any laboring man to start upon screening
hersi-lf from labor by a constant employment
of hired help iu the family, is to start upon
makiug her husband a slave, and keepiug him
poor all the days of his life.
The cost of a hired woman or girl in the
house during the last seven years, lias been on
au average at least $1 50 a week, and her
board $1 50 more, and the extra cost of fuel
aud cooking, between its being used by a prudent wife and a servant who has no object or
interest iu saving, will make at least $50 more,
making the extra expense of keepiug a maid
or doing one’s own work, $200 a year, or in
twenty years, which is a kiud of average time
for families to secure independence or break
dow n, amounts to $1,000, to be made or lost
by just this one item of domestic economy.
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^

Regulators—which

attached immediately under each burner as a part of the gas fixture—
I am fully cotiviuc d that your improvement L a decided snroess. the light is improved in brightness and
in i s Illuminating power, w hile the txper.se saved to
the consumer is fhll 80 per cent. The combustion is
perfeet, hence the inprovemcnt must be adopted as a
matter of economy, as well as the luxury or a good
and steady light. I cheerfully recommend it to the
trade aud to all ooiisumers of gas
ii. R. BARKER,
Your*. Ac.,
Gas Fitter, 8 Central Street.
JyfiS dtf

Km Dktartiikjir.
Kquimuir ard Rkrittinu,
July 18th, 1864

by

can

tients.
The following are sone of the
nials of his cures—

numerous
MUIJ

1

SVLVASUS COOMBS.
I*o tland, August 11.1%4.—tf

JUST

RECEIVED I

HOLLINS

& BONB,

refitted their store tedreceited
HAViNII
utoruncnl of

ELEGANT

t

large

and

kiuds, of

Ranges,

Tin and Hollow Ware.
0^*Second hand Stoves bought, or taken
haugs lor new.
8TOVE8. Ranges. Iciiacu. and Tim

•paired at short notice, in afaithftil

in

( IRANIS

ex-

Wars

manner.

Flour, Provisions & Groceries,
No. 61 Commercial Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
juneld6m

__

Wholesale and Retail.
ID

VIS,

Bookseller, Stationer,
a»d mmcTDEin

or

Premium Paged Account Books.
juneldtl

__

Middle Street,
PORTLAND, Mg.

144

lVoav

Nteam

Mill,

Cron, between Fore k Commercial Sts.

WINSLOW,

1)0TEN

—AFD—

Plated Ware,
1

So. 218 Fore street, Portland
Maine.
Portland, May 17th, 1*54.
maylTdtl

FOBES, & CO.,

MAirrACTURlRB OF

Japan* White Lead, Zinc* PninU*
And Ground Colors,

& CO.,

AMD DEALER* IM

11TOULD in term their former customers and the
pubtio general v.that they Lavo fltt*d up their
1 low Mr! with New Machinery,and are now ready
1 o do Placing, Matching and
Jointing, alsj Sweep
.nd Circular Sawing. B' o<l
Turning. Ifc.
We have in operation one of Messrs.
Gray k
Vood’s new improved Planers, for
OP
PLANING OUT
WIND.
t will plane with the greaieat seen racy from 4 inch
I d thickness to 12 inches square. Also
AS EDGER FI Ft F FEET LOSG,
For sawiug htavy plank and edging boards.
Particular attention given to planing Ship Knees,
?lapboar<:s, and heavy lumber.
For the* accomiondaMou of dealers and others havI ug large lot of board* to plane, we Intveiu conuec1 ii u with the mill 17,COO
square feet of yard room,

jylfteodtf

Pa nts, Oils & Varnishes.

Drugs Medicines,
Paint and Color

Factory,

KiiiMinan,
FITTER,

G^AS

Munjoy Si.,

Otter it SalrirMnai, SO Commercial St.,
(Thomas Block.)

Burgess,

Uem&t H.

tAIlTmn
II.
rtIULIf, HI
maylSdtf

Cuahlm s. Pokes.

JO MS A

BLAKE,

And Re

vers

Charles BUke,
Henry A Jouos,
K. W. Gage.

of

)

J

FORTLAND.

)

LOTUS!
ARE

PREPARED TO

Also,

Clothing & Furnishing Goods,
Great

Middle

uturner use

SO. 66 CMOS STREET.
Portland. June 14.—eod3m

Street.

may9tf

U 1ST I O N

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

.2 M. and from 2

President-HEAR r CROCKER.
Pice-f*resident DANlEL SHARP.
Secretary— IP. II UOLUSTER.
—

H. G.
(Itueral

WILSON,

Manager of Agencies

Matos’* Office.

j
Assets, Slit Lrcember, 1W3,
Losses /‘aid to dale.
Dividend J’aid in task to date,
HIS

$H32,OHH.41
$730,030.00
$340,930.09

Company

offers peculiar advantages toperX sons intending to insure intir lives, in its saiety
aud stability, acquired iu its fourteen > ears’ experience; iu i a a see s, which, (without its capiiai of
$10 ,000.) amounts to over three-quarters ol a million

rp

UI

UUIIBIP,

IIIUIC

unit

IWU

I1UAIUIVU

IIHMilBIlU

dollar# iu excess of its liabilities (or t*'e reinsurance
of all out standing risk#; iu the facilities prrsenud
in its accommodating s;, stem ot payment# of premi
urns; in the large number,diversiti'd < ouditiens and
various age# and localities of lives insured, giv iug the largt *t requisite scope for the operation of the laws of average mortality, mud the amplest guaranty to the insured for the benefit# thereof; in the division of profit-, the annual at portionment of which having tor the past f lurtccn
year#
averaged tarty per Cent, oftbe premium# paid.
Policies aroisrued upon all the pla> # urual with
Life Insurance Comp-nit*, and at as tow rates a# is
consistent with a view to equity and
Parties deiirieg Agencies in own# where the comoauy have none, and tho-*e wishing Traveling Agencies within the 'ew England gta’cs, will apply to
G■ 11. WILSON, 61 State Stroet, Boston, giving
#ucn re erence, or information as to age, present
and
business, as wi 1 enable him to form judgment in regard thereto.
junel4d3m

down as an heirloom to Mrs. Moiria from her
occupations,
mother's lamily. Had it been the loss of a
The undersigued.——, of-, in the State ofchild Mrs. Morris would have home the stroke and --,
of
—, In the State of——, hereby guarlike au angel, hut as it was only her best glass
antee that iu case the foregoing bid of-for any of
di-li, ab«.thought she did well to he angry, the classes therein named l* accepted, he or they will,
within ten days after the receipt of jhe contract at the
and was angry accordingly. In shirt so man y
post office named, or uavy agent designatod, execute the
mischances happened in this luckless week, contract for (f»e same with good and sufficient sureties,
that when Sunday came again she seemed lo ; and in case tee said———shall fail to enter into contract,
to make good the difference besolvency.
herself like some shipwrecked |mariner, who as afbresoid, we guarantee
tween the offer of the said-and that whkh may be
crawls, shivering, on to a rock to dry his wet accepted.
C. D
garments and look about him. What a differ(Silguaturr* of two guarantee*.)
ence between this Suuday and Iasi!
(Date.)
••How am l ever to make progres in relipast
Witness.
gion?'’ she said to her old auut Martha, who
I hereby certify that the above named-are known
to me as uien of property, aud able to make good their
came to see her. “I really think if l bad
nothing to do but attend on the means of guaranty.
Copartnership Notice,
0. H.
(Signstare.)
grace, if we could have constant Sabbaths,
(Date.)
-AMDand prayers, and hymns, I might endure; but
To be signed by the United States District Judge, Uni
tel States District Attorney, Collector, or Navy Agent
one week’s care seems to wash out what SunBUSINESS
The following an* the classes required at the respecday does.”
tive navy-yards;
‘•Daughter!" said aunt Martha, “you haven't
KITTERY—MaINK
subscribers having on the 7th day of May
No. 1. Flax « auras and Twine, No. 6. Sperm (Ml;
got hold of the right end of the skein. It
formod a copartnership under the name of
No. 7, (boktog Utenrils; No. 10. Leather; No. 11, Leathwon't unwind as you are doing it.”
er Hose; No 13 Lanterns. No. 18 Tallow. No22, Station“Do tell me, then, what is the right end?”
ery No 23, Hardware; No 24, Ship Chand ery ; No 27,
“The right way is to call your crosses and
a 7
Dry Ooodf; No. 23, Firewood; No. 31, Tar Oil, aud Neatsfoot OU.
For the purpose of carrying on the
your cares your means of grace. They are
lietter than prayers, and psalms, and
CHARLESTOWN-MASSACHUSETTS
hymns,
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
No. 1. Flax Canvas and Twiue; N. 6.
when you take them in that
Oil; No. 7,
way. Your Choking Utensils; No. 8. Stoves; No, 10, Sperm
Leather. No. 11.
In all its branches, ami having all the facilities for
means of grace this week, have been
seryour
Leather Horn; No 12, Ox Hides for Rope; No. ) 8. Sheet
first class work for gentlemen aud ladies,
get ing
vants’ ill-tempers; the
breaking of your glass Iron ; No. 1*. Soup aud Tallow. No. 2", Brushes, No. 22. wear, areupnow ready to execute all orders w ith neatdish; your children’s heellcssness; the little, Stationery; No. 23, Hardware; No. 24, Ship Chandlery. u« s- aud alspatch
Our work will be made of the
26, Copper Wire; No. 27, Dry Goods. No. 29, Firebest of
unjust, provoking things people have said of No.
by the best of workmen, aud
imported stock,eel
wood No. 81, Whale. Tar, and Neat.doot Oil
warranted to give
Call
satkiactk n. It is our aim
these
your means of grace, accept,
you.
that our worl: thallper
not be second to any in the UnitBROOKLYN, NEW YORK.
value, use them as such, and you will grow
ed State#.
No. 1, Flax Canvas and Twine; No. 8, Iron Nails,
faster in religion than if you went to churnh
We hive also
Sheave Uivets, etc,; No. 4, Tin Zinc, etc.; No. 6, Sperm
completed a stock of ready-mad
work of the flr*t
Oil; No. 6. White Fine, Ash. Black Walnut, etc ; No 7,
every dav of the week.”
quality, lor
Mrs. Morns was silent. A whole new vein
Cooking Ut->u*iU>. No. 8, Stove* and Cooking Cabooeea;
Ladies, Gentl men, and Children's Wea
No
No
No.
Leather;
Leather
Hose:
10.
11,
12,
Liguuiuof thought was awakened within her.
vita*: No 13 Lanteriih and lamp*; No 18 Soap aud tallow.
8elected from New York and Boston markets
“Now,” said Aunt Martha, “have you told No 20 Brushes; No 22 Stationery ; No 23JIardware, No 24
Our Ladies' work Is from the celebrated Rurtt
Ship Chandlery ; No27 Dry Goods, No20 Firewood; No
your Father in heaven all these things that you
31 Neatsfoot Oil.
Manufactory of Now York.
have been telling me?”
k or Gentlemen*# wear we have the best assortment
“These things! O, no! It has beeu my obP111 L A DELPI11A. PEN NSYLVAN! A
over offer d for sale iu tlii# city; such a# line French
No 1 Flax Canvass 4uil Twine, No 6 Sperm Oil, No 7
Patent Leather Boots; Glove Calf and Calf Con*
ject to keep such trifles out of my mind iu my Cooking
Utiusiis; No 10 Leather; No 11 Ixatlu-r Hose: Nr.
gre#s for gentlemen’# wear; Patent Leather Conprayers.”
18 Soap and Tallow; No 20 Brushes, No 22 Stationery ; No
gress, aud Calf Congress Balmoral, and ew French
23 Hardware; No 24 Ship Chandlery ; No 27 Dry Oood*;
Better let them in, and show them tc
Buck'e Boots.
No 29 Firewuod; No 31 Tar Oil and Neatafoot Oil.
Him.”
11 we vou seen the new style C IUMPED-FRON1
WASHINGTON. D. C.
“These little foolish things?”
BUCKLE BOOT, now made by McC arthy & HerNo 1 Flax Canvass and twine; No 4 Tin and Zinc, No 6
1y 7
For ntatues*. comfort and beaut\, it mrps##es
“It seems they are great enough to hinder ■perm Oil;
No 8 Stoves aud Cooking Cabooses; No 10
Call aud see it;
anything ever
up in thi# city
Leather; No 12 I/gnnmviUr; No 13 Lantern* No 18 Soap ; samples alwav got
your peace; to stand in the way of your Chris
s on band at the old stand of M. Mcand Tallow; No 26
tiau life; if they can do that they are not little
Brushes; No 22 Stationery ; No 23
Carthy.
No 24 Ship
Chandlery; No 25 Copper Wire;
things. Call them your lessons; take them in Ha^ware;
McCarthy &
2°
r.rv,G00'^. No 33 Gallery Iron; No 34 Chain Iron ;
to your prayers; speak freely to your Fatliei
No ?.
8b Walnut, Mahogany and
Ash; No 88 Ingott Copper.
No. itG Exchange Street.
of them ; look at them as the daily talks he
Jy 19 law4w
Juneldtl
sets you; believe every one of them has an
appointed meaning, and no church or sermon
Nollcr.
Noilre.
can do so much for you.
*° ">7 two rona, E. J. aud Cba«
d*r1
My child, I had no!
HEREBY give notfc" thu I have this d,v given
been alive this day, If I had not learned to d<
Hanopl. their time, to jet and trad Wr themton, Jopei-h M. Stboct, hi, time from this
my
aelvea; I ebatl not claim th#ir wage, or pay their
4ut« and will claim none of hi, earnlti,, nor pay
this.”
T. C. RANDaLL, ifez r rail., Me.
debt*.
anythin, for Ills support, or any debts of hs conMrs. Morris knew thst her aunt had beei
Witneaa, Mary fill.bury, Mary S. Rillabury.
L
tr»cti», hereafter
WILLIAM STKul'T
through the long trial which only the wife o r, June 87,1864.
JtuitiS
Uorham July 29th, 169L
Jy3u43»-

ADVERTISEMENT

THE
McCarthy

k

Berry,

berry,

1

J

The special attention of our citizens is called to
he above notice of the Provost Mar-h^i It should
)e the duty of all those woo are
exempt from draft
prom eith «r of the cause* mentioned, to
a{ ply in jter•on and have th ir namci taken from the 1st in orler that when the quotas tor the *»iafi are
appor!toned, the number to be drawn will be based
upon
:hose who on>y are liable to enrolment.

Kelt England

uutil further notice
W^^leave Burnham’s wharf, for Peak’s
tud Cushing s Is ands at 9 an.I 10.30 A. M., and 2
and 3 30 P. M. Returning will leave Cushing’* island
it 9.49 and 11 16 A. M., and 2 46 and 6.15 P. M
Tickets26ceuts, down and back; Children 16cts.
J un« 9— dtff

I.vneh, )

foot of

MERCHANTS,

FLOUR, CORN AND

ffiM&y. I

and Domestic

Foreign

AMD

No.

mile from Winthrop Village, on
the road leading from Augusta.
»arm con tan, s about one huuacr.s of land, with a good supof wood aud *ater. The land is new and iu a
igli tat e oi cultivation. J here is on the premises a
food barn, 3*5 by 36, aud about 160 vouug thrifty
upple trees. I wi'l «*1 the whole together, or 1 will
sell about '0 au;es with the barn, orcha: d and most
of the wrood.
Anv on* wanting a good farm,
pleasantly and conveniently looted, will do well to call ami examine
the ab >ve property.
1 also oflor for sale a two story
Dwelling ITouse
an I Lot. situated iu the
Village known as the Megguir© bouse, and two Stores nearly opposite the Cotton Factory
Any or ali o* the above property will
b* sold at <air prices,and on terms to suit purchasers.
For further particulars as to t rices, kt\, call on the
subscriber at hi* store in Winthroo
E W. KELLY,
Winthmp.July 1864
j* 29 dlt & w6w
onw

Ely

UttTi. 1

A.

Htreet,

Carriage

Manufacturer,

Preble Sti eet,

Portland, Ke.

^yCarriages and Sleighs on hand

0rder__

westerly

Noiitte.
Stockholders oftlie Westbrook Manulacturlug Co. are hereby notitie l that their annual
rotating lor the choice of officer*, and tbo transsct<onof any other tuslness which niav come before
them, will be holder at the office o» the su*^scriber.
in Portland on Tuesday 'he 28d dav of Aug
1864,
at 3 o'clock P. M
KEN SELLA EH CHAM.
Clerk.
Aug 2—dlaw8w

rpilE
X

Fryrburg Arndrin)’.
fllUF. Fall Term of this Institution wil* commence
WEDNESDAY, September 7. 1864, and will
M
continue eleven weeks. Mr. Edwin F- Ambrose
Mr. Ambrose is a recent graduate oi
Principal
Dartmouth Collage, and is highly recommended as a
scholar, teacher and gentlemen
D. B. SEW ALL. Secretary.
Frycburg, July 26,1864.
J>29 dlw Aw2w

FIRE

and

Sleighs,

Preble street, (Near Preble House,)
PORTLAND, ME.
Sate Rooms, 110 and 111 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.
juaeltf

Safes \

Safes

\

BAILEY

Oravol

&

Removal.

No. 16 Union Street.

-DEALBBS 11

OawMfaial Sir a. I,-

U.

KNIGHT

ComuiiNtiiou

PUECHASE

ABD

Barley, Bye

& Counsellors at Law,

Office 1)1 Middle Sl„over Caico Bnuk,

PORTLAND,
howard.

ME.

matiiam

cliaver.

jyl8d&w3m

Carpenters

and the Public!

Surveyor

Engineer,

COMAX

mchlTdtwtf

BLOCK,

Tehflk Sruarr.

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN A

CO.,

Bath, Me.
tF/'W \ BOLTS Superior Bleached
800 do All Long dux "Goveminent contract,”
800 do Extra All Long flax
800 do Navy Fine
Delivered la Portland or Boston,
Math. April 10. IMS.

w

Arwoatx,

a

OVA

L~
Middle

Noble’a Block, np aUira. Office hour, from * to 10
A. M
from! to2. and from 8to 9 u’olock P. M.
Dr. N. will oontinne, in connection with general
praotlce to gin apodal attention to DISK ASKS OP
KKMAr.KS.
ooSldtf

aiut

Farm for Salt*.
Pleasantly situat* d in Wirdham.oi

the road leading from Gray toGor
ham, continuing fifty acres, suita
pastur
bly divided into
__and wood and. The buildings an
a pood story aud a half bouse with convenient ou
buildings. Termseasv. For further particulars ap
A.U. Tubinoton,
ply to,
aug8 wiw*
Ea t Wiudnam.

tillage,

^lWJN».lbi|»
[refitted throaghout

[•on

Monday,

transient visitor..

Noe. 1 and 3

■

Co.,

CLOTHING,

AND FURNISHING
Chambers

Our Establishment is feral died with ail tae
proved

MODERN
Aad

on

thu Sahhath to all

jnnell

sltuat

and

the 7th day of June.

desirable oouve-ience will be -applied for
the
plrasure end com'oris ol its patrons witn regard
to tho
^

Lewis'

Jylldtf

Apenry

collecting nil claaaea of clalma arialng
war

la

*

view

CtRTifNi.fc JomisroN. Proprietors.

CAPI8IC~HOU8E,
WEST
BROOK.

This elegant suburban Waterin* Place.
upon a pleasant eminence near Ca
|Ioc*ted
k isic I'oml. but
lj miles from Portland, hny.
Wag been plaoed in the most ample order by
he most respect tolly solicits
»uh#criber.
--Iff®
ll^I,ylt,Uti.0,, °f!h#puWj°’ and cordially inyitea a
retired aud qnlet.

The

furnishings are all aew, sad tha room.
sightly The tabic are supplied with all
and

from

that of the

“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,”
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinterested Executive commit tee.
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGR F.
over the Portland Post Office, 8d story,

dawly

Cards,

K>f erory variety, style aad eoet.

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Bill-Head* Baled aad Cat U the Neal,
eat Maaaer.

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,1
Of every description executed la the beet
style.

Bhilroad, and other Corporation Work, dost*
with promptness aad
ddelity.
rni'ciRs. bills or l adieu,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oI LEGAL
DUC V MEETS, at short not in.
ui ill

kitb if

Put up in

superior style.

and

Colored

Bronzed

rwpUtb,

Label*,

For Apotheear.es, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
fot up In the best style of the art.

"Weddincr Cards,
.Vefrs gf Invitation. Tutting Cards, Lists <F Bassess, tte.. tie., ijf every variety aad cost,
furnished at short aotioe.

LARGE POSTERS.
Hand-bills,

on«y and
the dolaoaaieea. well as the substantial, of
the season, aud the service of one of the
very best cooks la
Now England have beeu secured.
Extensive sheds and a Hue -table with rooms stalls
uunveuieuce# ot me ctabiithiaent
A nice Bulling Hume anffi.lent for tkn aecommo
dntiun taeverml bather* ha, boon erected with
atepa
projecting into ten leet of water, aud the whole aeonr»d Irotn obaervntiou by a floating aureen
Aruora
Smoking
grace the banka ol the Pond and
invite the Indulgence of the
lounger.
Hoping f.,r a atmre ol'Uie public patronage the underaigi.ud promiai* to apnro no effort lor the en ortnipruentof hi, gneeta.
UEO. W ML KCtl.
We»tt rook. May
ma\ flldtf

21,1864._

Shop-bills, Proftn.

men, Circulars
And plain printing of every description. Also.
Essie assd Figure work, executed neatly, and on
terms that cannot foil to satisfy.

house,

The Subscribers take
pleasure in announciug o their friends-ml alt .Etcrented
htiding a brat olaa. sea-aide llot.1 aocoui|iu
^* mode' loos.ti.at ihtir uew sod
spacious Hotel eiiiueop heart, in June. It contain, ell! be modem improvement. and
every convenience lor toe
oumlert and accommodation ot the
travelling rubde
It ia iinelv lecated,
comma’ding an nut.vailed
View ol the Penobscot
Bay. file advantages of seabathing and the facilities tor fishing ai d boating
araausiirpussed. iurits beaumui see her, aud dolightiul drive* and walk., Camden is alieady Ihvorahl- known aaoueofth* most
eligible and detigh'fhl watering place, in Ntw
Con nested
withI the betel is a Use LiveryEngland.
stable, horses and
oaruage. haring been selected with great care. The
carriage# are from the beet establishment, in the
eounti y, and on the moat
Hteamapproved «ty lev
boat lauding a euy of aocvss; steamers
touching
l**®
l elograith communication
•"7
w.tb all parts of tha country. Thea*
within* »o an*
cure
rooms wili do weL to
apply soon, as nianv
are already » up**»d.

furniture

eollectioa of

Business and Professional

HOTEL.

We feol assured that < ur exertion*, added to the
uiiusual attraction* ol the house itself, will ecure
as
the »i probmtiou xnd patrons** of the
public.
tST"i‘ositti\ly closed on the t>abb-itk.

THE DAILY PRESS
Printing Office has one of Roper’ improved Calorie
Engines for motive power, nod is tarnished with
improved and coolly Preeaea—Cylinder and Platen—
from the most celebrated milkers. We have In conase one of HOE'S LARGE CYLIEDnE

stant

PBEsSES, capable of throw in, off 2500 Sheets
hour; one of Adam's Poster Presses—tbs has*
book press in the world; Ad,m s and Potter's Past
Machine Job Presses : Buggies’ superior Card Pres ;
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, SteadsnJF
Pressee. sad nil the machinery necessary for a well
appointed office.
The Daily Pros) Job Office Is belie red to be as wall
famished ns any similar establishment in the State.
Those sending order from the country may roly on
receiving prompt atteotloa.
We execute all orders la the shortestpooeiblo time
and In the neatest and best manner.
We will do nil kinds of printing as well and se
promptly, and ns cheap ns any other establishment
in the City, Cenaty or State.
All orders for Job Printing mast ho directed t#
the Dotty Press Job Optee, Be. *i, Exchange street.
Portland, Mo.
The Job Office is under the personal supervision
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITT PRUtTKR. and is himself an experienced practical workman, and employs oalf wuB-skilltd ■wnttiuttr In
this department of his work.

am

The Portland

Daily Proas,

The largest daily paper east ot Boston, and having
a larger circulation than all the other dailies ia tbs
oity combined, ie published at the Office In Foa
Block, St 1-9 Errhan./r Street, every morning—
Sunday eaeepted.at
Per

(IN.OO
From which 19
»»»1»CI

1-9par

MTum.

subscriptions

Annum,

it ditaountaA (hr
Semiannual ud quarterly
cent,

Lees than three month*,
pro rota.
•isty cents per month, or U cents a weak. SmcLB
Corine I Cum.
XW~ Newsdealer* supplied at the rate of taro and
one-third dollars per hundred.

HALLOWELL HOUSE
THE MAINE STATE

REOPENE DI
SEW FURNITURE ft FIXTURES!
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor.
IT" The public are apectallv Informed that the
anacieu,. convenient and well known UlLLownLL
Uoran, In the center of Hallowell, two milee from
Angmta. and tour mi'** from login Spring, baa
been r turnlahed, and la open for tie
reevption ot
oompar.v and permanent board< ra
Every attention wUl he given to

gneeta.

n

amply provided.
Hallowel ffeb. 1 ISM.

Xanover Street

the cemfort el

popalar botol.
mchli

eodtf

UOISE,
Boetos,

....

The Largeat and Best Arranged llotel
IN NEW KNOLAND.
LEWIS NICE, Proprietor.

oolflly

Ceorse

W.

Hanson,

GOLD & SILVER PLATER,
74 .Middle Street, Portland, Me.

▲ share of patronage reapctfnlly solicited and
satisfaction iriven.
Orders from the country promptly attended to.
Address tieorg* W. Maaaon. 74 Middle street,
Room No 10, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 14—dSm

A. & S. SHURTLEFF & CO.,
NOS. M A *« IN I DDLS STREET,
PORTLAND.

Manufacturer, and Dealara la

Hen’*

Boy.’

tad Youth’* Thick.
Kip
and Calf Boot*,

Women's Misses and Children’. Goat. Kid
end Calf Balmorals, Rubbers Shoe
Stock, Findings, do.
our superior facilities for manufacturing
a large experience in ibe businnsa, w*
as low aa In Boston or elsewhere.
are
invited to call and ex-

WITH
and
we are

PRESS,

The largest paper la New England, eight
pages, I*
pabliehed erery Wednesday, containing all the

by

mail ad telegraph, 1 IB
portent reading
Marina List, Market Reports, go., of the
Daily Cress.at the following price*, rb:—

BOWS

matter

Static ropy, one year, larerleMf
la sdrsere. SR.O*
Par el* monlb*. i .OO
Torlwbe of fowr or more all to the
same poet oflle*. each.
To clubs of tea

ar

marc,

1 ,T b

all to tho

poet offloe, each. tt.bO
gad a free uopy to the getter ip of the elab.
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted In erery
toon. Coetmaeters requested toast as agents.
N. A. FOSTER A Co., P nor among.
Portland Jane 1, 19*<4.
gtf
same

NOTICE.
the undersigned baring told oar Stoak of
Coal And Wood to M-tars. JfandoVi Jfcgissttr t ,tb., do cheerta'ly recommend them to oar
former customers.
Ail persons haring demand*
tguinst ns are requested to potent tr em tor setuetneut. uud nil per-ons indebted to us
to make immediate payment et the old
.laud where
one ol the undersigned
maybe found for the p-cssat.
SAWTRR b WHITNEY.
..

WR,

urTr^amtod

PORTLAND. ME.

The Cheapest

CLAIM

call m n his old tr tends.
Ibe house I. pleasant,

oar

Flthing,

WTl^open lor trmaaleutand permanent gneat. oaaad

bay

MACHINERY,

WllJ bear favorable comparison with any Mfehliak.
■ent In the city.

lea-ed for tho

Watrnneplace

J-sihs outer verge ol
"Kt'
iacill-

Bathlnir, Boating,

Tuesday,

able to sell

Dealers

respectfully

amine our stock

•

Book, and Fancy Types

Re-Opened!

J1** *£**"*>—1* having
•rasonthii weir ewblishod
charmingly

am.

sea.

GOODS,

Free Street Slock,

(Orer H. J. Libby k Co.,)

EMEUV,

closed

THE AMERICAN

Wholesale Dealer, in

READY-MADE

FOR
the

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.

knm, Iffsrli,

Jour 13, 1804,
E- GUNNISON.

Ocean House

Closets,

J. T. Lewis <S&

P

Every description of

been enlarged and

will open lor the

on

poeitively

—

Tir

and Water

EVERT

J

TUK BEST STYLE OF TUK
ART,

BEACyi.

oonvenlenee* of

description of Water Fixture* for Dwelling House*. Hotels, Public Building*, Shop*.
Ac arranged and *et up in the best manner, and all
orders In town or country faithfu’lv executed. All
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constant’y
on hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
PITMP8 of all description*.
ap9 dtf

can

opened from the out? de, are
protec
tiou airainst thieves; its use
preventing the dirtying
of hand* or breaking of linger nails in
opening oi
olosiugblinds. They are Japamed green, and cat
be put on oM or new blinds
by auv poison «n livi
minute?
For sale by ah llardwaro men.
Whole
-ale Depot 16 Winter street, Bosto
G. D. WHITMORE.
Storeol Whitney Brothers
Junelw?n

St’A ROOK O’

are

Warm, Cold and Rhower Bath*, Wash
Bowls, Brass dr Silver Plated Cocks,

a

as
so lar,

Pumps

ME.

Attention is reepee' fully invited te our
unrivalled
facilities for executing lx

Bradley.

STABLING,'
and all the uanal

NO. 1*4 EXCHANGE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

thoroughly effective fastening, and
BEING
handsome, convenient handle,ai d
they
not bo

PORTLAND,

___Jaoel6d6ta
Atlantic
House,

Dll dtf

heretofore, ,Va. 116 Hrchange Street, In

Mauufkctiirere and

Whilnaore*. Pnicnt lUinH Pnilearr and
Hainllr C'»atbined.

la ,1 nated directly opposite
Trunk Kai roni Depot, and head
:
Boston and Portland steamers'
W harf
Cam witn thin House u a dm claw
J-—Itlvster and Dining Hall.
BKADUiV, Jr., fe CO., Proprietor..
,
J.
Bradley. Jr.
r. H.

Pleasaut Suburban Hetort.

and Oats.

and Civil

Block, 821-2 Exenange St.,

HOTEL,

House
,TM»
'■rend

A

SALBOP

JuneleodSm

OFFICE,

NEW ARTICLE.

Proprietor.

Camden, June t, 1So8 —dtf

FJ^Can loaded with Corniubulk free of charge.
Warehouse No. HO Commercial
Street,
And Citt Hills, Deeriog Bridge.

Force

day.

BRADLE TJS

r.

Merchant

Merchants, PLUMBER!

HOWARD & CLEAVES.

A

DBA LKB IB

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Law Purtnerslilp.

To

lalttf

Corn, Mca\ and Flour,

80N,

&

dealer, in Country Produce, have moved to No.
03 Commercial street.
Portland, May 10th, 1864.
maylOdtf

joerra

Parllmad, M*.

EDWARD H. BURGIN,

And

Attorneys

—

____

a.

63

jy4.f

CAMDEN.

DR. NEWTON

PORTLAND,.AIK.
Jy1848m

J.

rtooflu*

janflO dtf

CO.,

STREET,

a

,t,HH T'

lllLL A JORDAN. 1’ropriatort.
Cape Elizabeth. June 7. 1861.
dtf

corner

16‘i MIDDLE

down and back twice

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

removed hi, residence to .Vo. 37
Hard-Ware Dealers, HAS
of Kranklin atraet.
Street,
Other

Saddlery
63

COMPOSITION,

n E 1*1

POB SAL! AT

JAMES

IiNPOUVED

WATERPROOF 1

AND

Scotch

XAKUPACTUUKR OP

the Krnnebee and other
coming
parts or the interior, oao lea., ibo railroad at Branswick, and proceed by stage lo Uarpswell. or ooatinac to 1 ortland and take the
steamer, which rant

FIRST

1m. I *1

r.

Fox

J!SSfl

leqaireattiitf ind character of

WARREN’S

snd made to

JunelSltf

V.

having bo-'u made in the performance

a certain conveyance in
in the town ol Westbrook.
County oi Cumberland and State of Maine, to bo
executed ou the eighth da of April A. D. 1859, by
Gideon P. Himblin of Westbrook aforesaid, and
w hich s .id real estate is described iu said
Mortgage, as follows, to wit: a certain pi re ol laud
with the buildings thereon situated in Westbroi k,
aforesaid aud bounded thus: b«-g ni.irg at the
south
corner of ( bar ea Hill s laud, thence
running t ortherlv a* said tiill’s fence now stands
to the or oss road; theuee from these two bourd*
extending nor h westerly on ‘aid road and on
one Wilson’s hue 'ar encash to include twenty-five
acres: and bci'g the same premises
occupied by
me and on which 1 now live.” 1 claim to foreclose
said Mortgage for breach of the conditions thereof
ANPKkW J. La UK AUXE
w3w
For’land, A"g. 2.1804

delivered to any part of tha city.
Orrira CoaamaoiAL Sr., bead of Franklin Whirl.
8. ROUNDS A NON.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

LEM0NT7-

K.

WOOD,

_

JuneTdtf

Ob aad after the Tearth af
jaiy.
The House is the largest
establishment, construct*
ed axplena!y for the
purpoae or a Hotel. >t any Watering 1 lace on ihe cua.1 of Hniue
It laiituated io
the centre ol a dense
grove of old tree#, with avenues and vistas
opening to the waters of tho Bay
hut a few yards distant on either aide
surrounded by the sea. aud abundantly
•haded by trees, the House has a
spacioas and beaotital verandah, extending oter three hundred
and
thirty ,eet on three sidea of tho building, with wide
and tooroughly ventilated hal.s and eorndora In
the
Interior, so that visitors oaa enjoy the meet comaie
e
P
protection from tbe yammer beat.
Th.steamboat whart aud boatlandiagaareon the
but a few S.eps from the House.
Ample
facilities are at band for
boatinganu fisbinr. On tbe
eaat aid* is a tiue gravel be«ch. where tbe
of
luxury
•ea-baihing can be enjoyed at ail time* of tb* tide.
At a abort distance on tbe uortbeast.
across an arm
of tbe sea is Orr’a Island, celebrated
by Mrs Beecher 8.owe s wr li known novel.
The »<a side House is accca-ible
land Ircm
by
Brunswick fifteen miles distant,
by one ot the finest
d: ires in the Slate, aad by
daily stcamboa, from
P"“*'4 BB*°B* lb«

CHEAP I'OK CASH !
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LKIIIUU, HKZILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LF.HloH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBB
TERat.d BLACK HEATH. These Coal* are of the
very heat quality, well icreened an., picket, and
warranted to giro sail.faction.
Also lor eaie beet of

Also, Ground Bock Salt

PORTLAND, ME.

E.

No ice of Foreclosure,
of the conditions of
DEFAULT
Mortgage oi real estate

VV DOW AMI COAL

FOE

Middle

142

company*

w n
B.
u

Commission

Dry Goods,

Proprietors,

1

This elegant »mi commodious
Hotel, situated on the extremity of
Uarpswe.l Keck, .bout h»tf > ml:,
o.ow the
well-known Mansion
House, has jure been completed aft. r
the uee.go.oi u If. Hauduu,
Baq., Architect and
‘npcrtlltell'1'"“c*’ lBd will be open tor

of hi* entire intereet la hie
FERNALD. would cheerfully
to his former patten:* and tha
publio. Dr. Peexaid, from long experience, i*
prepared to insort Artificial Teeth on the Vulcanite
Bate,”
ani all other method? known to the profession.
Portland. Mav V>. IftfUl
II

WHOLESALE

W oolons,

Fur in f or Male,
1 offer for sale my Farm, situated

W

Dr. JT. H. HEALD

LITTLE,-

N. A. FOSTER k CO.,

House,

UAKPSWELL NECK,
C AbC Q
BAY.

diepoaed
HAVISO
omee to Dr. S. C
recoomm-Tvl him

Wholesale Dealers in

Free Street,)

iVtg
Ml i»f|»i iX Said
drod

176 Multll
Street.
limncii.Di*. Baooi aad B*aau>.
Portland, May «, 184*.
tf

PRODUCE,

juueld6m

LAVE Ac

DENTIST, Carriages

fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait on all who wav wish lor the service* of a skillful Dentist. Kr,ry branch of i cnMstry will receive careful attention, and perfect satisfaction will be wan anted.
J>26 d3m

DENTIST,
No.

No. 5 Galt Block, Commero'.l 8t,
PORTLAND. ME.

Nea-Mide

lot

HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF,

holesale Dealer* in

And H

Having

._

DR. S. C. FERNALD,

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MOODY,

COMMISSION

NO. 145 MIDDLE 8T., POBTLAND,

(Opposite

A CARD.

OKAJTUAL

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

■

American and European
Plant,
Cor,of Commercial a India g^_

ALBERT WEBB ft COH

Juneldtf

,

•

PORTLAND, ME.

DOLL Ac

DW. a. II, KIC II,

^BtW^SURGEON

Middle Street.
Reedies and Irimming [always on hand.
....

K. HER8BY, Agent,

Comm.ro al atroet,

JACOB MrLELLAN, Mayor.

For Ihe Inland*.
and alter June 13ththesteamri
„Oii
AM(. u will

■

...

Pel.* Barker,!
Tbos Lynch )

)

July 13. 1864.)

&tate$.

!

4 I*. M.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

WOODMAN, TRUE * CO.,
AGENTS,

-AMD-

Grocers,

CALORIC POWER

Milton Plantation, Mo.,

Wander‘My.
Viaitors
from

8ISi«EK^

SOFT

PRESS^

THE DAILY

now opened to tbe public, and no
pain
will be spared tnis « i.vutu m..et the wan
snd rmder plea^i t and
Interesting tj,«
*Uy of gueits. Aud ai«j as usual, i slili
1_board cheaper than ar v other summei
lAousv< iu Mew Lnxlaud.
Fur cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Complaint, Gray,
el, Ptone i:i th Bfudd r, aud others luinr, I warrant a euro by tbe use of the water, optud.d seenery and rid**. At tbe short dii.aoc* of kur mi.es
can be seen Uumford Pal s, t'»e largest in New
Kirlauit. ilor«4-a and Carriages to let
<«ood Trent
ashing iu stream- and pond". A new road was
badt to the 11 ou-*e !ast lune.
making the acce*-s easier than to
any other Mountain House. Dariv coftth
troui Urt ant's fond station of tlie
Grand Trunk
Kail wav to the House.
l'cst Office addre-fl, Mt Zircon. Me.
w ABBOTT, I'ronrietor.
\i»
Mt.
Zircon. July

»e?'Vd*’

Ia oonaection with the above Is an Iroa
Foundry,
with a large assortment of Fattcrna, to which the
attention of Machinist*. Millwrights,and
Ship-Buildera is Invited— and aU kinds ot
Castings furnished
at short notice.
for
HT"Orders
Machine Jobbing, i’attems and
Forgings, promptly executed.
oddtf

(Opposite bead Widgery Wharf.)
John

CHARLES U. DOUGHTY.
Capt and Provost Marshal.

ulyHd3tawlm

in the

to

IronStairs and other Architectural Work.

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

account ol

2d—Non-Residence.
3-1—Over Age.
4th—derma >t at Physical Disability,of <uch
degree
is torcuder the peisou not a
proper subject for euolmen. under the 1mws and legulatiou*.
that the examination ref r ed to above mar not
nterfvre with the daily routine ol office businea**,
he hours for * xani'nation will be from 10 A. M. to

INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE
Charter Perpetual.
Organized, 1849.

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE,
08 State Street, .... Iloston, Mass.

ou

Wholesale

Poll;ji,l«,

Light liotrsa Work of all dcjaripti gcs, and all
kind* of work required in building
FORTIFICATION*.

FELT

JOHN LYNCH A CO.,

Granite Stores,

PROVOST MARSHAL’S OFFICE, )
First hist rid State of Maine, J
1 OkTAWD, July 13.18f4.
J
hereby given that any p« r*ou r nroled
may appear before the Hoard oi Enrolment and
iaim to have his name stricken off the list, if he cau
hw to the rati'tact ion of the Hoard that he is not

iroperly ouroled
1 t— Alienage.

of various eizes and patterns,

St«iB Pipe an! Futures, Sill Setricg, shifting,

juneldtf

Fixtures*,

N'OTICEis

Variety,

—AT —

95

(liis

lud Gas«V Kerosene Cooking Apparatus.
The public are invited to examine and test these
: icw inventions, which are
highly recommended for

Show Them to Their Custoneri.

In

Dealer in

famish

STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS,

Granite Block.

...

Hotisu,

Is

FI*..
Dates,

lbbltdly

ndiati Produce,

Hesitrn and V

—AFP—

C

CO.,

MISC' LLLA}< E() L

OoLbrated Mt. Zircon Mireral Sprugv.

11 easy,

IRA WINN, Agent,
11 Union St.,
Ia
to

IIARD AND

FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,
1ST Commercial Street,

John

So. 29

Candice,

l>To.

prepared

zikc«.\

=

j,3bd(iw

Olive.,
Hal.lns.
Tobnocs.
Sardiass.
Clears.
Fancy Candles of all dsscrlptlan.

mohlBtf

Mannfactnr r and Wholesale
Dealer la

~BURGE8S,

Fruit 1
Lena(ss

Canary Seed,
l.rru«u Syrup,
Cocoa Nut.,
Null, all kind..

"■■■«,
Cltroa,

B RITANNIA

O’" All gcods entrusted a tthe owner’s risk.
marohlOdtf

large and well

Sprues Ouni,

Ifu*. 54 and 44

RUFUS DURHAM,

9

a

Domestic

and

tlraugea.
fuo“».
Muse.,

Fresco and Banner Painter,

lunar,

to the trade
selected .toed of

to ofler

SEWING MACHINES!

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

t»..1a#

Coffee
SjHce Mills, 13 and 16 Union street,
•
Portland, Me.
Coffee and Spiers y nt tip for the trade, with any
ddrtM, in ali variety c! packages, aLd warranted
m represented.
Colive roasted and ground for the trade at snort

prepared

PAPER HANGINGS.
No, 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

No.

8AWYEK.

Eiihaiige street,

Foreign

OT* Work executed in every part of the Stato.

I iQtice.

<

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

}

formerly occupied b

ootfl dtf

JOH 1 T. KOUKRS Sc CO~
Commission Merchants,

and

Foot ot

O0.7

LEATHER TP'MMIKOS, fc.,

L.

taken the Fruit btore

Wholesale end Kctaii

ilunion's Biook, 144 Middle 8t., Portland,
Or at the Card Clothing
Manufactory, Lewiston.
H. M Brewbr,
D. F. Notes
(jnltl.3m)

3QFFEE, SPICES,
fete

Are

Leather Belting, Card Clothing,
Lom Strip., Belt kit her Barks aid Side.,

CUU. B.

COT

W. W. CAKli &
O.

uAKUKACTURKBSOK

AMO

PORTLJAD,J*E.

_rnaySdtf

Wo. 8

Maine.

J)

ROGERS.

OTtlllUd,

____juneldtf
j. Smith. d3

Dealer in all kinds of

9Miu!ruius « i ream

t

I

k

MMOPLTHS,

A. O.

noiivr

AT TBS

street, Thomas Block,

•

HOTELS,

IB

Grain and Provisions,
Flour,
88 Commercial

Having

Salt,

GRANT,

W holesale
<

and

Lather Dina,
j
Woodbury Dana, {
John A. S. Dana )

COFFEE ASPICS MILLS.

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

STYLES

-or-

Fish

BUSINESS CARDS.
BR AD1.EV, MOI CTON i. ROGERS

ROBERT IJKAIJiT,

Dana & Co.

the

Grateful for former patronsg*, he hor-es by strict
Mention to business, and fair dealing, to receive a
I (•nerous chare of public lavor.
maj 23d If

O,

This will certify that I was afflicted forever thirty
years with a bcrofalous Humor iu my leg and I
applied to four or fl%e phj sicians and got no rcl ef
until 1 fell in with Joseph baukabasiu, and he gave,
mo one bottle of medicine and cured roe so it has
troubled me none since. Mv daughter Ha' nah was
afflicted witn a Cough and Spitting of Blood, and
by taking his medicine was cured.

j

Box.«a,

*

Cam'ten, August 16.1BC2

part

THIS

Furnaces

testimo-

row

responsibility

:n* scnsauie vmro we inuut*r enncen must ne pa*u>.i
this offer, and each of them signed by him. Op|»o*iU*
each arti'ie in tha schedule the price must beset, the
amount be carrirdout, the aggregate footed up for each
class, aud the amount likewise writteu in words. If the
parties who bid do not reside near the place where the article* are to be delivered, they must name in their offer a
{terson to whom orders ou them are to be delivered
FORM OF GUARANTY.

n all its branches.
S VO FES, of all
lowest aud most approved patterns,

pa-

To who* it may coxcaax.—This will cer'lfj
that I ha 1 a very severe attack of the Rheumatism
in my hip. 1 tried vari us means to cure it, tut it
w one and worse for about three mouths, when
applied to Dr. Joe*} h t*aukaba> in. one of the I s
nob*cot tribe of Indians, who cured iue entirely
and in a very short time, and I have nev*r boen
troubled with it since, at d I fee-1 it due to him end
to the community ;o lecommend him as a saf«< and
skinful phytioian.
BENJAMIN bNOW.

fied, and the contract will be forwarded as soon thereafter as practicable which they will be required to exewithiu ten days alter its receipt at the post office or
navy agenev named by them.
The contract* pill bear date the day the notification is
given aud deliveries can be demanded.
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign the
certified toby a United
contract, and their
States district judge. United Mates district attorney, collector, or navy agent As adiitionai security. twenty
per re-ntum will be withheld from the amount of the bills
until the contract shall liave been completed; and eighty
per centum of each bill, approved In triplicate by the
commandant* of the respective yards, will be paid by the
navy agent st tho point* of delivery—unless requested by
the contractor to be paid at another navy agency—within
ten days alter warrants shall have been passed by tho
Secretary of the Tree ury.
It i» stipulated in the contract that if default be made
in delivering all or any of
by the parties of the first
of the articles mehtiooed in any class bid for in the contract, or the quality at such time and places above provided theu. aud in that case the contractor aud his sureties will forfeit and pay to the United States asm of
money not exceeding twice the amount of such class,
which may be recovered from time to time, according to
the act of Congress, in that caw provided, approved Mar h
3 1846.
No bids for more than ona yard must be enclosed in one
envelope, and the same must tie dfetinctly endorsed on
the outside. “Proposal* for Materials for the Navy, for the
Navy-yard at (name the yard)," and addressed “To the
Chicf of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, Navy
Department, Washington, D. C.”

to

Street, where he intends to carry on the
Stov«* and Fiirimce Bu«lne»s,

u«*w

Bridge,

TPhinney,
Exchange

J.

Joseph Saukabasin,
be in Portland from ibis date for two
live* in Cape Elizabeth, just
WILL
weeks, lie
the
where he
be consulted

126

Inform his frinds and former customers
VfTOULD
11 that ho has taken the St ore No 120

The Celebrated Indian Doctor,

over

Exchange Street.

Hugli

are

cute

FORM OF OFFER,
Which, from a firm, must be signed by all the members.
in the Mate of-, hereby agree
of-,
I,-,
to fun Uh and deliver la the respective uayy yard* all
the articles named in the classes hereto annexed agreeably
to the provisions at the schedules therefor, and in eonformity with the advertisement of tlie Bureau of EquipShould my
ment and Recruiting, dated July 18th, 1864offer be accepted, I request to be addressed at -, and
the contract seut to the uavy ageut at-, or to -.
for signature and certificate.
A B.
(Signature )
Date.
Witness*.

126

Certificate from the gts fitter of the Mills, etc., at
Lowell, Mass.
Lowell, Mass.. July 11.1864.
Messrs. // til A Cioodell:—A n expel fence of many
>ears in the gas fitting bu«ine«s has often suggested
to ine the great value of au improvement nheif-by
theprtssure of gas might be regulated attliepoiu*
of consumption. Many atul fruitless attempts have
fiotn time to time been made to place regulators at
the meter. Experience ha* shown that all such at1 bavo also seen ai:d
tempts bav proved failures
used in mv business nearly all the so-called improvements in burners, when in that which you have accomplished has been attempted, but always failed
After a careful examination and a 1 borough test of

FOR TUE NAVY.

SEALED PROPOSALS to furnish material* for the
Navy, for the year ending &)th June, 1864, will be received at the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting,
until the thirteenth day of August next, at ten o'clock
AM, when the bid* will be opened, without regard to
auv accidental detention of mails or other causes.
the material* aud articles embraced in the classes
named are particularly described in the printed schedule, any of whicji will be furnished to such as desire
to offeri ou application to the commandant* of the respective yards, or to the navy agent nearest thereto,
and those of all the yard* upon application to the Bureau. ihis division into classes being for the convenience of dealer* on each, such portinus only will be
The com
furnished a* are actually required for bids
niandaut and navy agent of each station will, in addition to the schedule of clamcs at their own yards, have
a copy of the schedules of the other yards tor examination only, from which It may be judged whether it will
be desirable to make application for any of the classes
of tho&e yard*.
Oilers must be made for the whole of the class at any
yard upon one of the printed schedules, or in strict conformity therewith, or they will not be considered In
computing the classes, the prioe stated in the column of
prices will be the standard, and the aggregate of the
class will be carried out according to the prices stated
It is rr jueeted of bidders to avoid erasures aud substitution of figure*, and to see that the amounts are correctly carried out.
The contract* will be awarded to the lowest boma jM<
bidder who give* proper security for its fulfilment.
The
bureau reserve* the right to reject all the bid* for any
class, if deemed exorbitant.
AU article* must be of the very best quality, to be delivered ia the navy yards in good order, and in suitable
vessel* and packages, properly marked with the name of
the contractor, a* toe case may be. at tlie expense aod
risk of the contractor, and in all res|**cU subject to the
inspection, measurement, count, weight, m.. of the
yard where received, and to the entire satisfaction of the
commandant thereof.
Bidder* aro referred to the commandant Of the respective y ards for samples, instruction* or particular description of the articles; aud all other things being equal,
preference will be given to articles of American manufac-

city
Touts, truly,
JONAb D. TOWNSEND,
Sup. Dover Gas Lt.Co.

Dover.

your Gas

description, such as
Jewelry Boxes, Druggist Boxes,

Collar boxes, SUeif Boxes,
ConcnologicalBoxes
PowderBoxe?, Card Cates,
Cigar Boxes, to.
144 Middle St., (Up Stairs) Portland, Me.
JuneldSin

Block,

practical
usually

Libby,
MANUFACTURER

Oi every

Shoe

WHOLE NO 6"t)

WaoLUALI liZALKBS

T-*.

Paper Boxes,

I*

^“ile

high prices,

MANUFACTORY

UK

dale,

during

BOX

J.

naira, EdwaruSbaw Sole Ageut
I In, n-w article
for public l.ror wid rave HO percent to the containauy ga, burner now in ate; 25,000 have been
sold in No* hugland since
January las I nis I, not
a regulator to be affiicd to the
A writer in the Haveihili Gazette of a remeter, all tuch have
1 ailed, but i« attached ImmediaUiy under
each burncent
gives some very excellent sugges- er tip, aud is a part of, uud an ornament to, tne sa*
fixture itself. The pa Mi mlar whiter ess and
steadithe
and
tions on domestic economy,
among
newot the light produced-because of
the exaot
proper eomniistion—astonishes all who have seen
open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough business
many ways in which a dollar may be saved
**•
the positive/aef of
Education. Located 1850.
obtaining the improved
lie intimates I
these times of
reduced expense need only be
» a***
iuvfstigited
at this office to ensure the
Hanson
confidence of tho most
Middle St., No. 101.
that vouug women who have heretofore been
skeptical. The reg lator is a perfect “tell tale’ on
of but little account in the management of the exact amount of gas ured. No pressure attained
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
ne
has
had
20
Principal
years experience; is a!way*
by the Gas Company affects it disadvantageou ly in
domestic atfairs may be educated to be of some
on the spot, aud attends to his business; and prom*
the least; Gas Companies all recommend it because
the household I it gives entire satisfaction
isos, as during the pa*t 12 years, no pains shall be
value by
to consumers, hence their
snared in the future. Five hundred references ol
of consumers are increased,
fir tail price I
He 1 number
entrusted to “hired
duties
the tirst class business men, with many others ol this
cents each. Tne article will be adjusted for cou
will
to the practical utility, capaciousoity,
sunuus immediately
but
a
few
moments
(requiring
says:
ness aud complete ness of
my systems aud manner
time) aud if not stilted will bo taken off free of exof teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testitied
and
mothers, who were educated
pense.
to
the
same.
will
be awarded for thorDiplomas
assumed, domestic cares aud labors,
EDWARD SHAW,
ough ceurses. Able Assistants secured, bartiett’e
out their lives to prepare
are now
102 Middle Street, vp stairs.
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly
for lives of
their
vexaadhered to us regards not copying. Certain timer
We have this day
Edward Shaw eole
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
vender and a; ent tor lirocksit per’s Patent Regulation about hired
tor a Coustaut
Come all who have failed to l>e taught a business
tor in Po*-t)aud: all orders lor the goods must bo
between
the labor which the
slate
made through him.
hand-writing aud I will guarantee to you success.
olleu renders
necessary, and the
Applications solicited lor Accountants. Separate in
HULL & OOODELL.
it ruction gi\ cn. Students can enter any time. Sepmock
of
and
out,
arate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. IntriBelow w? give certiflcates of the high estimation
finding lault with Irish servants. The young
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
of the Regulator in other places where it is now in
who in health is ashamed to be found by
desire to take lessons, or a full, of a separate oourse.
use:
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial
auy of her fashionable acquaintance
Dovxn, July 18,1*61.
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil LtMessrs. Hull l( Coodell:—The Directors of the
any of the labors of the
herself, has
Dove* Gas Light Comyany, after a fhll and thorough
rlneoring, Surveying, Native Business Writing,
been ruined iu her
aud where such
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence,
Card
examination aud test of “Brocksieper Gas Regulaideas are louud in the wives of
meMarking, (and teaching from printed copies and
tor.” have ordered me to purchase one hundred
rext Books will be avoided i.leaseoall, cr address
or country, it makes a most
chanics, ill
dollars .worth of the same, which I have this day
the Principal.
R. N.BROWN.
doue, aud have also recei ed for said company the
aud
Sickof
Portland. Oct.2.1868.
oc29 eod&eowly
exclusive agency for »aid goods in and for tne
of
ness
must
care

Domestic

BUSINESS CARDS.
PAPER

er Over

manifest discomfort of the masenliue head of
the family;and when inquiry was made iato
the causes, came liack the mea»age, “Cook
•ays she is not going to get the breakfast
washing days any more. Them as wants ti
nm-tget it themselves.”
Tne second girl iu the staff, from whose unpracliced bauds originated the defective articles, waa sure it wasn't her place to get it, ture.
and in general the week was ushered in, iu as
Every offer, as required by law of 10th August, 1846,
uucomlorubie a manner as possible; aud Mrs. I must l»e accompanied by a written guaranty, the form of
which
is hereinafter given, and also by a certificate signed
Morris beiug thoroughly discomposed, lost
by the collar tor of internal revenue for the district In
patience, aud spoke several sharp words all which he resides that ha has s license to deal in the artiaround;—the celestial peace was broken. The cles which he proposes to furnish: or by an affl lavit signed by himself aud sworn to before some magistrate audomestic trouble was after a while smoothed
thorised to administer such oath, that lie is a manufacover, and arranged, but she was vexed with
turer of, or regular dealer in, the articles he offers to supherself, and somewhat vexed that she should ply, and has a license a* such manufacturer or deafer.
Those only whose offer* umy be accepted, will be notibe inet in the very outset of the week by such
a

MISCELLANEOUS.

1864

before purchasing-

■^Orders by mail promptly attended to.
48*
FertlAnd, April 98,1*4.

Tortland, Janet, 1964.

Juaeltdtw

Coal and Wood!
subscriber haring purchased the Stock of
THE
Coal eat Wood, and tskrn'be-laud rroently
occupied by Messrs

reryrr ( irkitna., head of
.tfaiae Wharf, *re now prepur*d to supply their
former pa'ioae and the pub le generally, with a
hue assortment of

WILL riCKRD ASD SCRBBXMD
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar l.oat Ichlgh,
llsuelton Lchlgb,

Locust Mountain,

John's,

While and Red

Aah,

Diamond and Lorbcrry,
Together with the beet quality of

Cumberland

Coni !

Suparior Coat far Blacktmitkt
Also, Hard and Soft Wood,
A

Delivered to order In any part oftbe elty.
The former customer, of Meesn Sawyer b Whitney ar* respeetfullv invited to give ns cell
randall McAllister b co,
Portland, Jaao U, 1964.-dly

;

at

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAINE.

FOBTAAND,

——*

—

The circulation of the Daily Preee ie larger
ft in any other Daily paper in the State, and
4(able that of any other in Portland.
Taaxu—SI.00 per year to adtance.
Rr Rending Matter
■

on

all

[
|

Fanr Pages.
-—~

;

The Democratio (!) State Convention.

Btatua of Jnd?e Howard.

They will

Thursday Morning, Aug. 18, 1864.
*■

though hi* final earthly campaign might be

near, but he waa well cared for. By his bedside sat an angel gently fanning bis fevered
brow, and ready to anticipate bis every wish.

God bless such ministering spirit*.
no doubt be found among the most sparkling
brilliants In the diadem of the world’s Redeemer.
To such be will say, “I was sick and ye
visited me.”
Mayor Dale lives in princely style, surrounded by all the comforts of life. Alter being introduced to his amiable lady the compa
ny was conducted to his heavily loaded tables,
where a collation was spread in most ample
profusion, and I need not say it was discus-ed
In a manner that showed how lively was the

j

appreciation of the party for a good thing
the right time and in the right place.

|

j

loyal

j

cannot vote for him. 'I he ch&racter of the men by whom lie was nominated
affords reason enough for this. That Convenir.en

the war to put down rebellion, men who deny
the right of the general government to vindicate its authority by lorce of arms, men who
declare Jeff. Davis to be the truest friend of
Democratic institutions in the country, men

j

at

the

Bridge

was

announced

by

a

salute Or.-d

slavery

of the Penobscot tribe, with a
I by the Indians
! cannon
planted on their soil. From the flag
floated the
staff in their little

|

the same respect as
of the white people.

village proudly

NOMINATIONS.

UNION
FOB

stars

1

The Hangman of the tribe, or Sagamore— 1
literally the Governor—aud Lieut. Governor
caino out upon the greeu in Iront of tbc Gov-

PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,

ernor's bouse, and welcomed the Committee
The Welcome speech
to their Islaud home.

ILLINOIS.

OF

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOB

ANDREW JOHNSON,
For Ei#otor«.

now

—tiOINii HATUOKN of Pitltadd.
UhDitt —JOHN Jl. 8WAA.-.T of Buckaport.
iA Diet

lie

passing.

hoped

with no clouds of war to darken the horizon.
Fifty six years ago the tribe was large and

powerlul;

CONY

tlfl-i 1

.L.__O

divisions,” said he, “have proved our
“We have not been well united. We

ruin.”
nave

In council and the result is
Be warned by us, said he, that

disagreed

feebleness.”

For Member* of Congre**.

it is small,

j

you, heretofore a great aud powerful nation,
Jo not become a mere remnant through a similar cause. lie said the tribe had kept its faith

let Diet.—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland.
3d Dint.—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Parle.
Sd DM— JAMES O. BLAINE, of Augusta.
•tA Diet.—FREDERICK A. PIKE, ol Calais.

with the State, and would continue to do so
w lile the tun should continue to rise aud set.
Paw of their youug men were at home. More

He

was

power in the government to coerce it
into submission. Judge Howard couldn’t go
even this length, but hesitated at the llrst sen- I
tence, and refused to deny the right of sn inwas

remnant.

“Our

ar.

OF AUOUSTA.

now

mere

himself?

not prepared to
I
go eveu as far as Mr. Bucbanau,—that a State
had no right to secede, but if it did do so there
riaht of secession.

no

dividual State to bleak the bond of Union ;
formed by the fathers of the Republic. Such
was then the position of Judge Howard, and
I
we doubt if he has ever beep heard to ex- 1
press

a

word that would tend to

position to
i

make it more

a

priceless heritage

to our

posterity.

qualify
accepuble to Union

that

meD.

calamitous war is the result of the political
ascendency in power of fanatical and factious
extremists; that the deliberate iuvasiun by the
national administration ol the rights of the
Suites, the elective franchise, the freedom ol
speech and of the press, aud the personal seeuri y of the citizen, aud its avowed purpose
to prosecute this war for the abolition of slavery, or until that institution shall be abat.tdon• d. exhibits a
policy at once unconstitutional
and revolutionary, and lit direct violation ol
be m >st solemn pledges of the President when
he entered on the duties of his olilee. ami m
the unanimous voice of Congress, when it resolved that this war was not waged in any
spirit of oppression, or for the purpose of couquest or subjugation, or for overthrowing or
interfering with the rights or established instlunions of the States, but to defend and maintain the supremacy of the Constitution, and
to pr serve the Union with ail the dignity,
equality and rights of the several Slates unimpaired, aud when these objects are attained
the war ought to cease.
Resulted—That the only ground of hope
for ihe preservation of the Union, under the
Constitution, and of maintaining the rights ol
the people and of the States, and of securing
an honorable peace,is by expelling from power the present corrupt, imbecile and revolutionary administration, and substituting in its
place an administration which will conduct
the Government according to the requirements of the Constitution, and protect all parties in the full enjoyment of their Constitutional rights, privileges and immunities.
Resulted —That the administration, by its
corruption and imbecility, has shown Itself incapable of a successful prosecution of the
war. and from its levity, tergiversations and
bad faith, is manifestly incapable uf negotiat-

Qov. Cony In 1 03.
entitle a city or town to

A

votes cs*t for

•ten will

an

majority free,
dele*

terms, and then introduced Rev. Mr. Ballard
of Brunswick, Secretary of the Maine Histori-

additional

fate.

city and town will b* entitled to delegate t* cal Society, who cordially gave his hand to
i <Jov. Ailleon—who Is a good-looking.compactfblion, via;
3
I Nor'.h Yarmouth
Baldwin
j ly built, intelligent man of perhaps 3d years—
kerb

0
7
f
3
8
4
4
0
8
8
3
3

ktndgton

Brunswick
l ap> Kliiabatfe
I

ter

Cnnberland
1 nlmonlk
| reeport
fiorUtm

liray

llarpewait

4
3
»

New tiloueeeter
tti.tsld

re.-uund

an

8
4

lUymond
at*

dish

Scarborough
Seuago

I

Itarrlsoa
Naples
Tae Committee will by in seesion nt the Unit, Angus' Uih, at 8 o’clock A M.
The Chairmen of the several town committees are
to
requested to for ward the nnirt" »u *«vtr delegates
*1
vi use county
at— ■»
Committee, as soon as
they may be chosen.
Lewie B. Suits, Portland, Chairman.
X*utl DtUSI,
Rich a no S Wsbc,

|

V

came very near bringing water into
the eyes of all preseut by his touching rcmaiks
upon the common brotherhood of the races,
aid their common right to liberty. The Con-

Uel., who

3
8
6
4

W atbrook
Windham
Yarmouth

1 made some remarks of great historic inHe was followed by Mr. Smiihers of

terest.

Pownnl

j

|
!

postlvely—that the Congress- i
a day and traveling expenses
| during their trip, over and above their suia
rii-s,” and inquires, with a view to excite
: public feeling against the excursion, “what
great public beunefit is expected to arise from
almost assert

|

man

of the tribe.

His

from 100 to 100 years.
very old ms i, and is remembered as
an old man, by men of silvered
beads, when
they were boys. This Gov. Neptune has been

He is

County

a

it?”
The

gressional gentlemen and others were then in- 1
troduced to the Goveruor, aud to Lieut. Governor John Neptune, who is the oldest and
i -probably the feeblest
ate is variously given

receive “$8

exposed

condition ot our

State, in

case

ot auy future trouble with a foreign power,
that of Great Brilaiu particulatiy, is well understood

by intelligent men. LjiDg between
possessions of Eugland and

the vast inland

the sea coast, Maiue would be a choice morsil for her to seize upon in the event of
trouble, and she would be all the more dispos-

Elliot,
iioht,

Uioiei

Oongre8sional

uuiuv

by

wv

wuiivi

a

Way.

L« on

j

|

j

j

I

j

I.

connection.
After the speeches the party was invited to
the house of Mayor Dale, but lu
golug there
passed through Gymnasium Hosplul-an Institution similar to your ‘‘Soldiers'
Home”,—
where needy soldiers are humanely
provided
for. The Inmates seemed in tolerably good

condition, sxtept

11

ene

poor fellow who looked

|

Piscataquis County Union Nominations.— Senator—E. J.
Hale, Foxcroft; Register of Proliate—Asa Getcbell,
Dover; County Commissioner—Berlin Bran, Dover; Sheriff—Bd ward Jewett, Saugerville; Couuty Attorney—A G. Lebroke, Foxcroft; County
Treasurer—Charles E. Kimball, Dover; Register of Deeds—Mark Pitman, Dover.

and Boston papers to bo represented before
extending invitations to the pres* of the
State, and for restricting their invitation* In
the State to the daily papets, am equally unjust with those above alluded to, but the
character of the committee, and particularly of the Chalrmau, will not materially suffer
from such churlish and ill-natured assault*.

1

iui

tJf

1

UUU^UllUlS.

C

iu

a

caterpillar when

he turns

at The Sectsh in New Orleans, feeling conscious that the fate of Mobile is about being
sealed, profess to believe that it is of but little
consequence to the rebels.

fcgf* .More than

one

hundred

steam

including two
Manchester,

N. H.

lit A statue of the Virgin and Child, of carved oak, two feet six inches in height, and in
good
preservation, has been discovered eight feet below the surface of a bog in Ireland.

Hotel accommodations are

ample and good,
pleasure abundant. The

ful spot In this delightful village which nestles here among the mountains. Travellers
will be sure to find it an attractive an 1 well

conducted hotel, presided over by one who is
devoted to the comfort and pleasure of his
guests.
A party of visitors at this house to-day

plored

ex-

in the town of Greenwood,
evening returned with the laurels of explorers fairly won. These eaves
have long been known to exist, but their
depths have not been sounded until now.
Judging from the report of the company,
they will well repay the trouble of a visit,
but a detailed description of the caverns may
very properly be left to Dr. N. T. True, the
well known Naturalist, wbo made one of the

two caves

and have this

found
a huge cake of ice, was designated, aud will
hereafter be known as “Ice Cave," the other
as “Valley Cave,” in honor of S. H. Valley,
Esq., President of the Retire Bank, Boston,
party.

One of the caves, in which

was

|

says: “R'e admire McClellan and
Buell also: we admire Yallandigham

all, because he
and has

kept

was

against

bis (kith

ever

the

date,

recent

a

war

admire
thau
at the start,
w<

•2 per

since.”

and advance its

Republican

subscription price.

is $9

GOODS

General to

Constantinople, arrived in Read field
on Monday direct from
Constantinople. Mr.
Godd u d is accompanied by his family and is in
exoellcut health.—[Lewiston Journal.
a

sort

ilozen,

25 oemts

was

oue

of in-

each.

66.

PROVIDENCE-Sid loth, sch D H Baldwin, for
New York.
Ar)6th, schs Mary Alice, Peony, Bangor; Adelaide, Harden GoultBboro
8d 18 b. brig Koler»ou. C'ahoon. Boston; schs J D
Grifhn. tiould; Curvo. Holbrook ; Daniel Wibster.
Berry: Zuluia, Latnrou.and Edward A hr auk, Nick-

auglSdtd

lor the Handker-

rhiloD'i

“Night Blooming

Chalon

“Night RloomJngCereus."

Cereus."

PUalon'a

“Night Blooming t'oreoa." 1

g*n. from E lzabetbport. disg.
Pas-ed up, sch Adelaide, Hart,

Phalon’s

"Night Blooming

Cereus."

for Bristol

Phalon’s

"Night Bloomiug

Cereus."

Phalon's

"Nigto B.ooming Cereus.”

Phalon's

"Night Blooming Cereas." j

from Lubec for
Provideuce; Freeport, Farnsworth, from Portland
FALL RIVER—Ar I5tb, sch Corinthian, Tapley,

;

named J, U. Howeu of Gloucester.

■ral full

Thomatton, Me., Aug. 17.—The pirate Talyesterday at three P. M., destroyed

by

a

small craft iuto

night

Friendship.

Eluabetbpoit.
bid l$tn. brig

Ja* Davis, Clark, Pictou.
HOLME?'* HOLE—Ar li It, brigs a 1 more. Cook,
New Y’ork for Pictou; Baitic, Hooper, from do for
Cow Bay CB; acb Comet. Bangor for Dighton.
Ar ICtb, sobs Prince Alirod. fr..in E izabetbport
for Gardiner; Sami Gilman, Crowell, fm Boston for
New Y ork
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 16th, sch t U Adams, Adam-, lialtimoie.
Otf baud Point 15th. PM. sebs W S Thompson, of
Camden; Wm Thomas, of Yarmouth: Exchange.
D H Hoyles, aud Hudson, ull bouud Fait: Union, of
Harrington. tor New York
B -STON
Ar 16rh. sets Olive Branch, Dix,Calais;
Lucy Jane. Spurliog. Tremout; Kdw Km/, tialiowelf. Dennysville; Comnv don* < lark and Dolphin,
Lord, Newcastle: Union, Wooster. Hare ck; Henrietta Toole. Bangor; Despatch. Snowman, fm do;
President, Cotpery, Waldoboro; Concordia. Hen
derson. Rockland ; Four Brotbers, Swett. Mt Desert; October. Bath.
Cld 16th. ships Si Louts. Hailard. for Melbourne;
Stark the Ocean. Treat, Montevideo aud Buenos
Ayres; bar«,ue White Wing,(Br) Rom. Pictou. scha
L F l’haro, kollins, Washington; kaithiul. Pearson.

gal-

largely

to

generally.

iany l<k-odfcw6

"Smokers."— Tis not « ur intention
reform against the growing a»d sociable
use of the weed, tor it is a luxurious comfort. What
gentl-man. we ask. old or young, who is addicted
io this habit of enjoying himself behind a
good Havana, psrticu arly alter a hearty meal, wilt dispute
us. we -‘peak from expeifence, tor wo ottou
indulge
In a good cigar ourselves, but what we wi-h to
sug***t t« try that jus’lv popular.
convenient
iudefficacious Doutifneo SOZODONT. just the
thing
ifier smoking; removes instantly the
uup!ea*aut
taste and odors attendant on the use of toba- eo- ’tis
refreshingly agreeable aud leaves the
tud sweet.
AI1
8®:1 il- PHoe 75 cenU
per bottle.
mcL23 dlt
to

preach

to

[Per City of Baltimore -Additional )
Ar at Liverpool 31st ult. Jc.-sic Duncan, and Wm
rapscott. front New York; MMtaorvlaiid, Decan,
Quebec; 2d. Peruvian, (s) do.

a

4 Id lit iu-t, Svrec. Seats. New Y’ork
Ent for Idg 3 >ih ult. Sorento, Peering, for N York;
Pssseu Deal 1st lust. Sparkling Wave, Emery, fm
Maulmau for Sunderland.
bid fm uratescud 2d iust, American Eagle, Urqukart. New t ork
OF the Wight 80th. T J Southard, Star reft, from
('allao for Autwerp
Ar at Falmouth 29th, John Spear, Ssirson, Havre;
fist. Beni Bungs. Norcross. Akvab.
>1*1 »*th. Chris Hall, Frecinau (from Callao) for
|c hied am.
Aral Bristol Pill 1st, Kate Prince,
Libbey, Irom
'allao.
Ar at Galway 1st. Merchant, Spragoe Callao.
Ar at Limerick 31st ult, Napoleou, l'hompsou, fm
.'hiuchas
Ar at Newport 30th. Geo Griswold, Pettengill, fm

frag\n<.

mouth‘coo

j

British territory,

in the Press

yesterday

f the National Bank in this city. They act uninstructions, and have no right to

ler

disobey
"greenbacks"

people wish to keep the
their face, they must be careful not to
julilate them, and if a mutilated bill is offered
If

hem.

;ood
of

have added

relation to mutilated Government bills, is not
o be understood as reflecting upon the officers

all.

thirty million

sev-

regiments might be raised.”

yl'he paragraph

The rebels informed the crews of these vessels that they had destroyed twenty five In

uses

1

in medicine

;

•

.►f,

0ARD8 and BILL HEADS aeatlv ortnte

t this office.

t«

j

Or*ItyoaarelD want of any kind of PRINTING
ill at the Daily Press Office.
•«

[lav re.

n

the Tallahassee.

City

doubt

Albertiua. lor New Y. rk
At Sierra Leoue 151 h ult. barques W 11 Randall,
uuc; Helen Maria, Tufts, tor-Boston.
Ar at St Thomas 30th ult, ich Baltic, Graut from
Frankf rt.
Ar at Barbados 21st ult, brig Evelyn Ginn 4.inn
New York
At Sagua 5th iiut. barque Chilton. Pennell, for
New York 8 days, Idg; brig
Cypress. DtxCr. fordo
7 days; Antilles, fhestrup, for 1‘hiladc
pbia5 davs;
sl.d others.
At Cow Bay CB 5th Insf.
Ma li® Metcalf,
barque
for NY ork, ready ; brig 11 It
Emery, Lord ,'um Boston, Just ar, to load for New York.’

titution.

telegraphed to
collector Washburn yesterday,as follows:
Schs. Pearl aud Magnolia of
Friendship,
were burnt yesterday at four o’clock I’.
M., by

York

no

>ut, according to the London Spectator, was
lot exactly in conformity with the British con-

The collector of Waldoboro'

jyNew

have

The attempt to conquer Ashantee with
thousand British troops and fifty thousand
avages (an entire and disgraceful failure),

the crews and
passengers

lons of Croton watar per day.

j

wo

twenty five vessels off Matiuicus Rock. She
was manned by Nora Scotia men.
She steer-

sending

we

by respectable dealers

A Word

y

lahassee

ed east after

Sold

The Newbern Times says, “the agents fur
■ecruiting forthe loyal States are thicker in New>ern than locusts, and every boat continues to
iring more. If every agent would get one re-

:ruil, and enlist himself,

Agent.

j

at

bem, let them refuse to receive it.
afe course.

This is the-

Piesse address

situsli >o a* Housekeeper
Home, Portland P ti

Sewall C.

Attorney

Slronl,

and Counsellor at

Law,

105 Middle Street,

Opposite International Bonk..
Aag It—dAw3m

Portland.

FIKJST NATIONAL HANK.
Seven-Thirty

Mo teg foi- Sals.

lateral t semi-annaally, payable la
paper at the

Bonds

and three ten'he per cent,
per annam.
in three year* Into six per cent
bonds, upon which the intereat is paya-

seven

co u vert able

Sve-twenty

in coin.
The notes will be delivered here free of
expense.
The purchaser will receire tbe interest to
August 16.
if subscriptions are made before that time.
One-eighth per cent, commit" m will he attorned
nhtcribert at thit Book upon all amemalt
rtf •l.uQp
ble

and ocer.
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
PortUad. July 30th, 1*A—dA wtf

Bridgton _A.catlem.y,

L.

Seminary.

Hall.Oonocrd,

H- H.

!

Ar atGreeuock

Ronton Stock List.
Salih at tux Brokers* Board, Aro. 17.
TOO Americxu Gold.256 i
7100 V 8 lloupou Sixes (1881) .l<wi

1000 lulled States 7 3 lotus (Aug).llOj
700 .do (small).110$
2.600 United States 6-20's ..1<<9*
11.0 0
do.109|
80.000 United States Currency Certificates. 96*
30.000 Ogdensburg 2d Mortgage Bonds.81*
7 Boston and Maine Railroad,.188

30th, Retina. Martin, New York.

RET)

LON,

Manufacturer and Dealer la

Brooms, Brubhrs, IIewrtli Brooms, Ac.
Cor. of Portland and Brattle S'*.
*.* Special attraiioa given to ailing Orden. makCoa-.om Broom,, ke.

ing

Portland, Aug 11, IrM -dk wlf

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
The opening term of the Stat* Normal
School,
Farmington, will commence oa

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST Jlth.

cr?V*!j.,f

■

to"

^
Gorham, June*).
ISM

EDWARD P. WESTON

Jyltdl.wAwSv

BRADFORD * HARMON,

Pension and Claim

Agents,

lEatabliehed in 1861.)
oontinne to devo'e their apeeial at d
exelaaiv# attention to th* pretention of l''aima
ior

STILL

Pension,, Bounties, Art cun. of Pay anal
Prl«

Honey,

And all other claim, again.! the Govern
meat, bar.
tag been
iieeuaed ther»for.
SJT* All advice ireo. Termaaa lour a. at tay oth
*' “d B° P*r
“Btil ‘1" chum, are

duly

obtained

'>®ee 88 Exchange (treat, Jea* Block
F.

Jane

BRADFORD,

11.—dtf_
L, J. HILL

A

Wholesale Dealer*

CO.,
in

Cream Tartar, Coffee and

Spices,

No. ya YORK BTRKET,
PORTLAND.
Green and Hoaated Cod.e in th* Grain. Groaad
Coffee ana spice.of nil kind.
Coff, e and Slice ground to order. All order*
promptly attended to.
28 d lm

Jy

Dissolution.
E S'mof Howard k Stront. aa
rpil
Attomayaard
A Connaello,. a- Law. 1. I hi,
day dlatolv.d by mutual couarut. Either
will

partner
atteau to ti ....
tlement of of the busineaaof the la'e tirin
Mr. Howard will c lutiuue to
ocenpy
7 offl sell
* *la
JtiJ.
dir atreet. over Caaeo Bank.
Mr. Strout will ooonpy office
106 Middle at,w.,
“m*oppoaitehead of Plumbatreet.
Portland. Jana 17.

T

Joaarn How a an.
° Stbo"t'

l«M.-dXiALl

House For Sale.
* b*lf
“orJr ,,ou" No 50 Moris

Street

BUBB,e’ w*ik ut ,h« Door hailroad
oi?h ofrl?°
the moet pleai.t location, in ihe

and
and one

ciiy—
Said bonaeia r
new, thorough'.' b'
contai ,
blevea well itnlahcd room,, an excellent lit.
cel'nr with
awa.lof go. d water, and a l**ge briek
cPoera. with
wood ab d. a good atable a d garden, will be aol
at
a bargain it
appllrd for aeon For further aiticnof th,. urtu of Wood••eefjialreof < baa
roan. Tiue A «’o.. John C. rroctor Lime St
or D
V Haiie.v at Wiailow * Uotru s P’nii i x Mi J.
fod
Cr*m St.
aUgl tilw

early

■

Bailty.

Nagasaki May 15. fatal* pa Allen, Bhang hae
1st, Northern Crowu. Saunders, do.
AratShaughae May 21 Kudeavor. Doane from
1 oochow; 27th, Dorchisttr. Kul on.
Xewchwang
*
old JU’-e 4. Delaware, Gregg
Nagasaki
Ar at Manila May SO, Kathay.
Stoddard, fm Hong
*
1 tong

To Iporfoineii.
Salt*, two tine Setter nogi, iouur, of the
ftmou* Webster breed
luuuieofW.il i* *•
L\ O. H x 1949.
Aug ld-4*t»

i2J;KugU,ud‘0O"JULe4, Sa*U,tt Xorwood’
8,rmh X«"“n'
1 ,?lShi,atu7Ch0’tJU,‘“:3'

Hoard.
™ori' Boarder, oan be
accommodated at
A U??
71 Daaforth street, two doora above
iN.
Bra.katt

Ar

*

at

Hlf-

a

Eeary arrmagemenl aUl be made aa the lav re(lairea. to accommodate two hundred young ladk*
aud gentlemen with board, at reaaoi able ra
re, and
to furniah the iaatruclion
(penally a ced'd |a a
achnol forthe tfainiug of tvaei »ra. Four tear
Lera,
b* aidaaleoiaiera and apacial lnttrnc'ora. wi
1 t* tmployed at toe outlet, and the number will be m“>« acceaaitie* f tbaiehoo) .ball
reqahe.t
Landioatta for attendance mnet be -iaiew*
yean
old.if t,male* and acveat*. a yean, if maim; and
muat ~*rlare their letea ion to b, come leant ara
In
tl.e public achoola of the Male
N« pledge will be
rrq ii ed from pnpila to remain col ne,tad aim Ik*
acbool for any drflni e ’erg h of lima
Applicant, will b. reqa'red to abow a reaacaabl#
familiavit, wiih the principle. 01 Reading aud hpcl’ri1 h^a, tie, klogliab Gr'^amir and tii-ior, of
the United Stat. a; and to p ent teatime.mala of
rood charact. r and proapectire aptitude fortbe work
of teaching
Pereone uttandiag the Normal School will be
permuted to paaa both way. over the
Aadroeeoggta
Kail road for ooc fore.
Xo charge fur tuition.
fnlranee/ee •!.«>.
More paitvular ioformailon wil.be furniahed
oa
application to Proleaaor A. P K.Wev al raruling

Goudy,

unprincipled

y

After the crews were put on board the
the pirate sunk four other
schooners,

speedy
derangement*
the
much aud liver: aud fir ferna'e complaints when
from debility ot the digestive organs.
Yours truly,
Cuab Wiutxby.
JT* Counterfeits and base imitations, in si milar bottle aud label are in the market and told by
dealers.
The genuine is signed L. V. Atwood, and also hare
an kits a
label, on white prper, countersigned
II. H. HA Y, Druggist, Portland, Me., sole General

j

a

Ai| 18—d*t

PAWTUCKET—?Id 16 b, scha Elizabeth, Turner,
d Olive branch, Reed, Calais.
NEWPORT—Bid 15th, sch F acet, Carrier, for
New York.
In port, barque Julia Blanchard. (Br) fm Havana
for Falmouth K. wtg wiud j bilg Mary Stewart, Ho-

arising

j

A
j

at

st

part-

y King George of Greece, during his late
lour through his kingdom, requested, on his arrival at Missolonhi, to be shown Byron’s tomb,
His Majesty was greatly shocked at its dilapida:ed condition, and gave orders for the immediite repair of the poet's last resting place,

Sophia,
one

a

of -Mr. Willis in the proprietorship and editorship of the Home Journal.
ner

Wanted.
LADY wishes

barques Gratia.C aig. Cronstadt; sampson. Delano.
Do mar a: a, sch Rosa,

Cadiz; brig Favorite. Pnndle,
Gilpatrick. Salem.

—

Magazine, has succeeded Mr. Hollister as

Middle St.

Factory

of the

The Pirate Tallahassee off this Coast.
The following dispatches were received
yesterday at the Merchant’s Exchange :
Yarmouth,
8., Auij. 1G.—Sch. .Sophia
from Turk’s Island, arrived to-day with the
crews of the following vessels destroyed
by
the Tallahassee, viz: Sch. Lainot Dupont of
Wilmington, Delaware, sunk 13th iiML.lat.40
Ion. 68; ship James Littlefield of Bangor, from
Cardiff lor New York, sunk 14th; sch. Mercy
A. Howes of Chatham, sunk 16th, lat, 43, Ion.

77

dlw

At Mottk

explorers. Similar par- surance company against the draft; the lowest A most Exquisite, Delicate aud Fragrant Perfume,
from the Rare and Beautiful Homer from
ties are made up almost dally and go out on
su
riptioa $‘25, and the money so raised to be distilled
it takes iis name.
to
which
are
used
substitutes
fer
the
Manufactured
PHALON tr
N Y.
expeditions,
generally pleasant, if
procure
only by
subscribers,
X^Beware if (hunt erffits. Ask for Phalon’s—
if drafted.
not always as successful as this.
Tale mo Other. Sold by Druggist* gensrallr
junc24'G4d3m
September is said to be quite as delightful
y The Argus says, “we occasionally fiud
here as July and August, which are favorite
something in the Press that meets our cordial
months with travellers; so that nont need to
approbation.
Sorry we cannot return the Portland Photographic Gallery,
lew mat it is too laie 10 visit mis season.
compliment, but “constitutional scruples”’ forSO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, Mr.,
bid.
The crops in this region promise well—poA, S. DAVIS,
Proprietor,
iy The Mail says theentering class at Mater,
tatoes, oats aud corn ere full) up to the averPortland, May 13,1664.
maylSUdm
vllle
this
will
be
as
as
could
College,
year,
large
\
erage, but hay is not as plentiful as on the
reasonably l>e expected in the present disturbed
seaboard,
G.
THOMAS
LURING, DRUGGIST,
-ANDIntelligence of the sudden death of Mr. I condition of the country. Nineteen apjieared
for
and
four
or
five
more
examination,
willprub- PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, Eastport.
James O. Brown, of your city, has just been
Ar 17th. schi fc online, WIntney, ShuleeNS. Alcome in at the commencement of the term.
ably
Corner of Exchange A. FederalSt’s.
bert. Jay. Jouesport; Valiant. Harris, Bangor.
and
has
sadness
to
the
received,
brought
Cld l?ib. bamue M H Ste son. Beal. Cieufuegos;
A perfect fit guaranteed. The poor liberally ccn
hearts of many here who were his frrends.
sc Us Express, Elliot, Baltimore;
ST The Richmond papers bitterly lament over
Zina, brad burr
Mac bias.
meh36dtf
He was kuown to the writer as a beloved
the surrender of Tort Gaines to the intrepid lidered.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th. schs S Xebon. Padj
dock. Portland: Philanthropist, Homer, PhiladelSogoDOgT —This!* a word that has besn staring
college classmate and friend, possessed of Tarragut. They say the surrender was striotly
Pilot, Thompson, New York. Albion. Burgess;
in the fsce the last two weeks, and it is
phia;
high intellectual, social and moral qualities. contrary to orders, and that Tarragut has qual- everybody
Wm Stevens, E well, and Eliza Ellen, Noyes, El rea-t getting into nearly everbody’s mouth. A most
ities that make him a far more dangerous char- | desirable thing this Sosodont, for seeping the teeth
bel h port.
The past few years of his life have given eviclean and the mouth sweet —Portland Daily Tress.
dence that, had he lived, he would not have acter than Dablgren.
mchlT it
FOREIGN PORT9.
At Calcut a Juue 32, ships bu*au liiuks. Atwood,
the
of
his
brilliant
disappointed
promise
y The Rutland (Vt.) Herald says that the
lor Bist-.n, gets #16 per ion for 100 tons saltpetre.
44L. F.w AnvoodN Hitters, Prior 34 Pis
youth I ul days. Desolate indeed must be the Congregational Church at Bennington, with
Tanjore. Eartin; Gem of ilio Ocean Pritchard, Go
T»oa«DiiE, Ml, April 25. 1863.
comm. Pur ugton, ai d
home from which such a spiiit has goue out!
all its contents, including a large organ, was
Orpheus. Uolway for do;
Dear Sir:—A lady of my acquaintance
was
Kstncialda. Yo<k; Oxen bridge. Berry ; r. A Ha I,
troubled with severe attacks of aick heedach for a
Sad indeed the hems which shall hereafter
burned on Thursday morning. The tire is supHal; Osboru ho»u Bray, and Polar Star. Oornumber ot years, and c« ulu find no relief until the
barques G«n 4 o'bb. Dudley, for N York,
know his love aud companionship only in
The loss is tried L. F. Atwood’s Bitters, which clftctcd a per* Lam, $uuc;
posed to have been incendiary.
j per ton for 14)0 tons rice; Aunt® E ohergets
manent cure.
I
1
wood.
will
812,000.
with
the
bompsou. for do.
memory
sympathize
Many
Mv daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
Sid Im buugor June 9, ship Ellen Foster, Robinheadache and vomitin.'. which have bten cured
mourning ones in this great sorrow.
son for Bo-ton
y Morris Phillips, who for many years has by
these bitters.
1 have myself been troubled
At Madras Juue 27, ship Richard Busteed, MitchThe hour admonishes me that 1 must close.
been connected with the home Journal, and was
with dyspepsia, which hat- already been relieved
by
ell. un
th;s
1
remedy.
always
keep it on hand, as 1 believe
time
owner of the Knickerbocker
for a short
At Vera Cruz 23d ult. ship Ouward, Just ar; bark
CVMIiEBLA.N'D.
it to be a
cure for all
ot
who

—

THE

Exchunge ntreeti

or

rename

s

_

UA.T1P.MHIKE

chief-

$’2.50.
y lion. C. R Goddard, of Auburn, Consul

-jf In Bath they have formed

OO

Estiog Uons.•.

Portland. Aag. 18

Central

Gray. Aug 10, 1864.

weekly

as

Commercial College,

f

Daily

The

per year, and the

Wanted.
to act
waiters, at
FOLK GirlsATK1NS"N
k INt.ERSOI.L8

Gorham

rotor# of Gray ire requested t meet at the Town ltous\ in raid Own,
u
Wednesday, Aug. 17»h, 1*64. at 6 o'clock P. M
o choose Delegate* to attend tbe Cumberland County Union Convention, to be bolden at Portland Aug.
IS. 1864.
Per Order Union Town tom.

A New

A

THE

Th?;tino3n41tional Un:ou

ST Several women, arrested, tried and sentenced to confinement in various northern
prisons during the last three months, are to be sent
to General Butler for transportation beyond our
lines,
;yrhe Springfield Republican has been obliged to gi\e way to the pressure of high prices,

Snow, Smith, Bucksport—master.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

augl6J4w

mosphere.

Found.
SMALL -am of money, which the owner can
have by proving property and pay ag kr tus
advertisement, t ail at xAkNLM'S, linip'.eSl
Portland, Aug 18lh.—dft*

llndgtou, Maine.
PHI LADELPHIA-Ar I5tb. brigs Minnie Miller.
Leland. Furtren Mourie; schs Francis offiu. Wa**,
Fall Term ofthis Institution will ccmmecre
New York; Leesburg. Biake, Gardiner;
Electric
on Tuesday, Sept. 6 1*!4.
Light, ooston
TU°* H. MEAD. Sec y.
CTd 15th. brigs Matilda. Auderson, 8t Kitts; WilAag Si—eodA wfri
liam Creevy. Little, Be*uiortNC; schs Emeline Me
Lain. Bucklin. Bostoo; Dwight. Hill. Saco.
Ar 15th, sch Dr Rogers. Pierson, St Miphen KB.
CId loth schs Pearl, Brown, Boston; C P StickTEtHE Fall Term of this Institution will commence
ney, Ga. wood. Fall River.
A on Tuesday the 3jth ot August, and comiuna
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, barque La Ciguena. Ad e,
eleven
weeks, under tbs chaige ul
Sagua; Rapid, Marshal VeraCras; Sacramento,
W. a. LORD, A. M.
tiussey. Fortrees Moi.roe; brig* Kalamo. Dexter,
Inquiries re'ative to the seboe! should be oddresnsisal; Augusta, (Br) Kent. Rio Grande; < W Ring.
ad to the Principal or ts
McLean, Cow Bay C'B; Trenton. Atherton. Albauv
J WATERMAN. Bse y
tor Portland ; Whitaker. Was*. Ncwburg ror Boston;
Gorham, Auv. 16,1334.—dkwtl
B Youug. Gibson. New Haven; schs Alex Yoang,
Young LmgxnCb: Lizzie Mac/, Kye. Port Royal
for Boston; GW Kimbal.Jr, Crockett. Philadelphia for Fall River; Constitution, s trout. Rondout
tor Boston; Peucinian, Robinson, Bangor;
Betsey
Ames. Call, a* d Frank Msria. Barber, do: Express.
c»uaut aud Jane. Maitlww*. da: U»r> kuaa, YUk*
ersou. Portland tor Albany ; Fred Had. lngiabam,
HEW
do tor Philadelphia; 8 Shaiier.fm Portland ; leader,
Elliott, Rocklaud; Maria Louisa. Navis, and Olive
Avery. Wi«aon, do; Augusta, Gregory, and Fagle
Hall, do; Ocean Belle. BiaU. Machias. Sylvia. Rtvnolds do: Mary Shields, Waite Gardiner: Kossuth,
Bunker. Franklin: Mary E Gage, Hopkins, Jonesmost thoroagh and extensive Commercial
boro: Porto Rico Wentworth Boston; Lniou. PenCollege is Hew s.ngiand. presents n equalled
dleton Wareham; Elizabeth Us Hart, M-rris, and
fcdit e, tor imparting to
young men and ladies,
J P Bent,-, Providence; Ligare, Robbins. New
complete basinets education.
Hav*n.
bend tor s circular containing fu'l informsticn—
Ar 16th. barque Florence, (Br) Daviton. Cienfueaddress
WORTHING TON A WARNER
gos; brig Edward. 'Br) Webster, Sierra Leone, schs
C Harris. Lx ton St John NB; Ellen Merriman,
Pria.„ml,
Aag 3—dRwfm
Hamilton, ('alais; Tangent, Rich, do; Globe, I racy,
FmUki; Vandaha, Lard. Eilaworlh; Orion. Hart;
Lochiel. Fuller; Gen hoott, Cbsplin, and Hudson.
Broom
t roruana
Warren. Bangor
< Id ItJtb. ship City of Mobile ( Bn Cole, Shanghae;

Gray.

unusual heat and absence of moisture in the at-

Abel, Bragg. Hudson NY—Orlando Kick-

Brig Billow, wbich was dismasted by the pirate
fallaliasse. aud subsequently towed B to Newport,
Irom Calais, bound to Baltimore. Sch Spokane,
of Trenton t, irom Calais for Philadelphia, was in
c >mpany, aud was burned the Billow only escaping
by toe appearance of an approaching steamer, which
caused the pirates to leave her.

ty Agent* wanted, addresa L. DRESSER, Portland, Me., liox 182.

■3T The sun's surface shows a for less number of spots this season than usual, and these of
much smaller size, which may account for the

•ujl-i.dk wiw

was

EXiiHANGS STREET.

AtDresaer's,

The

\armoatb, Augu.t od, 18W.

rate of

For particulars of the destruction of ship James
Littlefield, of Bangor, aud schs Pearl, and Magnolia,
Friendship, see geneial news columns.
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Chesapeake, Willetts, New York—Emery
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taught by p-riniu
Hoard or Teacher
t'Lo.a i. h.Ttucd m the
£
1.0,10* and
fcl]. Of tbe sci-oc#. ,[>eeiai a 1 otioa will
be «|y.
OB *j I/hbbirtby darn a the <>U.
Bxrd may be bad with t*e Teacher, at "Ru.^ ll
Hall," by making early applica toa
Addm.tbe I’llacipal. K. S HOYT A M
or
J A M M BATfcB, gecreUry
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CLEARED.
Steamer
A Fox.
Sch T P

Just received

garrison.

CuaxuLKB House, under the charge of Mr.
K. 8. Chandler, is a neat and spacious struc-

ture, located in the most central aud beauli-

A

commeace

ar*

SAILS

Steamer Montreal. Knight. Boston.
Steamer Lady Laug. Koix. Bangor.
steamer Scotia. Kiinbal, Augusta.
Bug J 1> Lincoln, Rauloff, Trinidad 27tb ult.
Sch EG Willard. Parsons. Boston.
Sch Delia Hinds. Welia, Boston tor Calais
8ch Suu, Weldon, Winterport for Provinectown.

ty, liberty and justice.

New \ ork Herald says that a considerable body
of troops had moved from Pensacola, to invest Fort Morgan and prevent the
escape of the

TT«™

Wednesday.August 17.
ARRIVED.

others to do so.”

• PICUL

Academy

Yarmouth maisk.

..

PORT

The Oldest Rki*i blic.—San Marino Is
small republic in Italy, between the Appeniues, tbe Po and the Adriatic. The territory of this State is only forty miles in circumference, and its population about seven thousand. The republic was founded more than
fourteen hundred years ago, on moral
principles, Industry and equality, and has preserved
its liperty and independence amid all the
wars and discords which have raged around
it. Bonaparte respected it, and sent an embassy to express his sentiments of friendship
and fraternity. It is governed by a Caotainregent, chosen every six months by the representatives of the people, (sixty in number,)
who are elected every six months by the people. The taxes are light, the farm houses are
neat, the fields well cultivated, and on all
sides are seen the evidences of comfort and
peace, the happy effects of morality, simplici-

fire-engines,

FOB

MARINE

a

for London and one for Russia,
have been built by the Amoskeag
Company, of

at

Of tba late Irn of Howard k stront,

taxation.

to

y Meyerbeer’s “Etoile du Nord” has just
been revived in London, where it was first
produced in 1855, with Bosio, Gardoni, Lablache
and Formes in the principal parts.

purer air fans the face of Nature than that
which lingers arouud these hills.

entreating

your

FUOM

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Thursday*. Aagastl*.
3uu ri*es.5111 High water.12 06
bun sen. 6 5 I 4Length of days.13 43

will not suUer it to stand in the way of your
voting to save the country, nor in the way of

y Capitalists should remember that the new
Seven-thirty percents are exempt from taxation,
except where they enter into bank capital sub-

North Yarmouth

....

ami their northern friends are the
only ones we
can afford to make before the election
The election of no loyal man, however faulty he
may be,
can destroy the nation.
But the election of
whatever disloyal man will. Strong as is
your
dislike of some of Mr. Lincoln's measures,
you

slop-shop pantaloons.”

Kvening. August 19th,

Quebte

friend, ex-

a

artist a, McKean Buchsuan aud Miss Virbuehabao, who will sppesr this Ihurrday
in the OCTORgON
Giand
Matinee on Saturday afternoon a' 2
clock.
Prices
o
Matiuee, chi dr* n 16 cts. adults 26 cts. Prior—
rar'inette, 60 e*»; Bs’cony 26 Con's
Ke«erved seats
can bo
proenred at Dr. liana’s under the ball during the day, wit boat extra
charge. Doors open at
1, commence at 9.

ginia

.New York Liverpool.Aug *•
l^oudon .New York.. Liverpool
Aug'J)
Saxouia..New Y’ork. Hamburg
Aug 20
Evening Star.New Y’ork New OrUaus Aug 20
Northern Light. .New York Aspinwal)
Aug .3
Creole..New York New Orieau* Aug 24
Persia..NeW York.. Liverpool_Aug 24
Golden Rule
New York A-piuwaii.
Aug 17
Erin.
.New Vo-lt
Liverpool.Aug 27
tianaa.New York. Bremen
....Aug 27
North American.
.Liverpool.Aug27
Roanoke.Now York
tlavaua.Aug ‘£J
Asia. Boston
Liver; ool.Aug 31
Kedar .New York .Liverpool.Aug 31
Nova Scotian —Quebec..Liverpool.Sept 3

presses the sentiment and feeling of many who
have not been the ardent supporters of Mr. Lincoln. He says, “issues with the southern rebels

iy The Philadelphia Gazette, speaking of a
new prima donna,
says: “Her voice is as soft
as a roll of velvet, and as tender as a
pair of

no

letter to

ting

master.

City of London

back.
a

Deering Hall. J. C. Myers, Lessee
and Manager.
TUFA
Last night but two of the dauishtd

Peruvixu.Liverpool.Quebec.Aug 18
Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug »

*

jy Gerrit Smith, in

ADVERTISEMENTS.

IKE

Wei's, Ang 11. Mr Josboa Goodwin, aged 47.
Air William Bowden, of York,

...

reshaving
hoops, the society was inexorable, and voted
the shop “foul,” and the men could not go

a new

NEW

51 years.

leutoma.SoufhamptonNew York ..Aug
Asia.Liverpool.... Boston.Aug
City of Limerick..Liverpool.New York. Aug
Nova 8cotian.
Liverpool.
c^aebee_ At?g
Pennsylvania.Liverpool.New York Aug
China .Liverpool.... .Boston..... Aug

tho

leaf’

ject
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SAILING or OC KA V STEAMSHIPS.

bought

over

residence,

BTBAMKK

HT The coopers in New York are behaving
even more absurdly, if
possible, than the printers.
They have a “grand society,” and one of
its rules is that none of their “bosses” shan use
machine-made hoops. A leading concern, finding it impossible to get any others,
a

ably represented.

43. Ion 2«, ship John Barbour, from
Liverpool for Philadelphia.
Aug 6. lat 26. Ion i». barque A C Adams, fiom
(ieutuegos fO' London.
Aug 16 a* 40 44. Ion 69 16, ship J P Wheeler Gadd,
from Glasgow lor Now York.

Kittery, Aug 6,

sugar, to

was

»I__..1

BU8f'

July

TRINIDAD.
Brig J D Lincoln—a57 tihds molas.es, 48 tres do. 76 hhds sugar, 4 boxes do, lloplml
Katoi ; 1 tre sugar, B Place; 4 bbls molasses, 1 bbl

payable in U. S. currency, and that a payment in Canada of forty cents
on the dollar (such
beingthc value of American
paper then) was a full satisfaction and discharge

aud pler.surc-saekers, among
representatives of the best society
of Portland, Boston, New York and many
ST It is given out that the Connecticut deleother cities. Walks, rides, bowling, fishing’ gation at Chicago (as they feel now) will
go soland explorations among the mountains aie
id for Millard Filmore as the democratic candidate for the Presidency.
some of the means of enjoyment here sought,
and it may now be set down as a fixed fact, 1
at The New York Tribune explains for the
that Bethel is and is to be a deservedly popubenefit of the British public, that the rebel Adlar summer resort. Some of the views here
miral Buchanan, captured at Mobile, is not the
to be bad are unsurpassed by any in all this
j ex-President of that name.
wide extent of mountainous territory, aud
y The New Orleans correspondent of the

of

recovcrdd

amount

HornAkvllb fcr“Si°„i??',b,p

Herbe,,> tr0Ck'r'

IMPORTS.

brought iu that court, upon a contract
made in the United States, for delivery of a
quantity of corn, has recently decided that the

improve-

whom are

sources

In
lu

aged

rm

,hip tiPOaCd,r

s4r\\\Vo«
18 Ut

Friday a.'ternoon, at 2j o'clock,
on urecn street
^n.an' A. daughter of
Au<
Capt Mernuiau, tormerly of Portland, aged
*

late

frn

8POKEK.

A“*.bVor1i,.^au,hlfn6632’

Regiment.

action

an

t«fgi of enlistment—from one to three years.
Raifer, of the New York Express, wants
to know if there is any perceptible
ment

ios

u4t* Col Adams, Horton,

Cadi* 19th ult, Tojuca. Herriman, from New

the late
24 years 2 months.
In horth Yarmouth. Au* 12, Mr.
Bctney E. wife
of Eno« True, aged® year. » month.
In Auburn. Aug ,3. Mr. Mary fl wife of
Sumner
Wood aged 66 years .< months 26 days.
In Saco, Aug 14, Mr Wm Cleaves, aged 64 rears10th. Willie J, sod oi William Gardon, aged lo mos
13 davg.
Id Yo-k, July 18, Mr Daniel Cook, aged 87 year*
2 mouths.
In Washington. D. C
Aug 11. Dr C C Trafton.
of Keenebunkport, aged 31 years— surgeon 32d Me

an

y Brunswick has voted §300 to accepted few of the machine hoops, whereupon the workdrafted men,aud from $300 to $500 to volunmen* all left, and though the
employers apoloteers previous to the draft
according to their' gized, and offered to pay the men for

with tourists

and

Such

earn a livelihood.
tzTThe Buffalo Courier says that the Queen’s
Bench, in Canada, (Judge Wilson presiding) in

Piscataquis Observer says there is a
wiatlen factory beiDg built in
Sangervtlle village
this season, hy a company formed in the
place.
vy “Spurwink" was mistaken in saying that
the only daily paj>er in this State represented in
the Congressional party was the Press. The
was

next month.

could escape starvation and

The

Lewiston Journal

at

asses

they

e

—

1

scenery of this popular resort,
The hotels and boardirg houses are filled

a

| Committee.
J

J-

--

exhibition of

voluntary,

was

Callao* *'®*4uivt* 28,41

M,T0 4nd U‘*“

~

°“

«

Islington

Malaga.

C"Y. A»K 17. Mr Stephen B Bracket^
aged

and arranged by General
Sherman at the request of the emigrants themselves. They were anxious to go where

y The young lady pupils of the Buffalo
schools arc to receive prises for the best loaves

inountalu

ed to do so for the convenience it would af-

remarkable personage. He once defended
} ford her upper colonies in communicating
member of the tribe who was indicted for
with the seaboard, as well as for the conveWauBsa,'
! murder, before the S. J. Court at Bangor, nience of the home
Fort’anl, Ang. 1, 1804
dtd
government in keeping
Whitman
Judge
presiding, and made an argu- up uninterrupted communication with her
! meet of great power, two hours long, which
colonies.
Union Lectures.
was highly complimented by the presiding
With a knowledge of onr exposure in this
Gen. E. W. Gantt, of Arkansas, will address
Judge, aud a hich resulted in the acquital of respear, it was grateful to the people of Maine
the people at the following place* during the
the accused.
to flud the attention of the uatioual Congress,
present week:
But I must not dwell. The party reluctfor the first time, specially turned to this deLewiston, Thursday even lug, Aug. 18th.
aatly withdrew from a spot which will be I feuseless condition of our Coast and Frontier,
19 b.
Kennebuukport, Friday “
long remembered, nearly all taking with them and a disposition shown to look more closely
20th.
Saco, Saturday
nemenloes of the hai:di-work of the dusky
Lewis Barker, E*q„ will addreu the people
into the matter with a view to “provide for
of the First Congressional District at the fol- daughters of the Penobscot tribe, in the shape the common defence.” It i9 not to be
supof
baskets
or
other
attractive
articles.
lowing places, via:
that our entire eastern frontier can be
posed
Before leaving the Island the party entered
Biddeford, Wednesday even’g, Aug. 24th.
fortified, but the means ot easy and rapid
“
the little white chapel, for which these uupol25th.
Kennebunkport, Thursday ““'
communication may be opened between the
"
20th.
Alfred, Friday
i-hed children have a profound reverence.—
eastern tetmiuus of our pr« sent railroads and
27tb.
Limiugton, Saturday
Upon the wall hung a painting representing the
Bouudary Line, to be used for military
the Crucifixion of the Savior, not very artisti
purposes in the event ot war, thus allowing
Excnrxion-Notei
the
cally executed it Is true, but a remarkable the transmission of men and stores iu twelve
work when considered as the fruits of the penBangor, Aug. 15, 1804.
hours'to points that can now be reached in
The member* of Congress, now in this city, cil of a young man of the tribe who had ennot less tbau a wet k or ten days.
And when
will not soon forget the large measure of gen- joyed no advantages of instruction. Mr. Poor
the House of Representatives had so far recerous hospitality extended to them by the nogave his touching story, but 1 have not room
ognized our necessities as to appoint a special
ble-hearted ciiixeus of the place. Since their here to repeat it. further than to say that his
j
Committee to investigate and report upon the
advent to the city the attentions shown them
name was Paul Joseph, that he died in 1829
matter, the people of our defenseless coast
have been unceasing. Though they arrived at \ at the age of 10 years, but not till he had
and equally defeuseless frontier began to take
the unusual hour of near midnight, they were
j pointed some pieces of considerable merit— heart and to feel that they were not to be lelt
met by an official committee on the Cutter’s
m ich more ts than the one
upon the wail of out iu the cold, bill were to be
protected as an
deck, escorted to the Bangor House, appor- the church.
important integral part of the common Union.
tioned to the three principal hotels,—the “BanThe party were treated to a fine collation
Iu view of this state of tilings we say, it is to
gor,” the “Eachange" and the “Dwtnal,”— by the citizens of Oldtown, alter visiting be
regretted that any paper should be so imfurnished each with a package of coach-fare
some of the large sawmills in the village, and
and unjust as to asperse that Commitpolitic
Ml IUI U VI lu
»«buw|
with a few words of cheer from E. C. Brett,
tee, and to labor to inspire a false and groundllgued energies could desire. It was my lot Esq., Secretary of the State Senate, aud words less
prejudice against their mission.
if tliflnlrs from Mr Rica thaw rntnrnnH tn
to be a guest of the Dwinal, kept and teell
The truth Is—and we know whereof we
kept by Mr. Cary, where I am accommodated ibis city to attend the levee at Norombega in speak— the members of the Committee rtwith a suit of rooms fit for a prince.
the evening. They were accompauied, on in- ceive not a
single cent for lime or expenses
To-day at 10 o'clock the delegation was vitation of Capt. Webster of the Mahoning, from the government, on account of this
trip.
waited upon by a committee of the City Got- i
by Sauginan Aitteon and several-other memIt costs the government not one extra dime in
1
and
escorted
to the City Uall. The
bers of the tribe, who came down to visit the
eminent,
any form. True, the Cutter Mahoniug, by
delegation and other strangers were seated Cutter, and to become prominent marks lor authority of
Secretary Fessenden, was perupon the ample stage, and the body of the hall
observation In the brilliant assembly-room of mitted to
carry the party Irom this city to
1
and galleries were Oiled with the people of the
the evening.
Kastport, from which point she returns. She
city.
At a reasonably early hour Norombega,
does not leave her legitimate cruising ground,
The Congressional Committee was welcom- decked out
beautifuly with D igs and stream- ! which is the entire coast of Maine. We know
ed by Mayor Dale In a brlefspeech, alike cred- ers, presented a gay appearance. The ladies
that in Capt. Webster’s opinion it was better
itable to bis head and his heart. The Chair- and gentlemen of Bangor were there in large j
and cheaper, all things considered, for the
the
man of
Committee, Mr. Rice cf this state, i force. A splendid baud discoursed sweet mu- ! Cutter to be
engaged in cruising on the coast
briefly responded, and then introduced Hon. i tic, aud at iutevals the floor was covered with than to lie at
her anchors in the harbor.
J. T. Hale of Pa., who wss greeted with the those engaged in the
graceful cotillon or the
Not one dollar's worth of provisions, not
most generous applause. lie had heard some
giddy waltz. It was a scene beautiful to look one cent's worth of stores ol any kind, were
m*n talk of a reconstruction that should leave
upon. Bangor is not far behind Portland in
put ou board lor the party at the government’s
Maine out in the cold. Pennsylvania was opths beauty and grace of her lady population.
Not a gun ba9 been tired by the
1
expeuse.
posed to leaving any State out in the cold. Refreshments in ample abundance were Cutter on the
trip, though her guns are all
She had coal enough to keep them all warm, ! served in a hall over the
vestibule, and the fes- ■hotted ready for instant use in case of necesand Iron enough to cool the energies of the
tivitiea were kept up I know not how long,
sity. The expenses of the trip are delrayed
most feverish. His remarks were received
for I was one ot the earliest to retire.
solely by private means. This we know.
with marked favor.
To-morrow morniug the parly will leave
More than this; the excursion was not got
Hon. J. W. Patterson of N. H., followed, I with regret for the east. Several
gentlemen
up e ther at the suggtittou of the Chairman,
and for polish, well-selected language and well- i will leave at this
point but ethers will take Mr. Rice, or Mr. Poor, or any man or set of
rounded periods, his was Ike speech of the oc- [ their
j
places. Mayor Dale and wife wili join men in this State. Wo have the
authority of
casion. He was followed by Hon. N. Perry of i the
I have decided by a majority of |
party.
Mr. Patterson of N. If., a member of the
New Jersey, Hon. John B.
Alley of Mass., one to be among the retiring members. I hav
committee, that the suggestion came from
Hon. N. B. Siuilhera ol Delaware,—a brilliant had enough of sea-sickness, but a
ready baud membets of the committe from other states.
speaker—Hon. T. A. Jeuckes of R. I., and Hon. will hold the quill for the Press during the balj
They felt that, as the committee was to reA. H. Rice of Mass. I never listened to better
ance of the trip.
port upon the matter next winter, it would
speeches on any occasion. They gave expresThere is one draw-back to the pleasure of
be well to go over the ground beforehand that
sion to noble, manly, generous and
patriotic < such au excursion. The people wherever the
they
might report intelligibly. This was the
all
sentiments;
expressed the most generous party goes seem to tliiuk their visitors have
from which tho excursion started,
feelings towards our Slate, spoke of her ex- but a single rituf organ, and that the stomach, suggestion
and the paople of Maine owe a debt of grati- :
in
the
condition
event
of
a
posed
foreign war, and to gorge it with a perfect surfeit ot good tude to Hon. John H.
Rice, the efficient
and pledged themselves to do all that Is lust 1
things, is one of the duties not to be neglected. Representative of the 4th
District, for his unand honorable to tecure from Congress the
Eating is a good thing in its place, but too tiring efforts to
out this suggestion and
carry
necessary legislation to protect her froutier ! mneb of it is not good for digestion. I can
to secure a favotable
report to Congress, for
and coast as a measure Important to the comusually stand my baud in such a contest, but the State, in relation to the
imperious ueces- i
mon defense of the country. I have some notes
I tear I should succumb
agaiust our “Down sity of more and better means of coast deof important statements made by several of
East” friends.
hosare
and
They
generous
fence.
these gentlemen which I may work
pitable to a fault.
up at anSPUBWINK.
Tho flings that have been made at the
other lime, but have not room to do so In this
committee because they invited New York
UartaL

Uouarto

odus

intention of burning
Lockportand BufThat is kiud in the Southerners.

»♦_1

in

an

Mra

of Wal-

DIED.

a

open

and

very

of the war at the
sending North of four
hundred women and girls who were
making
clothing for the rebel army in a factory in Georhas
been misplaced. It seems now the exgia,

no

—-»

donkeys

to

A“*

biu tin Batavia Jane 9, Rapidan, Gardiner, for
United State*.
Ar at Gibraltar 24th
alt, Arab, Lombard, from

A“*6, Perclr*1 Bonneynnd YU. Lit lie

^ The holy horror expressed by the oppo-

'-A" Colorado Jewett says the Southerners

I-- 1

U^Bray

rDCr'

nents

y Admiral Farragut thinks woodeu ships
good enough for him. lie believes in fighting on deck, not in the bottom of a tea-kettle.

that treasury has so many unavoidable drafts I induced a large number of the residents of
upon it growing out of the necessities of the ! our crowded cities to seek the quiet and
times. Oue paper goes so far as to intimate—
the pure, invigoyating air, aud the grand
men

and

are

falo.

was

exhibition was held in Bangor on Tuesday last.
It took place under a
big tent.
.if The Canadian excursionists arc
having a
good time in the maratime Provinces. TheNova
Scotians receive them with
open aims, dine,
wine, and give them great attention.
They are
treated to some splendid
dinners, where very loyal toasts aredrana and
strong federation speeches are made.
This question of federation is the
all-absorbing one in Canada at this time.

estimated that at least one third of
the newspapers published in the United States
four years ago have suspended publication.

Conceding the right of secession, to be
logical he must deny the rightfulness of the
than twenty of them had gone into the army, ! war, and doing this lie must oppose it, and do- I
Tbs ennondltioasl Union voters of Cumberland
of a population ol about 500. They were | ing this he places himself with Vallaudigham
out
in
to
meet
Oonntv are requested to send delegates
bound by an understanding with other tribes and Fernando Wood, on the Southern side, on
Convention hi the .•senate Chamber
virtual disuoion ground, so that the most
not to fight for or against the white man, but
NEW CITY II ALL,
violent secessionists and rebel sympathisers
th >y could not keep that agreement when they
IS FOUTLAXD,
saw a ju«t cause languishing for support, and,
msy cheerfully yield to him their support.
ing an honorable peace.
On Thursday, August 18, I1SS4,
said he, “your cause Is just, for you are fightResolved—That we stand where the DeAt M o'clock la the fori Bern, for the purpose of
wickedaud
to
those
long
ing to give freedom
mocracy have always stooil. in favor of the
Misapprehension Corrected.
Bo intuiting candidate* for
of the States
ly held in bondage.”
Too a Ssbatobs.
It is to be deeply regreted that auy news- Constitution and of the lights
SBsairv,
1 do not hesitate to say that this speech, of paper in (/its State should lend itself to excite and the people, and of the entire Uuion, in all
its integrity, and of an honorable peace at the
Coe »tt Tbbsbobbb,
which I have given but a brief outline, was
earliest practicable moment.
i suspicion on the part of our people against
BaateTBB or i*bubatb,
one of the most wonderful to which 1 have evthe Congregational Committee now on a tour
Coeerr Comiuiom.
er listened, aud was, all things considered, the
of inspection at the East, and to create the
AIM to eeleot a County Committee far I be ensuing
Letter from the Hill-Country.
| speech of the day.
year.
impression that tiey have come here tosquauCuandlek House, Bethel, j
Mr. Rice of this State, responded in behalf i der the
Each city Bad town wilt be entitled to eend one
public money, or to have a good time
August, 15, 1864. |
Aelega e, end an additional delegate for every 76 I of the Committee, in exceedingly felicitous ; at the
when
national
ol
the
treasury,
of the summer months has again
The
heat
expense
Union Convention—Cumberland County.

ously intended

y It is

have

July 2a. Danlol T Barren

Mi™nd.1Cro.b1*:

Shanghae.

“ 04 Fon,4loe “d “» *•

Lucv A < utfiman
In r“°mMtnn.
Jnly81. Wm BC.
doboro, and Uin Annie Chare, of I".timer,

show in London is a
proposed “donkey fair,” in imitation of the
dog and baby shows in this country. It is seri-

A Savannah papers chronicle the urrival of
Gen.Stoneman aud five hundred of his men as
prisoners of war at Macon.

Resulted—That the existing fratricidal and

anybody kuow? Would Gorham L.
Boynton vote for him without knowiug?
Would the Bangor Democrat support him
without knowing? Doubted.
This we do know: that prior to Mr. Lincoln's inauguration, when a public meeting
was about being held in this city with relation
to the troubles then threatening. Judge Howard demurred to resolutions denying the

peaceful mission,

a

Judge Howard

as

The latest idea for

The St. Louis Union says there are two
officers in that city
recruiting for J uarez, the
Mexican republican general.

and the respect of ttie world for our free government established, aud, Uod helping us, this
Union we will maintain intact, aud hand it
down

hauled up, but one of the pair
nearly "hanged till he wasdead.’’

ticket.

our

ryH^d™/"11
In Kookiand.

focated with foul air, hastily put a rope round
the man's neck and hung by his legs. Both

GT The tree Press, the Fremont paper at
Indianapolis, supports the Copperhead State

tenitory has been extended,out
resources developed,our wealth increased, the
rights of the Slates and people maintained,
public peace aud domestic tranquility secured,

strength;

aid

bly given shelter.
A slightly intoxioated workman fell into
a well in Philadelphia a few days since.
A man
went down to rescue him, but being nearly suf-

were

Sid ftn Hong Kong May 29. Caravan, Turern, for
Snal: June 8. Comet Wright, Nagasaki.
Sid fm Woosung May 27, Gondola. Kelley, for
Manila. Hiawatha. nyder, Kewcbvraug; Nestor,
C outman Hong Kong
Ar at Swatow Jane 8, Star King, 8mJth. from

Ill Westbrook All* in Gto G Firier of
*"«u>nth,
and Ml.. Am a U Wallace, of w.
1' North Yarmouth, Ana 10. by Rev ho. w i--a
Sumo r Wood, Jr. el AuUrc,
Barbour, ot Le«i»ton

hospita-

The paper makers have given another
turn to the screw, advancing their
prices about
three cents a pound.

llesolced—That the Democratic party is,
and ever has beeu, the true Uuion party of.the
Under its conservative principles
country.
and enlightened policy, the United States have
hitherto been preseived In concord and in

Does

when next time vis-

tied it would be on a more

QOVBRNOB.

SAMUEL

the whole couutry.
But how stands

by the

purposes. Now they are visted by a committee who were on a mission connected with
our fortifications and State defences, suggested by the crisis through which the country is

JOHN B. BROWN, of Portland.
ABNER STETSON, ol DamarUcotta.
Diet —RICHARD M. CHAPMANnt-Biddsford.
ffOttf— TnOBAS A. 1* i K'-dKN DEN of Aoburu.

FOB

not made

nary calibre, lie referred to the time, off years
ago, whuu they met commissioners to treat
for their lands to be opened up for settling

TRNNRSSKB-

OF

|

Governor in person, but
by proxy, and indicated on the part of the
young “Native American" a mind of no ordiwas

ter a

Bangor. Such men were
delegates to the Bangor Convention, aud such
men are satisfied to make Judge Howard their
standard-bearer in the approaching campaign.
In his favor Gorham L. Boynton declined to
be a candidate. With him Boynton is fully
satisfied, and yet lie is opposed to the war, is
in favor ol peace, is in favor preserving slavery, Is in favor of compromising with the rebels,
is in favor of Jeff. Davis for the president > f

:

3^ Richmond f a()erg a4vertiae
fifty.tw0 man
13 deserters fro»
a
single regiment.
The cro us ^
the West, it is now said on

resolutions which
following
evidently prepared by the Committee afprolonged and stormy secret session:

were

plane aud regard it with
they do the civil liberty

Such men were at

and stripes. The entire party was soon
ferried over to the Islaud. some in birch canoes i
! and others in flat boats, where they were soon
I
and here the
met by the chief men ot the tribe,
most interesting episode ol the day occurred.

j

the same

on

M AHIU r.l>.

into the house of a soldier's
wife, to rob her of
a sum she had received that
evening. She was
defended, and the housebreakers killed, by a
wounded soldier to whom the lady had

The rc-maiks of Abraham Sanborn, Adams
Treat, Dud " Clay, Silas is. Drew, <fcc., <tc., i good aut lot ty> gre on an
g,
avtraga ful]y
were full of the most blatant,
unmitigated and to those of former
years.
disgrucelul sentiments, going tar beyond anyy Tw enty-seven ladies of New
thing we have ever listened to in a political
Bedford,
Convention,aud demonstrating beyond denial Mans., nave agreed to furnish each a representaby the character, as well as by the hearty ap- tive re cruit.
proval of tho Convention, the. lull truth of the
CA VV hoever is honorable and candid, honest
charges we have always trade against the parly that, while they have heretotore pretended j Rnit courteous, is a true gentleman, whether
to las lor tlie war, they were really hostile to
learned or unlearned, rich or poor.
its prosecution.
When, apparently by aeci !
1
y Discussing politics in a porter house is
ol
the
hinted
one
at
the prosedent,
speakers
cutiou of the war, provided the South should
dangerous. A man was killed by doing so in
refu*e "honorable lei ms,” the sentiment was
New York Sunday night.
decidedly hissed, aud the sense of the deley The Iowa papers are talking of a sheep
gates unmistakably shown in favor of an imthat yielded to its shearers a fleece
mediate cessation of the war at all hazards.
weighing
twenty-four and a half pounds.
are the
The

At 3 o'clock P. M. the party, with the offi!
from the Cutter—who had been with them who uublushingly declare their wi«h to seethe
in the other festivities of the day—took a spec- 1 South succeed and Jeff. Davis made the ruler
ial train for Old town. The arrival of the train of the whole couutry, ineu who place human

cers

the Convention on

ues:

tion embraced the most inveterate copperhead
lor peace
politicians of the State; men who go
at all costs aud on any terms, men who oppose

at

3T Forget not to entertain strangers.
In
Circleville, Ohio, three men attempted to break

MM. President Uf
.uoln and her two sous
rr,T
_xvi,
eft Washington on *
j|Mjay jjr Saratoga.

Tuesday were over- j
flowing with the raliidest Copperheadism and
most outspoken treaaou.”
'1 he Whig contin-

at

*X?J^LECTEI>'

ORIGINAL

The Bangor Whig says the speeches made

Hon. Joseph Howard of this city, having
been nominated by the so-called Democratic
Convention at Bangor for the olHce of Governor, it becomes interesting to know his precise status on the great question before the
country. To logical men it is not necessary
to go far into details to find reasons why truly

FjM)R

kpply

»o«k.

jmly R

m ,±*ommmafiatKmmmaKK!iat9
■yw^iir' ii1 'fg^n—ai
PORTLAND AND VICINITY
to be highly appreciated and well Improved b
1

Xew

Advorti»otnont§ To-Hay.
7 hf atrc—i>€»©rijig Hall.
m

House-kfwper.
—

TELEGRAPH

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE COUNTY CONVENTION.

WANTS, LOST.KOUND

-TO T**-

—~

Fall Term.

This body will be held to-day in th
SENATE CHAMBEH, in the New Cit

BY'

Evtivinro
The meeting was called to order by th s
President at 8 o’clock.
Dr. Hart, who was announced to speak, no t 1 tiwHMfui Advance
of Gen. Grants Army.
having arrived, Rev. E. B. Webb, of Shawmu t 1
New Yobk, Aug. 17.
Avenue Church, Boston,
The Herald’s Strawberry I'iaius correspon(prmerly of Augtu
dent
writing under date of evening of the 14th,
t», was introduced, who gave a lecture o 1

W*ut«d—Uirli

Murth Yarmouth Acadamy

'"'

Xjifo

EVENING SESSION.

Found-Moue,.

>V ant _*d—situation

the members of the Institute and friends.
Adjourned to 8 o’clock iu the evening.

slates that the

Insuvanoe.

10 T H K

a

Portland

liaily Press,

Life

Insurance
OF N K W

from

of the rebels is very

Company

Meeting

“How to make the most of
man, or how h ;
wake the most and the best or
himself. *
He said the highest aim of man
wa> to glorif
his Creator; that to
glorify his Creator Ii
must call iuto active exercise
and develoj >
lull} all his faculties;
like a steame

Aug 16—d8t

!

Over

bor to

Utile ,l0g Xa

B. F.

HAMILTON & CO.

VP

for',W*1

Municipal Court—Aug.

*?,r

Gould’s

Academy.

TAEF£i!Jea?,s°f
plwticulaA/aild’rees

^

p£cip“* or0*™*"-

KRTE^Soc^y.

REGULATOR,

aTco

GOVERNMENT

ftmil3r preferred. (jooi reference
gi/en*1
AugrThh-dffD' Por",od *‘reMOfflc#'
CUH,om Pont maker*.
lothing Riiotnii of
woodman, true a co.,
* *“d M Middle “"O'

m*

Warned

Hack11”

RE-OPEN 151)7’

Repaired.

Joseph

EATING

No.

HOUSE,

77 Middle

Street,

CAKE,

IT,

—

WATER,

ATKINSON

INGERSOLL.

g3?l centrally

located, and
‘e^ji
without
JfcJ«smallLmily,

le'

oossi

h

cuildren-poasesaiou

“wd‘« of October,
g°°d WttB'

L“, hi”

V.

$100.

B.

THE

Comp’y.

TF1K

«*>'*■*• then.

Horses, Carriages,

!

on

J

B

*

IE

1

to

WAM'tD

Ang.

ai

Authorized Capital,

Sr.‘VV'^D.Irorauth.e

>'“,are of Mr Franck Roberts Westbrook, last
monlb, a three year old
gray Colt, amali lize; whoever will return nlm or
*-Tf ktiormation where he may be found will be
suitably rewarded, by calling „7.Vo l9 .■sp„„g st
K tMKKY

Invented

-°»n* on

Ixmca

LBondin

subscriber on Tuesday Even° Plerce* auction
mom, a Calf .skin
Pocktt Book contamg *14 in
mouey, a note against
t bar e* lloogdou.
Gorham, lor KO.and one against
Cbarlca nooper for *13.
Tboabove reward
be
,0ry °f thl!
‘“'i ,be de,e«of
thkr
Tune 8 —tf
GEORGE BECK.
the

TKt.
1IIM

W*l

Land on Congress St.
At Auction.
Tnecday, Aug.MdatIP.lt., on tbn preal

MERCHANDISE.

idV!lnk“k<r'’
Parker’.

Merchant Tailors.
Aad Dealer* in

Treennlls.
TREENAILS,
100,000OAK
SIMuNTON
KNIGHT,
...

Cient’a

for

A
*8 Commercial

BC-

*

tW~ Artlflcial
ucamte base.
1 itis faction,

Ofk
E-aaVT sar A Sou*, Leith—a

Corsail oioth of *uperk>r
lualtty—jn»t received per "Jos*", and for sale b»
MoUILVERY RYAN A DAVIS.

Sewing- Machine Improvements. ?
NO.

11 CLAPP’S

are

1 J. S.

of the thread.
The latter will allow the free use of linen
thread
of inferior cotton, and
entirely doe* away with
he soaping of the cloth.
t ail aud see and you will not fail to have them
ap>lied to your mschiue*. JOHN PORTER,
Agent.
Mr. Porter will put machine* in order and teach
be operators how to use them, to that
they will
lave no troub'e
Portland, Aug 10 1864.
dtt
>r

Market

Organs

Al*o

a

8t.,

lold on the most favorable terms.
Peraons intending to purchase Carriages will rind it for their inter
set to call and examine before
bay lng elsewhere

June28dtf

1

j

,

*•* Particular attention given to Caatora Work.
Aug 9. 1864 —dtf

M PEARSON.
Silver Plater,

tttprtir iny

and

On and alter

The notes
ears

One

Will leave

Returning,
above.

new

Proprietor.

9_
LUMBER.

Oarolina

Lumber

Company*

E

undersigned ha« boon appointed bv the above
Couipaa'', S 1* Agent for the sale o* lumber, for

TH
the

State of New York aud all orts and places uorth
of New York, and is prepared to furnish hard pine
lumber in any quantities, by the cargo, sawed to any
desired dimension*, at the shortest notice; also Black
Walnut, Bay7 wood, Re.

JOB A.TURNER.

No. 56

Aug. 10,1864.

are

new

loan.

convertable at the

end of three

specie paying 6 per cent *30 bonds.

eighth

per cent will be al owed on all amounts
B. C. SOMEKB V,

91000 and over.

Washington St., Boston. Mass.
eodtm

dpDrawers and

Town and

II Middle street,

Portland.

over

Casco Bank
L. l> M

SWEAT.
NATHAN CLEAVES.
ISfd.
jyiwam
16th.
July

For Sale,

BH
for ad-

Annual Exaniination of canlidates
rHE
mission to Bowdoin College will takeplaceoo
8 o'clock in
■

riday

he

the fifth

day of August next,

forenoon,in the

new

at

Medical Hall: and also on
of August next, in
same hour.

Phursday. the twenty-fifth day
he

same

place,

and at the

Dwelling House, Stable ard Grapery at
Adams, near Morrill's Ccri;;; Nurservof* W new
and cor.v.ment, pure
Building*
JULner
swter 3 wells, 3 cisterns, tf rce pumps 4c.; excellent
»ubl e schools ai d ’CsJMuy.wtr Horse car* end
/***

The

One-half or threteam car*.
n good gardening eonditicn.

*

onarters

K« *«-in abundance.

scrs

of la’d
with

already planted

ledgrs. Ornamental and Fruit Trees.
Also several

Augl6

Grapeeaad

bnilding

lo*s
eodlw*

For Sale.

A 1 wo story Dwe ling House on North street
with a good stable and a good wml of water.
U ia a desirable looation. and will be sold
«
heap. Part» f tho purchase moiev can lay oa noort
tifco i FO'TEK,
j [age if desired.
No. 2 <»alt Bicck.
jy!7 dim

LEONARD WOODS.

Brunswick. July 6, 1864.

for

r!IE

Dwelling House
1

County Bights

BOYNTOX 4 HIGGIX8,
13 and 16 Warren Market. Portland.

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing be'ween
Sweat and t. leaves as Attorney* a< Law. is this
lay dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs el the
ate firm will be adjus’ed bv either party.
M- Sweat will continue in business at offioe Ifo.
117 Middle street, Massey ’dHow.
Mr Cleaves at tbs office of Howard 4 Cleavse, No.

Cashier.

Bowdotn College.

>

HOUSE, Agent, on board, or
J. B. JOHNSON,
July

into

follows:

The public are invited to inspect this
boat, it being
lifted up iu a superior style, and is by far the safest
excursion boat in these waters.
For further particular* inquire of GEO WATER-

iso.

Jyl9d3m

IU1E

Excursion tickets to Harpswell, 75 cents; Peak’s
cents; Diamond Cove or Chebeaguc Islands. 60 ceuts. Single tickets same a* above.
Large parties taken at reason able rates.

Island. 2

simple;

Bank..

Horse Kailroail Notice.

and

Leave Custom House Wharf at 8.45
leave llarpsweil at 4 PM,
touching

PATEN comutmg more good and less bad
Mualitia* than any < t er fixture in use lor house
'eile. Don’t fail to see it before j ou t uv
any pump
r drawer now in nw
It work* so eaailv that a
biid eight years'old can draw with it.
It ie lew
►ric«d; it leaves nothing in the water to injure it;
t does not freeze; it is
It is not likely to
Ihe bucke
;et oat of order
hr* ro valve and
mptiee itself. Yon have your well all open or eoered at pleasure, and ia just »ueb a simple datum as
ivery man ne<d* who values pure water for f.auly

V

stockholder*of the P.IK A. Railroad Co
are hereby notified to meet at the ottce of tbr
rressuror, 144 Middle street, on Saturday, the 30.h
n*t., at 4J 1*. M to act upon the following srticle*
1st—Tv> see whether the stockholders will uMrnt :
o and accept the locition ot their Railroad in the
|
ity of Portlnnd as provided in aud bv an order !
mssed by the Msyoraud Aldermen Ang. 1st, 1S94.
2d—To act upou any other bu*iue*« which may
eg all v come before them.
M G. PALMER.
auslSdtd
Secretary.

JOHNSON,
as

TIME

Portland, Aug. 1,1861.—dtf

j

HarpswHI.

Monday, July 11th, 1864, the
superior steamer

iHARCENA

as

5th, the date of the

Re-tini thirty Old Silver
aug6d6m

V w Boat for

THE
cat THI

prepared to receive snbecriptions to
| he new 7 3 10 loan in sums of 950 and upwards,
laying interest from dste of subscription to August

manner.

A so,
W are.

|yl4 lead

PATENT
Elevator !

Water

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

if

House,Portland,Me.

18

This Hank i«

OF

kl* All kinds of Ware, such as Knives, Forks,
Pp jons, Cake Baskets, Casters, kc., plated in the
best

1 M.; li

ALDRICH’S

1

to or

Canal

WARE,
Court

of from Ivo to eight Baiba.
0«oo hoars from 2 o’clock 1.1. ta
; aad Tie If. 1.
ConmltaticB Ism.

This Buk will convert the ceven-thirty notes msnring Aug 19, and Oct. 1. into six per cent, bonds
f 1881. in all the denominations in which the note
rere issued, vlx:-950. »100, ffOO. SLd fl.COO.
W E. GOULD, Cashier.
Portland, July 30,1844.—eodtf

Fore 8lreets
PORTLAND.

Conyresa St., Opp.

of health.

so

First Nafou&l Bank.

CLOTHING,

23$

rigor

XET H e have an Electro-Chemical sfawarwfms tot
xtraetiag Mineral Poteon fr, m tbe system, such is
fercury, Antimony. Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds wba
re troubl'd with .tig Joint,, weak tacka, and varies otberdifloaltiea, the direct canae of
which, la
foe oaaee oat of Ui, la the effect of polsoaoao drags,
aabereetored to antaral strength aad vigor bv da

EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

Dealers in

TURXH

j
!

the

o

AigUIa

SMITH,

SILVER

j

1 IROCKSIEPER'S GAB REGULATOR.

sale, at hi* establishment, a variety
of ( arriages made io the neatest and moat ,abitantral manner.
The entertment comprise, all the
Jiff rent styles of Light Carriages, and
they will be

AND MANUFAl

few

TO

for

171

LADIES
Fho have cold handl aad foot; weak etomaeka
aad weak backe; nervous aad rick heacacbe
,iaslaeee aad ewlmming in tbe head, with iidlgeeoa aad oonetipatlon of tbe bowel.;
pain la the ride
od back; leucorrbma. (or wkiteo): tailing of tbs
romb with Internal aanoert; turn ore, polypus. tad
,11 that long train oa diMaeee will bad in IJectris*
ty a taro mean, of onre. For painful men.trnauoa,
oo profoae mea.trnatioa, aad ail of tboee luag hue
if trouble, with young ladloa, Electricity la a aerials
pacific, aad will, in a short time, restore tbe mini«
.mo

adores*
WIT E COFFIN k CO Boston.
Vessels wanted to bring Coal to other

NOW

Firmly Built and Neatly Finished.

No.
Lewi*,
Smith

aaatiyaatraalatioa maintained.

julylfiisSm.

Carrin ges, O arriages!

T. C.
A M

By Blootrioity
yoath;

loan, wanted to freight Coal as abov«.
The rates for U. sc barging are lower
than at Boston, and there are ottur facil-

orts.

of the cheat, aad all forma of fame s

The Rheumatic the
goaty, tho lame and tbo la> w
tap with Joy, aad move with the agility aad elaetk •
the heated brain ie cooled; the fTcet
J ot
itten limbs recto rod. the aneoatb deform! tiea «.
loved; fatntaeeeoonverted to vigor, weakness o
dwngth; tho blind made to see, tbe deaf to boar aad
9e palsied torn, to au>ve upright; Use blemlabee ct
oath an obliterated, the accidenta of matus Ula
reveatad; the calamilioa of old ago obviated, aad

Pictou, N. 8., lo Pembroke. Maine.
Any siaed Vessel*. Foreign or Ameri-

I

<vs *tnr~

•

9mplalata.|

aagUdtf

aprlSdtf

&

■eriag or hwiianey of epooch, dy.pep.ta, tadlgaoba, oo amipotion and liver complaint, pile# weenie
#0ry oaae that oaa bo presented: asthma, bronchi*

COAL FREIGHTS.

II. 8. EDWARDS,
No. 8491 Stewart's Block, Congress St.

dfieSeS

headache: aearaJgir

or chronic rhea mat lam, ecrotala, bin
laaaaae. whiteewelltngt, epinal disease*. curvatu.e
t tbe ipiae. eontracted maaclce, dlutcrted Urate,
alar or parmiyeie, St. Vitae’Daaoe, deatneae.atam-

I •ole.

Apply

tocbronic

M®rvi,ulor rick

ivolved; acute

Christian Commission.

ities.

perfectly adapted

"

: & Z&z&x,*?£??%: «srwt!2Tit?

juaeS0oodi*ly'64

MASON & HAMLIN

ie

I?* l0rm!

Teeth inserted on Gold, Silrrr. and
All operation* tcarranttd to give

IB Kuril AN IS, Physiclaas, Mechanics nnd all
TA other, wishing prompt colieetion of their bills,
rill receive prompt and personal attention, and
•*-»dy return, from
JACOB FROST,
Junction Middle and Free St. upstairs.
tW“Post OSce address. Bo* 1786, Portland. P. O

Ire the best instruments of their class in the world.
Nearly all the most prominen* artist* in the country
tuve given written testimuuy to this effect, and tbeaa
nstruments are in eoustant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as GotUchalk and
jtbers—as well as in tne
ras in the priuc pal cites. whenever such instruments arc required.
Price
1*5 to 1300 each.
These instruments may be found
it the Music Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices.

Manufacturers and

Iectricity

AND.

References—T. C. Beraey, U. W. Woodman, A. T.

MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY

** «»«■»■

M

Square,

Prompt Collection or Bills.

\

an?* th“
nothing*

,do

1 inalAdtl

*

Block,

lORNRR OF COy ORE S3 ASD ELM
STEEETt
LE70L LD
aanouace to theoitir.ne of
reapectfuliy
^htUhmi
»ad
V
vicinity, that he baa Dormans a.
r located in thin
citj. During th.
“* • •
*®®» *• town we have curtd
**/•
b®
form* of dincane in perwiii who bare T|
tried
wy*t
iher
forma

eleven “noL
.SJf

Chairman, T. R. Hayes, receives 8tore# at 116 Midd le street.
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, reeeive*
Money at 7i
( ommffcial street.
Secretary. Henry H. Bnrgeaa, reeeires Letters at
8 J ( ommercial street.
Andrew J. Chase,
Dr. W R. Johnson.

‘Mangling

Electrician,

of treatment in vain, and
coring po*
toots in so short a tin* that the
Question u ch«
cured f i o
er
qoeaUon
w
All that do not
«7
*tay cm* ed W#
we WUI
will
<wtor the second time for

OV TUB

The former place# the control of the machine cuirely under t e control ol the feet of th* operator,
ireventiug all backward motion of the wheel, alowing the freedom of both hand* to handle the
Aork, aud saving the breaking of noodle# aud tLe

LEWIS

{

Portland Army Committee

filliun Paint Crank lotion, and Hidc’i Attatbnnt.

DEM1AU,

No. 11 Clapp's

aug2TkF3wi*

important

J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble

Aledical

the 2d c f August next, to the hold
Federal curieney, a* recorded at
to close of business on the 30th of June laat.
ca*8. E bAKKbl 1, Terme r.

BLOCK,

i ne cabinet

DR. M .M.

ce. oa atid after
r* of share*, in

at

tnchMd',

TO THE AFFLICTED /

OJice of ike Atlantic and St. Lawrence R. R.Co. 1
Portland, July 80. 1*64. I
A DIVIDEND of two dollar* per share, tea* the
R government excise tax, will be paid at tin* ol-

181 Commercial Street.

ind see the operation of two of the most
mprovcjrentH of the day—

ha ad

H. OSGOOD,

r ORTL

Hercbaadim it
sa,o. Salon
aad Her*
Cash advaacea maae with

solicited.
i:1 iromptteeaalee
and return,

desirable, presenting all

Clapp's Block,

of

or

DENTIST,

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS—rrom the factory of David

approved Sewing Machine*

PA1TEN,
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WA8BIKQTON. Aug. 17.
The official statement of the public debt ou
Their main lines extend along a command!
Building, at 10 o’clock A. M.
ing ridge, crowned by formidable earthworks. the 10th inst„ shows the amount of outstanding debt to be $1,849,714,556 and the Interest in
All along tlie crest iu from ol their liue, a
coin
and lawful mouey $70,088,000; unpaid reseries ol ritle pits proved au effective obstacle
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of the American Institute
C*\ Y. WEMPLE, Secretary.
to our advance.
quisitions $83,500,000, and the amount in the
J. L. HALSEY. Asst. Secretary.
in
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morning a portion of the troops treasury over $1,500,000. As contrasted with
that,
8- N. SIEHMNS. Actuary.
on the left, under Uen.
E. UWIGHT KENDALL, General Agt.
The meeting was called to order at 9 A. M.
iiirney, the 27th Mass, the otlicial statement of the 19th of July, the
treading down the wave, all its machines
and loth Conn., rushed lorward in
debt
to
has
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up
yesterday
gallant public
the President in the chair. The attendanci
must be iu good condition
and called iuto
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without
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style,
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iong-ostablished
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drove the eutiring shot,
Company efferg the followwas larger than at any previous session, thi
The subscriptions to the 5-30 loans to-day, ingA advaLtagee to insurers, viz:
exercise; spoke of the importance of observ 1 emy from their rifle pits, covering the Kingsand
large
increasing Capita!, tecurely invested;
body of the large hall being uearly tilled
*nK physiological laws so as to ensure a vigor j laud road, and captured about 100 prisoners j a* reported at iLe treasury, amounts to $2,- immediate availability
of tae dvideuda, in cash;
consisting of officers and privates from ten | 220,000. Several million of treasury notes, to A permanent loan of one half of the premium;
ous constitution and
notwithstanding (be unpropitious weather.
provide a sound body foi j different regiments of
aua
a
meet these subscription, have
feature, peculiar to this company, by which
been sent
just
Lougstreet’s
troops.— to New
The meeting was opeued by prayer by Hev
a sound
insurers are protected against forfeiture of the
man; spoke of the ineutai cbsnge oi
The enemy retired into their main
York and elsewhere, and in ti.c course
poll
entrenchcircu,ust*nct*8 of adversity.
Mr. Colton, of Middleton, Ct., alter which tb<
ot next week it is expected that supplies will
the infirm man aud his inability to fulfill bit
meats.
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company
be
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to
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Asst. Treasurers and National
the‘Ten Y\ar Plan.
During the afternoon our troops drove the
following question was introduced for discus
mission and answer the end of existence;
Policies incontestib'.e live
Hanks in the principal cities, so that subscribenemy from their rifle pits, and took
years lrom date (the onsion“How may parental co
up an
operation b< i spoke in favor of various physical exercises Important
iU America having 'hi*
ers will not lie
provision in
at the junction of the
subjected to delay.
position
best secured.”
being introduced into public schools as s i Kiugsland and Newmarket roads, on the route
Much trouble is experienced at the TreasThe discussion was opened try Mr. A. P
means of developing the physical (lowers and ; to Richmond.
It was then that Foster’s
Local Board if Reference
brig- ury Department in the "conversion of 7-30*
Stone, of Plymouth, Mass., who contended promoting health; said me energies of tbe ade by a brilliant charge, captured the rebel into 0 |>er cent, bonds of 1881. Owing to
Hon William Willis.
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others
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for
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guns.
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Miller.
E a.. Collector Int I!«ionn»
that one of the best means of
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h rom the
Plains, other troops not show iug legal authority ior so doing, as
operation of parents was to visit and become power; said the attempt to introduce into advanced onStrawberry
is
the roads leading to Richmond.
Imperatively required by the rule of the deThe cavalry under Gen. Gregg, took the pot tment in this and other similar transacacquainted with them, and gave an illustra- schools an attractive system of education, by
tions.
Charles
tion of the practical results of
road and after a sharp engagebecoming ac- which the labor of obtaining it is to be re- ment, City
The sum of $50,500,000 was yesterday supiiauipton’s rebel legion was driven in
quainted with the influences that are operat- moved, will prove a failure; the hill of science considerable
plied to paymasters for the armies under
iu a northerly
confusion,
retiring
will, in the future, as in the past, require con- direction. The infantry pushed forward on Grant and Sherman, in addition to the
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Mr. Hedges, of
by the Treasury
Newark, N. J., agreed with stant ell'ort to ascend, and it is all the better the other roads, but found them well fortified
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Department lor troops in other localities.
Mr. Stone in the
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The enemy having perceived our debarkaomoe No. 13 Moulton St.
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that
h'rom the Southirest.
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forded assistance to the Alabama.
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the
town, and it is believed that he is retreatCairo, 111., Aug. 17.
cation, and could not fail to have interested regard to the late call of the President for ing toward Mount Jackson.
R. A.
It is reported that the steamers Cheek and
itethel. Ang. 9,1334.
teacher
every
The Herald's correspondent with General
present.
Atlantic were captured on the Yazoo
troops lor one year, in which he says, “each
Sheridan, dating iu Held, eveuing lfith, says while on a cotton expedition. Also that river,
Adjourned to 2 1-2 o'clock P. M.
man furnished under the present
USE THE
1500
call, whether scouts to-night
report heavy firing heard to- rebels attacked the guard on a plantation uear
AKTEHXOON 8KS8IOX.
his peiiod of enlistment be for one, two, or
in
day the direction of Strasburg.
Goodrich Landing, but reinforcements arriv- BROCKSIEPER OAS
The meeting was called to order at 2 1-2 three
years, should count only one in the quota
AMD SAVE TOUR GAS.
ing the rebels were repulsed with considerable
o’clock.
now required, and each distiict should furloss.
Aug 3- dim
The Maine first District.
The committee appointed to preseut a Board nish the full number
The steamer Marietta from New Orleans
of men which shall be
The following article, cut from an influen10th, has arrived. She was not molested on
of Officers for the Institute for the eusuing
c
rank.
finally be determined on and called for as Its
the
river.
tial and leading Massachusetts
year reported the following, which was adopt- quota. But if one district shall till Us
paper, is as
An
to
quota
blow up the gunboat Lafayattempt
as
is
it
and
ed:
we commend it to
truthful,
with one j ear meu, aud if auotber district shall just
ette, at iiayou Said, with a torpedo, was un7 3-10
the readers of the Press :
President—B. G. Northrup, Saxonville, fill its
successful.
with three years’ meu, the
quota
Mass.
It hardly seems possible that we are within
Gen. Payne has returned from his guerrilla
Casco Cank is prepared to received
subscriptions to the new 7 8-<0 loan ia sums of #60
Vice Presidents—Samuel I’ettes, Roxbury, amount of service for these districts will not a mouth ol the Maine ejection, the flist
hunt In Tennessee.
and
popuupwards, paying interest on same fr-*m date ot sub*
The railroad from Paducah to Union
Mass.; Barnas Sean, Providence, R. 1.; Ben- be equal. Therefore on making up quotas lar verdict significant, if not decisive, of the
scnptiou to August 16th. the dateof the Government
City
jamin Greeoleaf, Bradford, Him. ; William under a new call, ouc of these districts should issue of the Presidential contest. Yet so it is. u to be repaired, and the inhabitants held re- notes.
All persons having *50 and
ltusseil, Lancaster, Mass.; Henry Barnard, be credited with three times thu amount of The Democratic State Convention which is iponsible for future damages.
upwards now have a
good opportunity of lending a helping hand to their
on the point of meeting at Bangor wiii make
Hartford, Couu.; Samuel S. Greene, l’rovi- service which should he
bovernment
credited
to the other,
by
to this loan.
subscribing
liberally
R.
the
issue
Ariel
for
the
deuce,
I.;
Parish, Springfield, Mate.;
up
State, while the canvase
The notes are convertible altlic end of
three years
Various Itetns.
Into spe ic. paying
George B. Emerson, Boston, Mass.; Nathan and the quota of the deficient district should has already opened iu the First Congressional
cent 5-a> bonds.
tiper
U*cn oa as f*vor»l>'c terms as at
Hedges, Newark. N. J.; Zalmon Richards, be increased, and the quota of tne district District, by the nominations of both parties.
New York, Aug. 17.
any other
Washington. D. C. John W. Bulkley, BrookThe people at large will have quite as much
A full regiment of 1000 men,
composed enfurnishing the three years' men should be de- iuterest
P- P- DERRISH. Cashier
in the latter as in the former, for there
of rebel prisoners aud
...
lyn, N. Y.; Thomas Sherwin, Boston, Mass.;
1
:irely
ortland, Ju y 2S. ltflp.
deserteis, ariived
jy29 distf
David N. Gamp, New Britain, Conn.; John I). minisbed accordingly, under such new call."
is not the remotest probability that tbs relere to-day eu route for the West,
where,
elccliou of Governor Cony can be prevented
Philbrick, Boalou, Mas?.; Joshua Bates, BosUSE THE
jrobably, they will serve against the Indians.
It is reported that a number of bridges and
ton, Mass.; Alpheus Crosby, Salem, Mass.; 1
any actiou at Baugor, while New England
BROCKSIEPER GAS REGULATOR,
Arrival ok Woixded Soldiers.— by
t large amount of
Ebeneier Hervey, New Bedford, Mass.; Geo.
is interested that ner three mis-representatives
projierty on the Erie liailwounded
from
the
hosE. Phelps, New Haven.
[AMD SAVE YOL'R OAS.
'oad
Eighty-five
in
were destroyed to-day
soldiers,
Congress, viz: Mr. Sweat of the Maiue
Conn.; Henrv K. Saw- |
by a heavy freshet.
So particulars have been received, as the telFirst District, Mr. Marcy of New Hampshire,
yer, Concord. N. H.; E. P. Weston, Gorham, pital on Blackwell’s Island, wounded in the
Aug 3—dim
Me.; E. F. Strong, Bridgeport,Conn.; D. B. battles of the present campaign, arrived here and Mr. English of Connecticut, shall give ■graph by that route has probably been deHagar, Jamaica Plain, Mass.; A. P. Stone, in the
itroyed.
place to belter men.
train from Boston last evening. A telThe Uniou men ol the Maine First District
Plymouth, Mass.; Chas. Northeud, New Britain, Conn.; B. W. Putnam, Boston. Mass.; egram was received at fifteen minutes past 8 have well begun the work which, we are perThe subscribers would
Expedition up the Yellow Slone Hirer.
respectfully announce to their
John Kueeland,
numerous trien d
and the public that they
Koxbury, Mass.; Daniel o’clock, about twenty minutes after the train suaded, they will have the honor of completSt. Louis, Mo., Aug. 17.
have thoroughly
have nominated John Lynch, Esq.,
Mansfield, Cambridge, Mass.; T. W. Valen- was duo, announcing that they were
ing.
They
The Dakotah Uniou says Gen. Sully with
coming.
one of the most public spirited merchants of
tine, Brooklyn, N. Y.; J. E. Littlefield. Ban1000 troops, left fort Rice on the 18th ult., on
Refitted and Refumithed
It was necessary that they should have some
gor, Me.;
Portland, a man thoroughly couversaut with
White, Wiiiiamstown, Mass.;
lu expedition on the Yellow Stone River.—
The popular and centrally located
Abner J. Phipps, Lowell, Mas?.; John W. refreshment, and short time was left to get the business interests of the country, a good
)n the 21st ult., a courier arrived at the fort
Dickinson, Westfield. Mass.; Merrick Lyon, it up. Upon their arrival at the depot they debater, and devoted heart and soul to uphold- vith the intelligence that 1700
lodges of inof the loyal cause. His opponent Mr.,
Providence, R. I.; Elbridge Smith, Norwich, were liberally
lians had encamped near Fort Berthold
supplied witb hot coffee, tea ing
ready
Conn.; Samuel M. Perkins, Brooklyn. N. Y.;
the present incumbent, is a man ol fair
Sweat,
'or
battle.
This
news
was
sent
to
Gen. Sully,
and other refreshments, and expressed their
Samuel \\ Mason, Boston,
Mass.; Ebeuezer
ability, aud he ‘did run well for a seasou’’ as vho, should he regard it as reliable, would
-AT*—
Wentworth, Portland, Me.
gratification in no measured terms, saying a war Democrat, in which capacity he receiv- change his course and attack the indiaus.
Recording Secretary—J. P. Averill, Boston, that they had received better attention at ed the support of Union men. But since he
Mass.
Portland than they had received since they has been iu public life he has attempted to
Tram Mexico.
Assistant Recording Secretary—Charles A.
play the dangerous part of a politician, Demoleft
the Stale. Fifty of them left in the steamMorrill, Boston, Mass.
St. Louis, Aug. 17.
cratic enough to secure the solid vote of that
(FOX BLOCK,)
New Orleans papers state that Maxaiillau is
Corresponding Secretaries—T. D. Adams, er Lady Lang for Bangor; ten left for Au- party, and yet war man euough to coax some
Which will be open on and after
Newton, Mass.; Granville B. Putnam, Bos- gusta; twelve were seut to the Soldiers’ aid from Administration men. Mr. Sweat will :o have an Austrian army composed of old
sincere and soldiers of the Austrian reserves.
ton, Mass.
MONDAY, JULY 43th.
find that he has tieen too ambitious, and if be
aud the others were provided with
The newlv appointed governor of ChihuaTreasurer—Wm. E. Sheldon, Boston, Maes. Home,
gets the full vote of the Democratic minority
at
the
ua
is organizing the loyal republicans
Curators—J. E. Uorr, Brookline, Mass.; good lodgings
depot.
of his district, he may think himself well
aid Itniii.
against leali aid Liickw it ill kout if the
Samuel Swan, Boston, Mass.; Edward Gav,
The officers of railroads in Boston should
Maximilian.
off.
Mass.
The
French
have been driven out of Jousita
ills Congressional record will show that
Boston,
send their dispatches in season, so that our
ICE
ORKAMS.
Censors—James A. Page, Boston, Mass.. I
wherever the interests of slavery were conretreating to the is and of Cariner.
brave sick and wounded soldiers can be fur- l
PLAIN
AND
FANCY
C. Goodwin Clark, Boston, Mas?.; Marlin L.
FRI
cerned—and that is as good a test as any—be
Dished immediately upon their arrival here
Stevens, Portland, Me.
always gave the vote that would be most
The Moremcnt at l)e-p Bottom.
CONFECTIONARY,
*c«,
Counsellor*
Charles Hutchins, Boston,
willi all that is necessary to satisfy their hunpleasing to Jeff. Davis. Thus he voted against
New York, Aug. 17.
Constantly on hand.
Mass.; J. W. Allen, Norwich. C’oun.; George ger or their wasnt. We
negro soldiers, thereby signifying his desire
in future this
hope,
The Commercial’s special
N. Bigelow, Framingham, Mass.; W. T.
to make the draft heavier among bis white
Washington dis- ! SODA
will he looked to.
states
that
our
patch
troops at Deep Bottom
Adams, Boston. Mass.; A. G. Boyden. Bridgeconstitutients. He voted against the amendDrawn from Dow’s Pa’ent Ice Cream (Soda) Founwere moving on, confident of
success, the
water, Mass.; W. A. Mowry, Providence, li.
ment of the Constitution to abolish slavery,
tain, with Fruit Syrups.
Theatre.—The
of
Macbeth
a
drew
rebels
(alien
back
on
play
having
I.: N. A. Calkins, New York City; J \Y.
Monday night.
being willing to keep the cause of the present
Hen. Sheridan has fallen back to Winches- i
Webster. Boston, Mass.; D. W. Jones, Box- large audience last evening, considerating the rebellion alive for luture mischief, and unwil- !
PARTIES 8UPBIED AT 8HORT NOTICE.
bury, Mass.; J. A. Bartlett, New B-italu, Ct.; inclemency of the weather, and Mr. McKean ling to let the people decide this great qucs. ter, where he is fortifying.
J S. Eaton, Andover, Mass.; A. S. Higcius,
We shall be happy to see all our oi l friends and
Buchanan and daughter elicited great ap- tiou for themselves. Mr. Sweat disclaims
make » host of new one®, and trust that none will
Semination of lion. John II. Bice.
a peace mau, but be plays about the
Huntington, L. 1.
being
have
cause for complaint.
plause for their brilliant delineations of the hook in sucb company as that of Fernando
The committee appointed to prepare and characters of Macbeth and
Basgor, Aug. 17.
Lady Macbeth. Wood and Alexander Long. Mr. lingers of
At the Union District Convention held here
CALL
AND SEE US !
present a series of resolutions in reference to We have no hesitation In saying that the New Jersey offered a resolution, recommendto-day, Hon. John II. Kice was nominated for
members of the Institute who have died durother
the
of
among
things,
re-electiou to Congress, aDd Benj. P. liilmao, I
&
appointment
tragedy was better performed than it ever be- ing
commi sioners to go down and meet with reof Orono, for Presidential Elector.
ing the last year, severally reported a series of fore has been in this city.
to try to negotiate a peace
b-l
commissioners
resolutions in memory of Mr. Gideon Thayer,
This evening Mr. Buchanan and his daughUSE THE
—as if something more were wauled thai.fihat
Seen Tork Market.
ex-President of the Institute, and teacher at ter will
tl e rebels, who bave broken all tbe laws,
appear iu the beautiful and interesting
BROCKBIEPER GAS REGULATOR,
New Von. Ana 17
Chauncey Hall, Boston; of William B. Tick- play of the Octoroon.
should lay down their arms and return to
Cotton-laic higher; tales 1100 bales at 1 7«a> 77
AS D S A I- R YOUR GAS.
obedience. Wbat was in the project precisetor middling upland*.
nor, Es<|., tenior member of the firm of TickSaturday afternoon, at 2 1-2 o’clock, there ly, nobody knows, but it is euough
Hour—tale* 't> £00 bbls; 8t»»e 9 90®10 10; Round
that such
Auk *5—dim
nor & Fields, Treasurer of the
Iustitute; of willbeaperformar.ee at reduced prices. Mr- men as Cox, Long, Wood and others of that Hoop Ohio lo Boa,liTO; Western 9 00®In 26; southern aaiet; sale* 12u0 bb's; Extra do 10
George Allen, Jr., of the Hancock School in and Miss Buchanan will
7^14 00;
Mr. Sweat—gave it their
L'anada dull; sale* 6*0 bbls; Extra 9 96® 12 00.
appear in two of stamp—including
Boston, who was for a long time Correspond- j their
Wheat—-ales bO >00 bu*h:
support. In short, it will be i'ouud that, exhicatto Spring 2 12®
sparkling comedies.
-ABOMilwaukee dub 2 1<>®2 84; Red Winter Wescept upon the most barefaced peace proposi- 133;
ing Secretary. Feeling and earnest tributes
tern 2 40®2 46.
t urn— sales 78.030
Delegate at Large.—The delegates to tions, which so shrewd a politician from so
BACK.
to the memory of departed worth were
PAY :
mixed
Wet
tern
bushel*;
152®
prodonblfui a district would never commit him- 1 63.
Are obtained for Wounded 8oldiere
nounced by the committee and others, which the County Convention elected for this city self to, Mr. Sweat
(discharged)
steadily acted with those
Oats—drooping; sales Canada at 96®97o.
and the friends of deceased soldiers who are entitled
Beef—dull.
met yesterday afternoon and elected N. A.
were listened to with marked attention, and
men who have done the most to embarrass
to the same by
sales 860 bbls; new mess 40 00®
l’ork—lower;
the prosculioii of the war, to prolong it, to
Foster, Esq., as delegate at large.
K* 60.
many eyea were suffused with tears.
B1TKON D. VERRILL,
increase the sum of its miseries, and to
I ard—higher; Kales 1200 bbls
at21*®22jc.
three o’clock a lecture was delivAt
Butter—quiet; State at 47af3c.
Appointment.—Wc learn that S. C. Adams, swell he heavy burdens of the people.
and Ciinscllor, it No. 117 IiJJIe Street,
Whiskey-lit mer; sale* »2C0 bbls at 1 7®l 80
Under these circumstances, we count upon
ered by J. W. Allen. Esq., of Norwich, Conn.
-ANDEsq., of Newlleld, has received the appoint- the Fint Distsict’s
Rice—quiet; sale** 2uo bags Han goon at f4f®l6’e.
him
to
private
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at
Sugar—active; sale* 1360 hhd* Muscovado 28‘® 2ft;
Subject—The teacher an agent and not a ser- ment of Commissioner of Enrollment tor this life. He was elected retiring
two years ago by only 127
3u0 boxes Havana at 20c.
Washington.
vant.
Coffee—inactive.
District, iu the place of E. S. Morris, removed. majority. Last year the district gave about
Portland, April 28.18#4.
ap26 cod6m
Molasses—dull
Mr. Allen commenced his lecture by a pleat
Whether it can do as
1201 Unlo mijo.iiy
Naval Stores—quiet.
well tbis year, we do not know; but its UnNOW
k
S
ant allusion to our State, ol which he said he
THE
TIME
Petroleum—quit t.
ion voters owe it to themselves to spare no
TO UBK THK
Freights to Liverpool—dull.
The Pirate Tallahassee.
was a native; spoke of tbe importance and
Wool—very first and prices advancing especially
between now and tbe day of election, ;
effort,
of
the
for
of
domestic.
the
*lhn
Tallali&ssee
is
teacher
an
responsibility
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position
English steamer, built to give Mr. Lynch a rousing majo'ity, and
a:id the necessity of his claiming for himself of irou, 230 leet long, twenty feet
RDIYARD .SHAW, Agent.
beam, and thus restore unity in the Maine delegation,
Stock Market.
the same independence that is claimed for
draw ing nine feet of water. It Is said her bell and do their share towards securing it in the
Aug 6—dim
Niw York, Aug. 17.
loyal delegation from New England.
8econ<i Board.— Stocks steady.
other professions ; that he was not to go about
is marked “Tallahassee, of Loudon, 1864,”
American Gold. .267
For the Pool.
his work in a servile manner, but as one masand her eugine “J. d- W. Dudgeon, Loudon.”
United States fi’s 1881 coupons,.1081
Life's Changes.—“Durleigh’’ says New Treasury 7 8-10ths.110 j
s ^Steamer "CLIPPER” will leave
ter of bis profession acting as an agent for
She mounts three guns—a small oue on the
innMbil'ictory Island Wharf. Saco, for the
York ts full of men who have seen better days. United State* one year certificates new
96
every day, Sunday excepted)at 10 a m.
other parties, but relinquishing nothing of his topgallant forecastle, a loig 32-pounder It is the
Canton Company. 371
of decayed fortunes. Slewand 2r. M. Returning, leave the Pool at 11 a m.
hospital
New*
York
Central,.130*
art's store is full of men working for a bare
self-respect or manhood : said the characti r, amidships and a 24-pouuder att.
and5p. M.arriviugiu time for the evening train
►Trie.112)
subsistence wiio were princely merchants in Hudson.1821 for Portland.
the prosperity, the weal or the woe ol the naThe New Bedford Mercury says this pirate
Fare from Saco tv the root anti back 60 ctt.
other places. Families aie living in tenaut
Michigan Southern. 92] >
on
the
tion depended
faithfulness of the edu- on Friday night of last week, about sixty bouses
Michigan Southern guaranteed.14(5
Excursion Tickets furnished to parties oi Fifty er
and on siugle floors, taking in work
leading.137} mor-, trom Portland to ’he Pool aud back, by railcators of the boys and girls; if the boys of miles Irom Noman’s
Land, captured the brig, and doing sewing for a living, who once Illinois
Central scrip.131]
road aud sieamboat, at 90 cents.
South Carolina and of Maine had been edumoved in elegant style,kept their coaches, and
Chicagj k Rock Island.114
ROSS k STURDIVANT,
Billow, of Salem, and schooner Spokane, of
dictated fashion. 1 pay my fare on the cars
73 Commercial St., Portland.
cated In tbe same school to any extent, there
Tremont, Me., both loaded with lumber, from to a conductor who lived
3d,
li*t>4.—dtt
j
Aug.
in the same block
would have bceu no rebellion and no war: Calais. The
captains sud crews were put ou with me as a boy. His lather was rich. He
N
W 18 TIIE TIME
said loyalty and patriotism should be a part of board a bonded vessel, and
Saturday evenlr.g gave his son horses, watch) s, servauts, and
Tn> UBK TUB
the education of every scholar and should
were landed at Holmes' Hole.
Monday after- he was the envy of the juvenile gang, in an
elegant house on Fifth Avenue, with all the
BHOCKSIEPER SGAS REGULATOR.
euter largely Into all the exercises of the
noon Capt. N. A. Heed and son, of the Billow,
surroundings of wealth and aristocracy, reRDIYARD SHAW. Agent.
school in which they can be appropriately in- and
Capt. C. U. Sawyer, of the Spokane, ar- sides a minister's son who was the playmate
undersigned being licensed by the United
Aug 6—dim
said
tbe
teacher's
reward
was
State-, are prepared to procure Pensions,
troduced;
rived at New Bedford, and at once took the of tbis aristocratic boy. This pampered son
Bounties. Arrears of l av and Prize Money tor Solis a fare taker on a city railroad at a dollar
mainly the consciousness of moulding nation- cars for Boston.
diers, Seauteu or their heirs. Bills lor Board and
Maine Central Railioad
and a half a day. The minister's son is a
of Recruits orl)raf<©d Men collected.
The Billow was fallen in with
Transportation
al character and in giving form and rank to
by the gun- millionaire.
All demands against the Stater United States atI
TKEASUHKIiS OFFtCK,
boat Grand Gulf on the
the moral and social condition of those who
tended to. Having an agent both at Washington
Waterville, Aug 17, 1 til. I
12tb, dismasted and
and Augusta, aud having had larse experience, w©
Maine
and
Central
will
Ka
lroad
on
are to guide the ship and manage the affairs
abandoned,
the 14th was towed into
pay
Companv
Tug Pneumatic Principle.—There is feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
their Coupons at the First National Rank, Port! Newport.
and prcmptly executed.
our care will be
of State.
laud, from this date.
already established in London a Pneumatic We have al*o an faithfudy
agent in New York to attend to the
J. NYE, Treasurer.
Mr. Allen U an earnest and eloquent speakpavm-ut 01 Prize money. Advice Iree. Approved
Aug. 17—dim
;y Lr. Livingstone, the African explorer, is Dispatch Company for the transmission of Claims
cashed.
MANLEY k SAWYER.
er, and bad the attention of his audience.
on Ins way home,
lie reached
exhausted
air tubes, to and
Office 82] Ex hange, St., Fox Block Portland. Me.
Bombay on the parcels through
PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
W. 8. SAWYER.
H. Jf ANLKY.
J
The discussion assigned for 3 1-3 o’clock 13th of June, after a voyage of forty-two days from different parts of the
metropolis, and
iu his own steamer, the
A N assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the
Zanzibar
from
lion. Sam*. Conv,Governor of Maine,
allow
an opportunity for
Lady
Nywas postponed to
the
of
business
General
tbe
Post
Office
bas
L.
J
Gen.
of
lion.
Maine.
Hodsdon. Adjutant
Capital Stock of the Company is row due aud
ussa, and is expected to reach Eugland in time |
Hon. Wm Pitt Fessenden, U. 8. Senator.
payable at the office of the Treasurer. 117 Commerfriendly greetings and to cultivate acquain- for the meeting of the British Association in been greatly facilitated 4by the adoption ot
street.
cial
M.
I
C. M DAVIS, Treasurer.
Hon. Lot
Morrill, U. 8. Senator.
I this mode of conveyance.
I
July 80th, l&w.-dtf
tance. Tbe boar spent in that manner teemed September.
Judo lfiwtf
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ENTERTAINMENTS

Lott.

Home and Carryall for Sale.

jnly7dtd

N excellent Saddle Horse-very easy gait and
very fast, ■« uud and kiud— weighs about 900 lbs;
food ia chaise or uagcn.
Also a go<d second-hand, light Carryall, with
(lass d«'ors. Ksqu«*at CLktfkM'8 6TAHLE,
l ongrees bt.
Aug 12—dlw
A

1ST O T I C E
PROVOST MARSHAL S OFFICE,
Tirtl Dielriet, Statertf Maine,
Portland. August 11th. ISSt )
TNOCIRIES on all ordinary subjects connected
l with the enrolment, dratt. exemptions. liability
o draft,
credits and account# ot men famished,
I taoold be adilreaaed to the Provost Marshal of the
.'ougresstooal District, and in ease be is not able to
.uswer them he will ash information *f the Provost
ilarsbal General ot the Mate. Answers mav be thus
• eeered more
promptly than by addressing the Pro* ost Marshal General at
Washington, where more
i mportsnt business oiten prevent
prempt answers
o multitude ot
now
address— to the Buinquiries
aau on personal and other matters of mlcor cease-

J

•

I u once.

By Order

of

Major J W. T. GARDINFR.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
1st District Mala*.

Capt and Provost Marshal
ill 18-dSm

EL

For Sale

or

to Let.

No. 7 Neal street; convenient, in
good
repair, and in a good neighborhood. I lentv
>f water, hard and solt, and a gtod stable fosses*| ju given immediately,
knquiie of John Swctteer.
! loarboro’, or
HENRY BAILEY A CO.

HOUSE

AU|. 13—dtl

For Sal*.
thro* .tory brick B'ccY. >1 tinted on
th. hc.J it I'ark SI., cm of
netr
St.,
Coogreia
I he muet dwimble li cation intheoItT.
l or parI iculara en.aire ofMr S. C. I hare or C. C. Tolmaa
i If. A Howard'* under Lancaatcr Ball,
Aig S—dim*

ry»*E half the

PROPOSALS,

POETRY.
Light
■T

F

HORACE GRESIST.
».

-■

--

...

And

Materials for the

I

Navy.

N*W UBPABTMEST.

which time the*

next, ai

p-i.iug will

he

coni me.

Our tooth.'r» spurn our teudereat eall.
Our holiest aim de.ide;
Y«-t though fell fraft, with fiendish thought,
Its subtle web contrives.
Still Faiachoo I n textures shrink to naught,
And oulj truth survives.

Wrath clouds our sky; War lifts on high
Ilia dag of enmsoni stain;
Lach in.uisu.>ua birth o'errpreada the earth
In Batt le.s gory train:
Yet still we trust iu God the Just,
M II keep our faith alive
That 'ueatn Thiuect* all hate shall die,
Aud only love eurvive.
Fvfl, uay 1, 18G4

j

By

j

juoe24tf

Adventure.

Females often possess presence of mind and
the power ol sell-coutioi under circumstan-

A sent,

TICKET OFFICE,
31 Exchange street.

i l,HPOItTANT

lor this

LAUD,

route,

U.

The World’s Ortat

KOIX,

Will commence Lor Homme ArraTgiiutui ou MONDAY MORNING, June tJ h, Leaving Bangor ev-

W’ednecda^

ana

Ftiduy Morning*,

18

Indigestion

!

AT

Remedy

j

I

SURE TE8Tl.nOAil.4JLN

Drops!

leoonstantly receiving ansolicitcC testimonials ol
tba attrmirking cure, performed by her. Amt ng
many recently received are the following, wbiob are
commended to the notice ol the afflicted. lira A**
oheeter may be eonenltcd at

BETTER THAM ALL

-AND—

No. 11

Lyons

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

Periodical

Drops!

STOMACH AND BOWELS

FROM

ROOTS.

AND LBATB*

BARRS

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great

|

I >tio, cares

all di

cases

of the

Urinary

tidian

Balsam."

Dyspepsia is not only the sure forerunner of death
but tile companion of am neralde die
It baa well
been called t* e -Nation's scourge; for more persons,
both o d and yeuog. male anu leinale, ruder from ita
lavages, lliau from all o her ail to. u combined. It
robs tne whole ajstein of Its vigor aud energy gives
wearin.es and total indi-position to
once
strongai d active; renders Hie stomacb powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

tho.e’

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!
ARB BETTER THAI

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

CHEROKEE I EJECTION is intended a* an ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
ail casesoi Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor ARnte<>r tVhitee
Its effects

are

healing, soothing

aud

demulcent;

ALL

PILLS,POWDER# * QUACK PURPARATlOKb

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT

DO HARM.

Lyon’* Pd-ioiiiml Drop*
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

the last reeort, to
go and see Mrs. Manchester, aad
lid so; and to
my great surprise she told me the ttrsl
ante ot the disease, and how she had
bet a from time
to time, whioh
encouraged mo to try her ir.odioinos
I did so. aad now
my daaghter is able to be arennd
the house all ot the tune.
She also rides ten or litem miles without
aay trouble or iuoouvenknce.aad
I think in a short
time she will he restored to per .eet
health. Since my
daaghter has been doctoring, I
have heard of a great
many cases that i!re. it- ncint
tor has cured. 1 think if
any per -ru deserves pvtronse;e,itto the one whotric* to preserve the b<-slt»
! of the lick and sufferiag; sud 1 tm,„ t:,u
u.e.
effort which Uaa in her power to beneiit no*
pattente.
B.s*aL. k>i«yrt,
toaonui hi. cq,
Auav t Ksioutu,
Kamo ha aats.
_

ffnsuwki, Jfosae, isyui tfk,

ONK OP TDK QRKATKSTCURKS on KtCVH
Mas. Moboobstub—freor
Madam:—Thinking
statement of my ease may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, I hasten to giro it to yon.
This to briefly my one—I eras taken sisk stoat II
months tgo with the liver Complaint in a very had
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat re*
solve 1 no benefit until I culled on yoa. At that time
I had given ip bosineea, and was in a
very bad stale,
hat after taking your medicine Ibr a short time I be-

BETTER TUAN ALL PILLS, POH'DMRS
AND QUACK MEDICINES.

„T

Lyon’* Periodical Drops

Are Sure

Remedy.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
A.I1Z BUT HU THAI ALL

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS
ttbKfc TO

DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

Cure !

across the chamber, and
removing his
purse, watch, keys and desk, she gave them
to
the
up
robber* who *tood at the door,
rue old man
slept peacefully and calmly, thua
his
guarded by
child, who softly (but the door,
aud demanded if the robbers were
yet satisfied.
1U8

leader

Mutual Insurance
NEW

Company

YORK, JANUARY 28,

that they should be
wbeu they got the show of
plate spread out
Del-iw, and that '.bey couldn’t let her out ol
sight, aud that she must go with them. In
c mi jitaiuB wiib this
mandate, she lollowed
them down stairs to the diuiug
room, where
a epleudid
wedding breakfast liad beeu laid
to save irouote aud
hurry on the morrow.
To her surprise, tue
fellows—eight in uurnber
wbeu assembled—seated themselves and
prepared to make a good meal. They ordered
her to get uiem out wiue, aud to cut her own
wed ling cake lor them; aud then seated at
the head of the table, she was
compelled to
preside at this extraordinary revel.
Tuey ate, drank, laughed and joked; and
Adelaide, quick ot ear and eye, had time to
stud), in her quiet way, the figures aud voices
Ot the wiloltt set.
When the repast was eaded, and the
plate
translerred to a sack, they
prepared to d<
psrt> whUpeiing together and glancing at the
young lady. For the first time Adelaide’s
courage save way, aud she trembled; but it
was not a consultation against
her, as it proved. Tile leader, a
proaching her, told her
that they did not wish to harm her—that she

1

a si
Auguu a, 11.0 A. M. aud Bath Ig lo r, M. Au ti.ta
lor I ortlauu aud Boston at 6.50 A,
a.; Bath 8.80 A.

Beal E tat*.-aud Houd* and

Morgage*,

[

j

{
1/
(M
4fc

The Company has th.* following Amo'i, via:
Uni: d bia’eea d but ol New York
f?toc,,t ity. ban* an other gtoena, 83.492 631 3f
Loan* secured by blocks,and .ther wise,
l,46u,700 u(
Dividends on blocks.!;

I

Bouton.at a 45

THE

KM.TOO Ot

Bouds
and Mortgage* anu other Loans,sundry Notes, re i-.suranee and other
1 erect on

a

fi

lling

well of dr uklrg wa’cr.
Uu the prern *«*« aro a good
Copp-r pump*, Ao
baru aud sheda. The lot i« about 126 bv 44 loot. I lit*
hou ecan be examined an* day Iron- 10 A. il till &
I* M. by calling * u the tubecri. cr who will
luralah
particular* uud tei rat I vale
J K Bit A/1 ER,

25, 1864
l*»"*enger train. leavoSkowhegan for
TSgKOK]
SC3Bf»i an and

Trustees, io conformity to the Charter o* th<
Company, su mit the following statement o
it* afTtirs on Ike 81st D cembir, 8 3:
Premiums received on Marine Risks,
from 1st January, 1663, to 81st De*
cotab r, 1863.
*3,214,398 9i
Pr miums on policies not marked off
1st January, 1803,
1,706 ro2 24
11

water aud

Commencing Monday, April

left.

Total amount of Marine Premium*.
810,u06,0ul
No Po loics have been imoid upon Life
Risks; uor upon Kin* l(i*k* disconnected with Marine Kiss*.
Premium* marked ofl from lit Jan.,
1862. to 31s December, 18 8,
87.69?.666
Losses paid duiiug t « same period,
3.W) «.«61
Returns o! Premium* auu Expenses,
1.1.82,937

replied

1

utver

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
VMM UBEAT FEMALE BEMEDY

Lyon’s Periodical Drops
Are better then all Fille, Powderi,
And Gnack Preparation!.

Lyon’s Periodical Drops,
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.

Price, tl

per Bottle.

For Mle by ail Druggists. At wholoMl# by W. F
II. U. Hoy k Co.. Fortl»«.

PhUUpa,

aag22 eodlv

CATARRH !

Ocean 1 u»uraL co foray any Building,
No. 37 Exchange St.

Portland for Ba'b. Aiavo.ta,
Waterville.Kendall's
Mills anu skowhegur at 1.10P.M.
Portland fur Ball, and Augusta 8 16 P. M.
li
passenger,
ration.on the Audroacoggin Railroad will charge car. a- Brunswick.
The 1 lu
M. train f om 1 ortlacd ooenoet. at
Kcudan • Mill, with Maine Central Railroad
tor
Bangor. Ac arriving sain., evening
le*»o “* b lor Rockland at 8 A.M. and 8

I Au*.3-dtf_

five
minu es walk from th« iiorre Caro
Woodioi d’v coi Lt*r.
Also. v'.I pvea.su ly located two
*==^^&--tor
IIou e ana Lot receiitly occupied bv Mr. J. C. Renuck. The lot con'*u"1 sbout two acres, a d is one ot the
hues* loca| lions tor a
geuieel reatdtLoe to b. oul.1 tn the subI urbs ol I ort and. being le s than two tulle. Irom tuc
10iilav.d 1 o«t othce, and command, a bee
view of
| Ihe city.
further (articular. cal- on the
at
unde-signed
218 tore Street, corner Un. n Strict
I E14,1
US DUMIAM.
0^

Stages leave Angu.ta <or Belfast at 4 P M.
stage, leave Skowbegau at 8 10 P. M for Anson
So OU kc.
!i»r ugh Ticket* for all the station* on this an J
tho Androacoggiti Kail road, can be
procurrtd in
Boston
at tbe ka«uru or Bo* on and Bui. editions
;
B clJ8u*LAN.bap«rint*ncenl
A,HI 13.
ia iw4
April
tr

not?

[__lift

hortvdk Uutitbrtluiid itmiroad.

Dwelling

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

llousi-

story dwell ng bouse on Congress St.
claims due ’he Corap’y estimated at
104,964 61
I Biili r,*
T ojvfHv.it.1 'be cas el la ted Villa el s. L.
On and After MONDAY, April
Premium Notes and Kills Keceivatle, 3,27- 676 63
■t'"*
»-lU>n, h. q .aid on the line ol ibe Uors<Cash in Bank,
lib.. 1664, train* will leave aa ! iiaili ad
11 i* bout* contain* fourtM-n lui-l
744 m3 g*
d
an
ia well adapted to accommodate two latni
folio**, uutii turther notice:
im
Total amount of Assets,
Saco Hiver lor 1‘ortland at 6 46
with at pt rate* ut tui.dmga, stable, Ac and a w,l
89.265 4 o 32
Six pc c ’it I merest on the ootstan
"f a tr in tbo yard. A large
freight Tnu with l'aaaengei
lug (certifipart ot the puichavc
cates o profits wiil b paid to the holders
meney cau lav ou mortgage if dt*ir»d
thereof, ! Cara* and 9 lf» a m aid 8.80 F u.
or their legal
Leave l*ortiai d tor baco Ki>er, 7.46 a. m. and
Tb.s property will e ..fl red at Audio? ou t'.c first
•pre-*eutstivc*s, on and a*ter Tuesday,
the Second of February ? ext.
2.00 aud 6.20 F. m. The 2 UO F. M. train out, wnd 6 46
of August, it not •«.id before.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars
a u. train luto I ortlauu, will be freight trams with
ALLEN HAINES,
aw,
Of profits, the outstanding certificate* of the issue o
pat*euger car# attached
ortland, July 11,18^4.
1832, will be redeemed sud paid to the holders thereatagej, connect at •'accanppa daily for South
1
or
of.
heir legal representativ *, on and after Tues- ; Winuham, Windham Center and Great Falla.
House it ml Lanti for Sulcata BarAt Gorham tor Went Durham, bt»ndi»h Steep
day, the Seoul id of February next, from which date
a 1 inn-rest thereon will cease
gum.
The certificates to bo I Falla, Baldwin. Itobago, Biidgton liiram, Limington, forniah, Denmark, brownfield, l.ovel. Frye
produce t at the time of payment, auu cancelled
1J story brict Meuse No. 9 Portland strea'
r|7KE
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent, is declared on the
ihe lot is OS .ect on Po.c.nd-tr.et.
burg, Conway,Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and Fa- i
running
tc Oxloid street,
net earned pr- miuins of the Coinpan,. lor the
bam hou>>e i.- e tua:eo iu ;hu
1
yeur I ton. W. 11.
ccu.er ot the cit) on tl,c time
At Buxton Outer for Weat Buxton. Bonner Eaending31 t Docemb r, 188*, for which certificates
line ol the Her e
will b»* issued on aud after
Kailruad. Tn e hlTOu.uO, SfcA»,00 oi whicx cau
Tuesday, the Filth of | gie. Mouth Limiugtoa, Uniinyton and Lino rak
rewas a jolly
At Maco River tri-wcekl}, lor Doiiic, Limerick, ! »“aiu ou a mortgage.
4 or further particulars inweueh—regular game—and they April next.
The Profits of the
ol
did not wish to harm her, hut that sbe must
IN
ew field, Paraonetield, Filing< am, FreeV\ Al. > LL?
quire
.ascertained
Oaaipee,
Jr
Company
From
the
18eodtf
1st ol July.lB42.to the 1st of
dom. Maoiwun,
at< n, t on. $h, t oner, a c
No* 13 uud 15 t xchauge Street.
j>
swear not to give the alarm until nine or ten
Jau., 1863. for w/neb Certificates were
Fare* 6 cent* lo*- w uen ticket* are purchased in
the next day, wbeu they should Iw off all
I.Hsaed, a .nount to
the Udloe, than when t aid in the Cars.
>uiuubl<» l€«*al Estate lor bale.
814,328,880
safe. To this, of course, she was
*m 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st
DAhi. CAKPLNTEB.Supt.
obliged to Additional fr
11 fK have for sale a very desirable lion
Fortland April 7, lfl«4.
c, ecudtf
January, 1864
2.630 000
assent, aud they all insisted on shaking hands
▼ f traiiy and pleasantly
located, hi.wheat and
with her. She noticed, during this
furnished
from earret to c«l ar; every Ling ia ami
1
otal profits for 21J years.
parting
816,968.880
Minis
UKJITHIL
HASLUOID.
aboni
the house in erlect crd*r; w ill b« sold with
ceremony, that oue of the ruffians had only Th« Certificates previous to IbtiS, have
the 1 limiture. which s ngood taste aud in li
three fingers on the left hand.
been redeemed by ca«h,
eoi.
!
11,690.210
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
der
Immediate pot***.-lot. given. The hous* ar.d
Aioue, in the despoiled room, Adelaide, Net earning*
furniture can be xtniined ct any time and iniorremaining with the ComTrain* leave Portland, Grand Trank j: matiou
faiut and exhausted, awaited the first
yfcjgMUG
give by calling on
gleam! pany. on 1st Jsuuary, 1864,
86,263,670 jflK*!HBS|Staticii,
Ur Lewiston and Anbura, at
of daylight; and tlieu, as the robbers
UEuMtl liAiLKY £ Co., Auctioneer*
did not
By order ol the B -ard.
19Utl
mi)
W TOWNSEND JONES, becretary.
return, she role up to h« r room, undressed.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 f.m.
and lell into a disturbed slumber. The
RETURNING—leave Lowiston at 0.20 ▲. m., and
con
Tltl s T
Laud <>h Frue slroi l for inlc,
S
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Lea- o bangor ai
sternation of the family next
morning may
1
7.80
a.
and arrive in Portland at 2 16 p. m. Both
John
D.
v» liable rial state on Free
David Lane,
Jones,
be imagiued; and Adelaide’s
the
etrwt, known
was
still |
story
them) trains connect at Portland with trains tor
Charles Dennis,
X a. the "Fnrbi.h property " I t.e lot i» about Inti
Janies Bry e.
more astounding than tile tact of the
Boston
!
W.
H.
U.
It.et
on
F
Moore.
lee stn et *ud exte nds b-ck about
Wm. bturgis, Jr..
robbery
171 leet
itself Police were sent for from London !
Thos. Tilentou,
Freight train loaves Portland at 8 A. m., and robaid estate win be cold a» a whole, or the
li. K. Bogert,
easterly
turning Is due in Portland at 1 r. m.
halt of the dwelling house, with lot about
and they, guided by Adelaide’s lucid
A A. Low,
Coit,
Henry
40bv
176
descripW C. Pickt rsgill,
Stages connect with trains at principal station*, j feet, will be sola by itself
Wm. E. Dodge,
tion of tier urd nig lit guesb>,
succeedfor
moet
of
the
North
ami
towns
East
ot
actually
this
tally
in
Deuni* Perkins,
I-cwisCurtis,
Application ay be m »de to James Furbish, E*i
ed In capturing every oue ol the
lsne.
C. M. MORttE.finp’t.
Chas. J. Kii«sell,
on tuc premise*. or lo
Jv.s. Gail'ard, jr..
gang, whom
GEO E B. JAt K »i*N.
WfttervHle. N vember, 1*68
the youug Isdv had do
Low 11 Holbrook,
deol4
J. lienry Iturgy,
Ml Exohauge street.
difficulty in identityJulyldtt_
Cornelius
P.A.ilargous,
Griunall
lug and swearing to—the "three
fingered I1
K W Wetton,
PORTLAND, HAi O <& PORTSMOUTH
U. A Hand.
l or bale.
Jack” being the guiding clue to the
Ko\al Pheip
discovery
Watts Sherman,
RAILROAD.
LOT of land in the town of
The stolen property was nearly all
Caleb Barstow,
E. E. Morgan,
Wes^rook, on j
recovered, I
aud a hall miles from Stroud waNr
A. P. P1II0*.
and the old rector always declared—aud with
B. J. Howland,
village
1
known at the
Slide Lot.” contain- g eighteen or
SUMMER
51.
Leroy
ARRANGEMENTS,
Babcock,
Willey,
truth—that he owed his file to the
BenJ.
on
which i- t* »tm* va uuble
S. Miller,
twenty aero-,
self-posiue
Tim- i
Fletcher
|
Commencing
1*64.
11th,
Westray,
panic
April
session aud judgment of his daughter.
bor. For further information visit the lot,
8. I Niceli.
K. H Min'urn.Jr.,
orapp.y I
JHBE
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- I
The only ill effect of the great trial to her
Josh'aJ. Henry,
G. W. Burnham,
tlon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*
NAH M FKKETT.
Geo. G. Hobson,
nerves was a disposition on lh«
Fred. Cbauncey,
as follow*:
part of the
At Stroudwater \ ilUge.
oepted)
I
Jame« Low.
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 46 a. m. and 8.f0
young heroine to listen for midnight sounds,
10.1864.
Aug.
JOHN D JONES. President.
,| t
P. M.
|
and start uneasily from troubled dreams; but
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.90 a.m. and 8.00
W. li. If. MOOUE, zd Vice President.
time and ebauge of residence soon effected
For bale.
r. m.
her cure.
SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 acres
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A. M. and
oi wood lauu, on the south side of the rivei !
Applications forwarded and Ofbv Policies 6.80 F. M.
^———
procured by
It it* interceded h>
Theee trains will take and leave passengers at way i 51 Lawn.nee, in Canada East
two cousiderab e river*- with
stations.
j
eligible lAnl riis. Well j
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent,
wooded
witn
every description oi tinner, such as
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
nine and spruce in large qtauttUes, ai d
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
No. 160 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf,
maple j
berch
beech,
tainarac anu bass no dn any amouLt
I
Portland. Oct. 30.1868.
OF TUM L'lTY OF PORTLAND.
oc31 edtf
!
11. T. MACMIX. or t land
Enquireof
PORTLAND, MB.
Portland, Feb 1864.
ttb‘25 eodti
Jana 8.—w2w*eodtojau29
1

j

A

*•

A

—.

Dirigo Insurance Company j
Office No. 28

Exchange

street.

Capital Si 1300,000

pr*p*r*d ,0
irSPH^yl
TUin all
kinds of
property in.mrable
n0W

r

on

current rates
A. K. SULaTLEK.

at

policies
against
fire,
*

'*»■•

President
JEREMIAH DOW,
Secretary.

J. B. Brown,
J. B. Carroll,

Dinar.oks.
9. E. Spring,

JounLjncb,

D. W. Clark
H.I. Robinson

Tkcstfxs.
St, John Smith.
C. H. Haskell,
N. O. Cram,
if. N. Jo.e,
Philip H Brown,
Jure. Dow,
G. W Woodman,
H J Libby,
H. I. Robinson,
J N Winslow,
8. C. Chase.
Alrth t.'onant.
Win Moulton.
Portland, May4,1884.
maySdtt
W. Payson,
Andrew spring,

Commissioners' Notice.
under.igned, having been appointed

Comto receiveandexaminec'aim.against
T imasiouere
the
of Joshua

scute
Waite, late of Freeport in the
Count of Cumberland and Mate ot Mah e,
represent'd lu olVent, lie eb> give notice thet they will
hoi meeiiuga for that pi ipore at tnedwi 1 inghcu.e
of < harlea Paine, in t ruer ort, Maine, on the last
Frliayof Mupiemter, Ociob. r Novtmi.tr and Decemb-r. 188i, ai 2 o clock P M.
Cr dir rs are allowed tlx mouths for ta nging in

their

Agriculture anu Mechanic Arts!
undersigned. Comm'winners. appointed
der resolve of the last Legis ature,
THE
author*a*d
ized and directed

un-

a

an

re^oive
by
ceive donation* and benefactions

to in-iteaud
u aid ot the

r

pro
for the benefit of Agriculture and
the Mechanic Arts." and to -e\.eive p-oposals for the
location thereof. hereby give not es that t* ey an*
prepared to receive riich fonstioi;s, bene*return*
aud proposal .and request tha» all communica iou*
touching the same may be made be on- the first day
of Bepteinber next, addressed to the under***. ed.
tWM G CKOBBY. Belfast.
WM. G CIMmBY,

posed "College

H

tK

Au?tiftta, Maine.

.alms

M1CAH STOCKBRIDGE, |
Lommisalonorr.
LU A«LES PAINE.
)
ttwtw*
Freeport, Jaly l#tb, WM.

ju'yfcdk

JObKPlI EATON,
Samuel f. pekley.

wto

septl

hereby
Nr,r..?,,ln,ni*,rl,,*r'''
Judge

Sale.

«•>,«;

ki.moud

k««. I, U0«.

WILLIAMS.Secretary.
COWARD ftHAW
Arch I,
No. 102 Middle Street.

OLIVER P. JORDAN. Adm'r.
By A. B. Holden, h'a ati'y,
Bwtwkdlt

■

CLIFF COTTAGE, confnfnirg over i*
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated twt
and one-halt miles flrom Portland, and tht
finest situation iu Cape Elizabeth tor a wa
tcring place, and summer l. ardeis. For

For Sale.
TWO

Company

CASH CAPITAL

House and Lot

!

on

out

1

A ro two adjoining Jots containing cb. u*
eight
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS
No. 47 Portland street.
juuefhllf

ivrt;u vvnovAi,

$1,000,000.

VpUdtf

»n»r

through

"

our

City Papers.

<-uaa
June i8, i8dl.
editors.—Allow me. tbtougu y.-ur columns. to ackuo ale-ige ui> gratitude lor to tencht
1
have ruoci.eu irohi tue use of Loo's
fly sp p-ia Lure
A.thjugi l was a groat SUIT rer uom

Dyspepsia!

dose gave in,lan run f and o, e bun.
c
uableu me to eat any
ihingl please, without pain
have now stopped
using tue inedic.uc, as 1 no
longer need it.
4’ai.m.jia ayuax.
the nisi

La!

t

I

Madison,Coun .June

80,1864.
I rom the benefit dcii.eu
bj tut use of Cut's u a*
nepMa Cult* iu my hiiniiy. 1 Um prepare*! to **. that
I n.ver intend to be Wailful »t uLd
advue
who
are Ull.cleu witn
Dyspepsia to try it.
..

...

fUltsASDKS LkWIB.

Mr. Coe'—The b vttle oi Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure ou
gave Ole hiB backed up j our sta.emeut
concemiux
I nave only urf-'ii htli a oottie, aud
can eat pine
aj-pie *U-*rt eake or an;, thing el e without troubic.
II acts <iks a c jarm.
1 uo re*icf it iflums is ii.siau*
U’’
Jaxx A. LuH'KtV
new Haven, June 13, 1864,
it.

aU*i,

ih
tion
wt 1,

whoknow my c ms.itution. what
my condioeeu or toe la t
thirty tt-i ,.
bell ve
-h.i a mod c.ne that will reach
ruj esse will
reel.
aosi any euj.
Loe's Uj p. p-m lure has
euahh
■-ne.oe.iasjthmglpie.ik'. and it is tery
Sndoin 1 now nave to u e the tuedtciue.
It relie. td
tu in an instant wh. u 1 was ,u
g.e.t pain
Mv
whole sy stout u being strung hontd
by it, use
AXX t. BaU'IoTT.
Jtew llaveu, June 29, 1864
<e

>s

....

nn

Im oriant to Tiavelcis.
Wh'le Journe; lug vn tbo cars,
my stomach becauu- (maty
d«»ck«a. caurii g sivcie nam in my

mail. tiuditceen on mo wafer ft w^uld
have
own cnle
sea-aickuca*
A lady sitting by me
know.ug uiv con mou, .eachm cut aboti c -aviag
•‘take xswoliow." 1 did so aud in less than
live
d il liter my tr utile » as it Jed
I be me icilb was
■'Doe's D>,pep-la Cute,' and irum ihe eject il bad
upon ibe atotttacb, and wuat 1 bate learned 01 it
since 1
btuk II must be
n excellent rt
medy lor
btx-eiokness aod D, apep is.

MUS SAMUEL FIELD.
s.o.
on.
Madison, June 80ih, 18di.
New ilaveu, June 28th, 1*34.

Messrs, t. b. t ark A t o.—Omtlemen:—1 desire
to make knew u the alino-t iustsniauious ittbcis el'
••toe's Dyspepsia Cure,” incasts ol cholera wsrbas
1 bad bi tu lor twenty lour n urs
bulging at the
stomach aud bowels, every bf.f n miuules. I went
iuto your urug store :o pr. euro some brandv as 1
usd alway- been to d that il was a good
remedy or
My pallia face sni my eeaknessat
Dysentery.
once .ttraC'd ine attention o> the clerk in c: a
xe
and be asked n.oaf once> "w at is the ina.tei V' 1
•
replied: 1 have li eu lortwentry.tour hour* vou.ilit.K »ud pursing, and I am uuab,o in siaud onn
In in weaa ness, and this mmaly sickness ai my stainache mp t-.e y pro t ales me.' Uepnaiuied: bottle of oo’s DyspepatA Cure, suing,
takes large
s • all w ot that) i: i.uuw il o'clock; taken
another
af erdismer."
from the moment! took that lirst dose of Ibe
m diet: e my sickm ss at stomach »».
t-o e- l‘s ff c*
wa- iiistantsue us. In an hour i eat
my dinner »i to
a- go id a r. I sh as ever hungry man
partook, (as 1
wss well c ear,d nut ot loon.) aud
followed by a
tea-pooi lu of cure. 1 hove Uot suff. n d a particle
iuoonv.-niei.ee siuce I t uk the
0
remedy.
Its action wa- so » nderiel aud so immediate
that 1 could bar ily b. li ve the evidenc-s ot
my own
seuaia ai d I desire to pu licly in k
known these
facts.that the whole wor.d may avail th -mseina ot
Like btead, it tbouid H d a place in
its Use
iverv
on 'a bouse, and 1 believe that no one should
go
away from home witbout a bottle el it i.i his pocket
or where it o'Uld b. qkkly madaiailabe
f.uly youis,
litlu. L. DKaKE,
,,

of the

icenty-jire.
New Haven. July lltb, 1864.1
Mn Cog—Sir—Having been tr utded with the
Dvsjiep la tor sum# ight or twelve mouths. 1 have

taken t

n-ua’ ktndsoi meuiciu> s. which hare
done
lsswyour a >erii. eirei t of a menci etoc ro the Dyspepsia,
I have tried il and
touud it to be Til a mi d c.ne The first IS diops
(the
7th ,d Juue ) that 1 took. reliev d m in one minute
li.avetikeu it three or four lira s, hut have hao no
di tries,'g telling iu my sti mach -ince
taking Ibe
firs’ IS drop-; al hough before I could not eat a
meal ai d so-□•tunes o n ote than three or four
moutbiulls w thou: distrtssing me
,e

good

J. F, WOODRUFF.

New Haven. June 11th. 1864
Mr C oe DcfiT Str:—Tin* bo>1le of
Medicine 1 reel ved mm jou, gcve inet&LtaiK oi «
relief. I only /n d it when my tood difttrecaed
It wa* abo t like raking two d->*e* to- a., one torn
row. th ♦» every nth »r dav, increasing the
quant tv t food a d fecreaning tun medicine.until I w as
enabl d t«> eat w thour taking anything nt ail
My
ca-e war an extreme one, having -uil.nd
proven
r mycelf cured. and
year a. I n *w cousi
by
u«ing
o«*y outt bottle of m^ticine in thu space of two
mouth*. Iht d-m? wa* a tca-poo fu\
Eller S. Allkr.

A TWO story w ooden house. No .« Adams f-treet.
2m. 11 finished rooms, convenient for two laruilie*
plenty of good water. For particular* inquire oi
B. J. WILL * RD
Portland, May 14,1864.
inayl4«odif

To
WM. E. WARREN, Praident.
| TNOUR Offices, singleor in suites, over Sto-c* Nos
and
154
; J. 162
Exchange St;net, opposite the interHAMILTON BHUO*, Vice President.
national Hi Ure. Apply o the premies »o
GEORGE W. SAVAGE,
A. L. BROWN.
J>4dtf
Secretary.
'Portland Board of Prfrrrnrrt
To Lei.
Jo.» B. Broww A Sort, IIekset Kletcbeu k Co.
QTORK now occupied by us. Possession glvm
Joub Ltkc'b k Co.
li. J. Linin' k Co.
! kz immediately.
Tlie unde-«t|rned h.eln, been >|,pointed Ault
Also, a Front Office in Hanson nt >ck
H J El B KEY £ CO
and ATTf *»*v for ihl* C mpa y. I, now prepared !
|an8 dtf
to tu.ue Polloie, on Ineurable Property at current
rate,.
To Let*
i^*Portland Office, 168 Fort Street.
ANK STORE In Galt's Block.
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent.
“ t
App,yU
machin,
J««, 8, 1M4.-.M

h

*■ 1,

Ke.peU.ully,

IIou«e For Sale.

I

oice/rom
*V

me no

situated
story
PortA land stre-1.
with Stable and other
building*

'iflVieod 1 v

Fire Insurance

j

GEO. OWEN,
particularenquirt o'
101 Congress Street, Portland.
apT dtf

J. H.

Of tie* York, Office V3 Broadway.

tlTlCK iii
given. »h it pur uant to license
from th*
of ^robsts f>r Cumberland
1 ouuty, I -Hall sill »i
public .notion. .1 rav dwrlihouae in Kiviiond. in .aid
Cnuuiy. on ‘he loth
d»y of
mber. ISM. it one o’oiock in tha liter
noon the f’Mowing reel eati’e
tn the Flbelonging
ute of James M Jordan. Iiteof-aid
nivnuud. du
celled, viz: the reveutou of'he dm., a t nut o
the widow of Hid ceeeiaed, led asoabou' litt in
urea o wl'd laud aituated in ailil Kiym nd on tee
nor'berly aide ol the road leading iron,
II 11 to New l.loneeetir.
mid ai'« being necowary for tbs pivtnent or
ihir.n of Adtn nlitrulon and other Incidental

Surra.

FI1HK Maine Insurance Company insure against
A loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchandize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it caD
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for One, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President

A I

u .....
Messrs,

One

For bale.

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

STATE COLLEGE

uum, (\,nn.
I have used Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure iu my family
and can wil tuxly
testily io its value u< a me
IIax ah IslimAXo l’astoril. K
Lhurcb.
UadiRou, umi., J uu« aoih, 1m»1.

all

for Vale.

A ,wo

j

TESTIMONIALS.

Sold by Druggist* in city and country,

where.

every7

Price *1.00 per Houle.
by mail, from either dealers or consumers *
promptly attended to.
C* (*• CLARK dr CO*
TTholetale Druggigte, Hew Haven, Conn
O-dcrs

|

by

FJoln,u.ror,1*n?
and all other healers.

Proprietor*
F- Phillips H 11 Hay,
1
marcbfieodlyW

me

They all told me that they coal 1
they tapped me, and a*
by Upping I could lire but a abort

for me, anleoi

that

time. 1 had made ap my mind to go home and lira
loaf aa I ootid with the disease, and then die. On
my way home 1 stayed over night In Portland with
a friend of mine, nod told them what my mud wai
a regard to my disease.
They Inally persuaded me
to go and see Mrt. Manchester. 8he examined ms
and told mo my ease exactly.
1 was so maoh astonished to think that she told ms
oorroctly. that 1 told bar that 1 would taka her medicines, not baring the laust taith that they would
me any good, or that 1 ahouJd
get the aiighieat relief
from any course whatever; dr ally 1 took the mediand
cine
went home. In one week from the tin a I
commenced UkJag the medicine, 1 had over ttree
gallons of water pam mo ia seven hoars; and my fallow sufferers may ho assured that It waa a great relief
to me. I had aot been able to lie down ia bed at
eight before this for two years. Now I oaa lie do*
with perfect cast. I hare taken her medicine
sight months, and aa as wall as say man could
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. I would advi
that an sink to go and oonanlt Mrt. Mtmclu.
even if they
hart boon given up by other p.
•ictus. I hare tent her a number of eases af okL
diseases, and the hut oared them alto. Uo aad
for yourselves. I had no faith, hut now my faltu
cannot ho shakad fat bar skill la foiling and curing
distant.
Canuk* 8 Hannon,
Sanaa K. Ha anon,
Maav A. Haaaon.
Aoagcr, Marne. Afrit IA.
■

Obbiob

Hocaa—Prom d A M.tttlir. ei.
niRlstoata idly

J.

UK.

A.

Harmless
OF

NO

Fluid,

AGREF.AULR ODOR.

VIOLENT
or llie

STRENGTHENING COBDIAL.
Pastor ./ Mr Methodist K. Church, Mad-

nothing

•Bred

CURED DY INHALING

CURE,

liciue!

House aud House L«otn ForS- le,
Located in Westbrook, about

NOISES IN THE HEAT I!

B.

HVUHEh

CAB BB Ritas

PRIVATE

AT IIS

MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No. ft Temple Street,

SYRINGING

he cu be consulted privately, and with
the xtmoet confidence by the afflicted, at all
hoare daily, from la.l.lstr. if.
Mr. U. addresses those who an -adhriag seder the
affliction of private disease, whether arising irom
Impure connection or the terrible vice ei sclt-ahnsc.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch of
the medical pnfossfoa. he feels warranted in Grew
AXTBBixe a Chan ix all CAtaa, whether of loci
standing or receutly contracted, entirety removia,
the dregs or disease from the system, and making
perfect and PERMANRHT CURE.
Ha would call the attention af the afflicted to
<
foot ol his long standing and wall earned repatailoe
fursiahiag saffleieatassorasoeof hit skill aad sac

WUEKE

Head.

atteut.ou.

from the

and Philadelphia.

aa

IcavYporOanY

The fellow consulted his
comrades, and after a short parley
they agreed to the propo
®~> and with a pistol pointed at her head,*
the dauntless girl crossed the
passage and entered the old rectoi’s room.
Very gently she
stole

This ia to oertiiy that I boro boos cured of tbs
fifteen years standing by Mrt. Matuhct•
1 bare been to phyateiaai ia lioatoa, New York

ter.
do

j

COES DYSPEPSIA

REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASK OR DUO
BT CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER.

A

Dropsy of

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CUBE I

FOR 8ALE & TO LET.

Joe-ara Dat».
Norton % Masse Drpot, Portland, Mr.

\

Prlls* Powders and Qnock Preparations.

|

“r

gan to raoorer, and in two months I was entirely
woil, and had gained several pounds of flash, and
oan truly say that by your skill I am a
perrkaiiy heal_

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Cherokee

tlo Good and cannot
do Harm.

The Great Female

COE’S

Instantaneously.

to

LYON’3 PERIODICAL DROPS

—

Believe

wi:h

electricity applied, bat alJ ta no effect; but the ooa
ttneally grew worse. 1 oame to the conclusion,

Lyoa’a Periodical Drops
ARM

>

Elm-7

daaghtirof mi net roc lit il

JVIJ2

re

"COES DYSPEPSIA CORE"

_ma>*dtf_C.

a

which she had been dcctorcd tot

for

live years, and by n number of physician* el
kinds; and ebe has bad twenty-oca applications

The Gmu Female Uemedy

ease.

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

spinal disease,

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

Kidneys, Stone

Prepared by the Proprietors of “Coe's Covyh

ter last March with

t

Incontinence of the Urine,
in tie bladder, Stricture,
Gravel,
Cileet, Gonorrhea, and is ♦ specially recommended in
those cane* of Fluor
Albue, tor Whf.es in Females)
where all the old uauseous medicine* have
failed.
It is prepared in a highly concentrated
form, tho
dose only being from one to two
teaspooaluis three
times per day.
It is aiuretic and alterative in its
action; purifying
and cleansing tho blood, causing it to flow in
all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis:i«

Roots No. 8.

CASS Or SPINAL DISSASK CCKPD
This to to eertily that 1 went to tee lira, liancl t e

Sure to do Goodand cannot do
Sarin.

Diu*

gang, such
Infiamation of the

Clapp’s Hloci',

A

-A2BCOMPOUNDED

!

M

U*m

rill*. Powder* A Quark Preparation*.

Calais A St .John.

Eastport,

MEDICAL.

MRS. MANCHESTER

Lyon’s Periodical

LAST

of lmmtueul peril which seems almost forrefusing its subjects a particle of nourishment or moving all scalding, heat, choadec and pain, instead
iniernaiioDai Dieamsmp
eign to their nature, and beyond the endurot the burning and almost unendurable
hearty lood wi huut paying the penalty iu the moat
company.
pain that Is
* Ticket* from
Portland to all the principal cities
avonizi ,g distress, and ofteut.mes complete prostraance of a delicate organisation.
Here is a
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack ii\Jecand tnmi.u m the loval Ktfliia and (
at
it.,.
tion. lorn et ha terrible ravages of this worst of
striking instance of seil-cumuiaud by a lady
Hone,
lowest rates oi tare. ami ail needful iniormation
all do cases, we have prepared
who-e fears must have been powerfully exche- riul*y granted.
b> the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and
TWO TllIPS I'Ell WEEK.
Travelers win find it greatly to their advantage to
cited, aud whose life of slilueuce had probably | from the amount ot the oi ls uutii the contract* shah
CHEROKEE INJECTION— the two medioiue* at
have been computed, aua fight} per centum o» each l procure their tickets at the
never belore giveu her nerves auy severer
bill, approve*- iu iiipiicute by t* u t oiuuiatidaula ol
tho same time—all improper
test thau is incident to the vexations of dodischarges are removed
On and after Monday, March 2*.
Union Ticket Office* 31 Exchange Street,
ther- spective } aro*, * Ui be paid by tbo Navy Ageutt
and the weakened organs aro
the superior >m-g•mg Miami*
mes.ic cares. We copy the adventure, prespeedily restored to
a. the points ot ueiivery, iu tunds or cerhheat- b. al
(UP 6TAJK*,)
aLtl
we pledge our reputation
NEW
K
full
BRUNSWICK,
b.
our
and
upon
vigor
Capt
statement,
strength.
mising by way ol expla atiou, that the lady the optimo 4h-5 Government. aitniu tea days at*
W. D. LIT i LL, Agent.
wwe »a> it will
Winchester, wiii leave* Kailroa..
shah
t»r
warrant
for
iheaauto
have
oeeu
tue
ol
a
in
a
ForfuU
pusseu
was the dauguter
rector, residing
particulars get our pamphlet frem any
hari, »o. ol state Street, every Mouuay a( 6
the Secretary of the Treasury.
o’clock 1*. JM. and the Steaiucr NEW KA'tiLANU
quiet English country village, and was upon byTh folio
drug store in tliu country, or write us and we will
wing are tbo eiasses required at the reS&T Passenger* for California, by the Old Line | ('apt. E. Field,
Cure
the
Went
Thursday
of
ut6
lue eve ol marrisge.
Poaiuvely
o’clock
every
i*
You,
M
Mail Steamer and Panama Kail oad, may be secured
mail free to any address, a full treatise.
spective navy -yar ds
i for r.aatport and St John, N. B
The weddiug day was to he on the morrow
connecting at
IvlfTERY, MAINE.
by early application at this othce.
Eaetpori with steamer Queen, for Hobineon,St. Annot in a year—not in a month—nor in a week—but
Price, CHEROKEE REMED Y, $2 j er bottle, or
rickets to Mon'real aud Quebec and return (via
of that day on which our adventure happen,
drew*
and
L'aluie, and w.th Stage coaches for UaCiaaa No. 1. boiler iron, Ae ; No. 2, pig iron: No.
tbe Lraud Truna Katiwiy) may be obtained at this
you shall see its bem Mcial i fluenev at ore
immeed. Grand preparations were made lor the
three bottles for *6.
I chias, and at ot. John with steamers for Fre ler8, boiler ieitiug No 4. gain packi g. ac ; No. 6,
and theca, you akc it.
on favorable terms.
dittely,
To
egency
who
have
ma>26u&wtl
you
ana
ictou
witn
steamer
Era
eror lor L*igiy Windliusrei oi* Ac; -oTiardoi.; Not
wedding; aud the rectory tine old plate, sperm oi ; No 96 tsl
iivedioriearMUp.il Oiahatn Bread and plain d el
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, *2 per bo e
sor and Halifax, and with the K. A N. A.
o* aud ,-oap; No 10 eugiueer»
mota io oil: to
uaiiroad
who dare not cal anv thiug the lea»t-v.*e
and Hie costly gifts oi the bride, were dishearty
for Sbediac and sli wu> si a tit l*.
htw.es; N«i 11 engineers’ tools; .\o 12 ei.gu.te> s'iu
or three bottles for 9S.
because tho Doctor bas oidered >he p ainest
Summer
Tourist’s
&
Traveler’s
cussed with pride and pleasure at the Hare
Returning, wi 1 leave St John every Monday and drst,
strumeuta; No lv wrought iron p pe * c. N«» litubc^
food, and secomliy tor Icar the dtst.esa it causes—
Thur*da\ a. 8 o’clock A. M., for
and Hounds in the presence of some strang- j No l*t steel; No IT ir*,u nails, ooi * and cuts; No it
8ent by Expross to any address on receipt ot the
Great Comlmi itiou of
Eastport, Portland rising aud sOuri.g ou your st, macli, Wcsay sit down
and Hoston.
ers who had come down to a piize tignl
copper; No 19 tia Ac; No 2) white lead; No 21 zinc
to your cinu r.
at as bcait, a meal as
you with,
ticket*
price.
colored paiut- ; No 23 stationery; Nt
Through
procured of the Agent*and Clerk
and as socu as tho lood begins to distress
which had takeu place in the neighbour- 1 paii.t; No 22No
EXCURSIONS!
you, tolon boaru Steamers.
34 cotton waste, packing Ac; Nc
24 fir wood;
luw it by a single leaspoonlui of
Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
hood.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays
36 engineers' cures.
For the Season of 1864.
and
7
Thursday*
That night, Adelaide, who had occupied a
CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN it Ce.,
C. EATON, Agent.
separate room from her sister, sat up lale—
Tickets Good to Iteturu to November 1st.
Class No 1 lit iicr iron and rivets ; no 2 pfg iron ;nc
long after all the household had retired to 1 3 boiler 'eltiug; uo 4 gum packing, rubber
•OLl PROPRIETORS,
hose Ac,
Portland and Boston
rest. She had a long interview with her
no 6 sperm oil; no 6 liusecd oil and turpentine: nc
1 7lard oil; uo 8 metal io oi
No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York.
; no9 taliow aad coup;
father, and had been reading a |cliaj-.ter to
the steamers
OUANII
THUNK
HAILWAY.
uo 1 > engine*-!a* stores; no 11 eugiuccrs’ tools; nc
which he had directed her attention, and since
12 eugioertr*’ insiiuments; no 13 ne m pumps; nc
e’roin
Portland
Fornt
had packed up her jewels, etc. She was conAUD IT WILL
City, Lewiston and Montreal
14 wr -ught irou pipe vAires, Ac: no 16 tube*,; i.o It
—TO—
sequently still dressed when the church clock steel; no 17 iron nails, bots.nuis, Ac; uo I8»*»pper:
“OUoe> raB “
White Mountains, Montrenl, Quebec, De»
Ac; uo 20 white lead; no 21 tint
no 19tin, zinc
tolled midnight. As it ceased, she fancied
You
ored paints, dryers, Ac; no 2a tia
Atlantic Whari, Portland,
troll, Chicago, Wilwaukie, Niagara
she heard a low noise like that of a file; she psiut; uo **2c«>
tionery u • 26‘hickory and ash p aok and butts; uo 2t
aud return
TO
Wednesday,
Tails,
and
**““1**1.Tut-Kia),
Thur»d»>
thus
hutcou'd
clearlistened,
enabling you, by hcar'y eating, and the use of
white piue; uo 34 hemp and cotton packing, Ac; m
distinguish nothing
Priday at, o clock P. M., aad India Wharf, Hinton, thecursartoi
each uicai. (asoi eu as the food diAT VKRY LOW RATAS Of FARM.
ly. It might have been made by some of the SugUBgineer*’ stores, Ac.
THZ OBZAT
tre.-wen j ou, or eurs ou your
stomach.) ou will
servants st.ll about, or p rbaps It was only
iua very few da? r ho that
BROOKLYN. N. Y.
$10 to Chicayo or Miluaukie, $25 om<
Only
Farcin Cabin............2 00
you t«u do wild* ut the
the creaking of the old trees. She heard
ineuicinc,
except occasionally, and by tbe lime it*
Class no 1 boiler iron ; ro 2 pig iron; no 3 boilei
and return, lia. Sarnia Line.
Freight taken aa ocuki.
d'ki boiUui« uh<d up. we will
INDIAN MEDICINE,
nothing but the sig'iing of the winter winds ; felting; lo 4 gum packing, rubber hose, Ac; uo (
The Company are not
Kiuiautve jou f.ee
reapontible for baggage to iroru Dyspi pal*. ai.d
To Chicago and Ketnrn, all rail, $35,
able to ea:. diguet and euj y
for many minutes afterwards. House breaksperm oil; no 6 Jinio* d oil, turpen in.-, alcohol, Ac
any amonnt encoding Mu in value, aad that pernon- mb
a bresk a*t a*
heart)
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to
ever
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no
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no
7
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uo
Boston,
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you
iu
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our
oils;
Hudson River,
York, up
ers were meretuylhs in
given and paid lor at the rate ot
OOMPOCHDBD ZBOH BOOT?, HARKS AMD LBAVHB.
piimiiJve Tvudon, sud : tallow andoil;
healthiest hour*, aud we will iOrf« it
one
Sa-a.uga, Lake George.
tjyou tbe p ice |
soap; no 10engineers’ stores; no 11 tugi
paaaoeger for every MUO additional value.
the bride elect without a single thought ol
oi toe oikt e, u^ou your
n. ers’ tools; no 12 engine^s' instrument*; no 1*
Feb. 18, 1838
Bhewiux that our Btateuioot
aft
L. BILLINGS, Agcnl
Returning from Niagara Fall, either by Grand
u
t
i»
correct.
fear, resumed her occupation. She was gaz- j stekm pumps; noli wrought irou pipes, va ves. Ac
lrn-k Kal way, or by the Royal Mail Lane through
Tue medicine is poweriul but liariulw, aud whilst
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
no 17 iron uails. bolts, nut-*
toe Thi tuauo Islands am itu,iu. of the ht. Raw.
lng on a glitteriug set of diamonds, destined 1 no 16 tubes; no 18 teel;
Portland uud *«*w Vork Sitt-amm a single 'cas ooulul
will at ouee relieve tho dysteuAc; uo fi copper; n > 19 tin.zii.c, leal. Ac; nod 1
reace.
to be worn at the wedding, when her d>edWea*ness, Nocturnal Kmiiulons, and all disease*
tic-ulf-rer.
the wujle jet le would not
white lead; no 21 riuc paint; no 22 co ored points
Amtriean L'onty taken at Far for Ticket,,
materially
caused by self polution; such as Loss of
room door softly opened.
Sleepii jutehim. asiti. euiiriiy
She turned, looked I dryeif, Ac; no 23 »tatione y ; no 24 tiro wood ; dj 21
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
Memory,
vegetable and coutatus j
ing care and at Relieuhineot .-aiooi.i
uo opiaus
Ail classes oi disease Hut bate
Universal Lassitude, Pains In tbe Back. Dimneas ol
hickory and ash p auk and butt'; uo 28 wh to iue
up, aud beheld a man with a black mask,
their oriAriaiigemouts ha e been man. with the ProprieThe
in
a
uiiord
and
rd
fast
stem
soli and bowels, ar- disnel
gin
no27 black walnut and cherry; no 28 mshogany
aplendid
.-fteanuhict
a
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ot
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tor.
iho
belore
Motel,
in
Premature
old
Vision,
Weak
pistol
holding
principal
haud, standing
Mouareal, yueb.o aud
Age,
Nerves, Difficulty
led iu the same lnttamauc.ua
"LOCUST POINT," C«pt..lV.um,
whit hoiley ; no 2u lanterns; no 80 ligiumvitc; uc
Li tr.it to take -itneiican Money at par, charging
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One o 1 tho following fir u
steamers of this Line viz:—l ei uvisn,
Hibernia, North American .Juia, Belgian, Not a S' Otian, Moravian. Da1 iua-'cu.', >\i * »ail from guebec, svkhy featuuday
Mobmku. lor Liverpool via t.onu m err
Also the *teamer» feT. Dayii> 8t. Glokob, St
!
Axlkkw 8t. Patrick, tri mouth y trout guebec
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return t ckets issued at
re<luc *d r ite*. For pass age apply tu 11. a a. ALLJ L. FAR Elt,
AN, Montreal, or to
No. 10 Exchajgo street Port! nd.
may Ukitf

LITTLE.

DISCOVERED

Remedy

AXD ALL

f

Agent for all the great leading route* to Chica*
go, Ciiuiuraii. Ch et land. Detroit, Miivxukie,
i (.alena, Oskosh. 8t Paul, Lactose. Onen Pay,
Quincy, ht. I co s, Loujm die, Inui i.ut oils. Caiio,
j etc., etc ami is p epaied to luruiHi Thkolgb

and

Dyspepsia

ot

Railroad

j Montreal Ocean Steamship (Jo.

TO TBATELERS

LONG SOUGHT

-FOE*-

edt>c*day

West, North Weat & South West!
D.

i Lyons Periodical
;

Wherf. foot oi
Returning
.State street, Portland, every Monday, W
and Friday Keening*, at 10 o'clock, connecting with
the eastern, Boston and Maine, at d Portland, Saco
aud Forlsioouth Haiiroaue. iruui Boston aud Way
! fetation*, leaving Bcstou at Uo'iloc; I' M
The Boat will touch at Ruckl .nd, Camden, Bel
j fast
Bucksport, Winterport aud ilumpceu, both
way*. J a atnaer* ;ticketed through to anu trout
IL s ou, Lowell, Law rence, Salem aud
For more extended iir.oi matioo, apply to J. O.
Kendricx, Bancor; the it cal Agent* at tho various
la dings; the Depot Masters ot tin* 1*. s tc p
Eastern, and B. a. M Railroads; Abiel Sonnrby,
Portland; Lang & i). auo, Bo*ton. or
CII Afe. fePKAU, General Agent.
\ June 4.—iadtf
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to the Bureau, to the Commandauy Navy Agent, the lorui ol
offer, ox guaranty and other iw e?.ary iu oimatiou
will Uc tun in Lied.
als,
toe
opo
p
re-pco iiig
The con ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder
who gives proper guaranties, as uquucu by the law
ot Augu* Id. iftW, t eNavy Department reserving
the ig it to refuel t .e lowest bid, or auy w hich ma
bf deemed oxoibiiant.
the cout.acte will hear date the day the notification is gi»eu and deliveries can be d luanded fioiu
that da1 e
Sureties in the full amount will be required to sign
the coutract, a d tneii reeponsibilitv c. rimed to nv
a United & Me- Dis net Judge. United ft ales District Attorney C’% ilecior or Navy Agent. As addi-
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blit URN.
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ery Mo..daj,
5 o’c <>ck.
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ol auy yard,
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THE KICW, STAU3CU AXD COMMODIOUS

reduced ra'.ciol fare at the

Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls,

MEDiOAl

Arrangement, 1801.
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Built

FORThE WHITE¥oUNTAINS,

conformity

ant

milwaceie,

juce'24dtf

The materials and articles embraced ia tne classes
nam'd arc particularly ue.-cnhiu iu the prin td
schedules auy o. whi. h will ne lunaohed toeucli as
desire to offui, on application to the cumnamlaiits
ox the re^peouve y arcs, or to the
Navy Agents nearest thereto and those ol aU the > anU ut uu application to ih* buttau.
This divisiouiuio classes being for theconveuience
of dealtr» iu each, such classes only will be lu niched as ate actually r quirvd <o< bids. The Commandant and Navy Aguut tor each station will, iu addition to the schedule o; claoses of their own varus,
have a cpy of the schedules ot the other yaids lor
examination only, f. om which may be judged whether it will up desirable to make ap, beau. n lor auy ol
the classes of those yaids. Ail other things be ug
equal, refer eu^e am be given to articles ol Auo iicaii iu tnufacturo.
c;tiers must Le ma ic for the whole of the class at
schedules, or iu
any* yard, upon one of tuo printed
therewith, or they will not be constrict
sidered.

Summer

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St.,
W. I>. Little, Agent.

cod.

from other buaiues letters,and d.iecied to the Chief
of the bureau of titeaui Kugiueeilng.

We walk In shadow! thickest wail*
Do man from man divide;

all parte of the West.

SOUTH dr NORTH WEST,

Female at the

i'ropoals must oo endorse ! i'loposul- for Materials iortae Navy,” tiiat they may be i.utiuguit>iud

Too long th’ oppressor's iron heel
The saintly brow has pressed
Too oft the tyrant's murd'mus steed
lias pierced the guiltless breast;
Yet iu our aouls the seed shall lie,
TUI Thou shall bid it thrive.
Of steadfast faith that 'Vrong shall die,
Aud only Right survive.

Midnight

WEST,

ShjkLbD

Portland and Penobscot

other points at the

And all

STEAMBOATS.

j

K1LWAUK1E.

turns n tBicm

nccBuoN

;

I

BureauqTJiieaai Amy ttutripy, July W, 1861. j
TKOi'OftAL* to furnish materials for
the Navy to» tne usual year euuiug June tfyth,
lhd6, will be rccei.ed at the bureau of ft cam i.ugimeriug, until ido’c.ock 01 tho i2th day of August

way through darkness loads,
But ThineU living light;
Tca"k us to fceJ that day succeeds
To each slow-wearing Night;
Make us to know though 1'aiu and Woo
B*set our mortal liv»-s
Thu 111 at hut iu death lies low,
And only God survives.
our

A

FOR CHICAGO.

—roft—

*

O, God!

KAILKUAIXS.

eToposa l si

p

in Darkness.

I

THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL

RESTORED

This Medicine is of long tried etiicacy for correct; ing all disorders incidental to the feminine ■».
That 1m afflicted may feel a^ured that this Cordial
DH. R. GOOD ALE'S
truly valuable aud worthy their confidence, not
one of those leer t
compound# purposed to destroy
healthy action, I add a lew testimonial* from phjrs*
: ician# w> out all, favoring the Elec trie and Returned
1
Practice o Mtdiciue, respect.
DK. VVILLAUl) C. OEOKtlE,formerly ProfoMor
Dr Goodale has combatted Catarrh antil be has
ocas.
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical bociety, mas*.,
speak# oi it in fought it down. It has been a long war. bat bis trithe fallowing term#:
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
umph is complete. Through all cow log time hie Ca1 h#v# used the Female
Strengthening Cordiaf tarrh Remedy will be known as the
limilar to that preparation
Every intelligent and thinking person mnit know
only one antiby DK oko W
that
remedies handed out from general use tLould
dote for a disease which
btiTLTT. 10G uauovtr bireet, aud 1 regard it a#
superlictali-U have dedarhave their effleaoy established
one of the best Medicine# for Female
well teeiea tapecomplaints cd incurable. Cata rh doctors, so called, spring up rieosa
ia the hands of a regularly m,scatsd physithat can l>e found."
DK. J. EiMj, Author of" Woman: Her Dia- i like ronshrooBs on all sides. Tho object of these
cian, wbo-e preparatory study ate bm. lor all the
duties he must fulfil!; yettheeoantry la ios ceo with
ease# and their Treatment,
pocktt practitioners is money. They nee dangerous
say#:
noor nostrums aad eare-alit, purporting to be the
"This Uedi.’iue appear*to exert a specific influinstruaunts. Tbtir violent manipulations Irritate
cut in the world, which are not only n-elees. t it alence on the Ltei us
it hi a valuable agt ut in al de*
the alreadyit flamed membrane
They never care. ways injurious The unfortunate -bueilu be rsaTicrangemei.tH of the Female Keprooactive Organ#."
DLaa
Dr. Good le’streatment is m* dieiual. not mechaniin selecting his physician, as it ic a leu cut a tie
DK. bMITti, Fr- si dent oi the New Yora AssOciaiion of Botanic Phy -leans. raya:
yet neontrevertablc l&ct that many typbihiic atcal. He doee not believe in the
"
fw*rcc-pamp system, Hints are made miserable with ruined
No Female, if in lelicate h«-alth,*houd omit the
ecnsti utli • a
is
which
working so much mfecbief. His remedy
by maltreatment from inexpt rfonerd pl.yaHtrs- n
j timely use of this valuable < ordial. 1 owe much ot
parses through the absorb* nts. to the seat of the disgeneral practice; for it is a point gen. raj'j uaadi d
my success in midwifery to the use of this Mediby the best typhilognphrra, that «ho study anil n snt as«*. and obliterates it.
;1 cine."
It docs not relieve merely
arcmcLt ol these complaints should
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES.
engross the
for a day, but for all time.
Lastly, it costs a dollar whole time of thoee who would be competent and
The following from Dr. FAY is worth, your noa bottle—no more.
auocestfal In their treatment aad care. I be histice
Ana general remedy for Female Complaint# this
perienced general practitioner, bating neither opDr. Dodge qf Auburn .V. T.
portunity u r time to make himael! acquaint. dslb
! Cordial’ i# a very valuable one, but by the Profestheir pathology, commonly pnsrnes one system ol
sion it i» esteemed more Lighlv lor i s good result
After having witness* d the eff<N5ts of this
Remedy
treatment, in aaost cases tanking aa Indite In. rata
during CoLflnemeit In relievlug the great suffering
in Catarrh, thus speaks of itIt Is
truly and unme of that antiquated and danger oca weapon. Her! attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr!
a Ueiculeau >p.cjtic tor the * hole disconditionally
! Srritu that much of my saccea^ m miuwlury is due
•try.
ease.
8uch an article ought uot to be “hid unuer a
to the use ol this medicine
It strengthen# both
bushel,” and any msn who can inveut so truly an
raotter and cldld. lu each case# I follow tbe dietbcieut and povi iveartniedy for such a loathsome
VASIN* 1 IS FuM*.
rection# of Prof King, by allowing my patienta to
disease, ought to be considered one • f the benefacuse it a few weeks previous to eot.llutors of his race, and his name and the effects oi hit
Ail who hare oommittad u eaeete ef tar kind,ment, as by
the energy it impart# to the uteri u- nervous
it
whether
he
the
skill perjietu ;led.
Yours resptctftiil
system
solitary rice af youth, or the -uns,
the labor wi I be very much facilitated, and remove#
lag rebake of a&isplaced • oulideuoe la nsaturer years,
D. L DODGE, A. M.
tbe «crap« which many female.' are Iiab.o to. Ne
the
SEME
well^notcn
FOR
Pliny
Mties,
AX
ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Traveller,
woman, if she knew the great value of this
StrengthAnd whose family
Dr Gooda.’* was for
ening ordial would tail to use it."
The Pains and Aebee, aad Lassitude and Nervous
1 have received numerous testimonials from diffmany years, »av»—••If Dr Goodale says he caa cure
Prostration that stay follow Impure Coition, ore
erent paitsof the country where used. Knowing
Cafarih, ha ton euro if,” Ac.
the Barometer to the whole system.
Price 91
8eud a -tarnr lor a i>airph!«t.
I the good it is capable o! doing. 1 w 11 warr*n< every
Do not wait for tho consummation that ia sort to folDr R GlM>DALE’.si>iGc*aud
Dep->t 75, Bleeker
do not wait Tor Unsightly Ulcers, lor
low,
•‘rect, one door west of Broadway, New York.
suits.
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
II. H. Hay A^ent for Portland.
The following
indicate those affections
and Complexion.
June 2d, 19tl8.
in which the Female
juneJdly
Strtnytkeuiuy toratal Las
noWMAXi THOUSANDS CAX TESTIFY TO
proved invaluable:
I
to Exertion, Wakeftilness, UneasiTHIS BT UN HAP FT EXPERIENCE.
ness, Depression of Spirit*. Trembling. Loss of
PARTICIPATION!.
Fewer, Bain in ths Bac*. Alternate Chills, and
Men troubled with emlsslot» la
Young
t.eep, a
of
Flushing
Heart, Dragging sensa'ion at the
oompiaiut generally the result of a tad hath la
Lower Bart o*the Body, Headache, Languor Achyontu. treated scientiUcalty, and a perfect earn war• lug
the
Along
thigh#. Inference of Light and
ranted or no charge nude.
Sound, Bale Countenance. Derangement ot he
This Company wiil issue follow to bn free after the
Hardly a day passes hat we ore consulted by oae
Stomach and Bowel#, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria,
or more young men with the above dis,
payment ol six. eight or ten fremluwi nt the option
,ou * ol
Ac.. Ac.
ot the insured and at rates as low as
whom ore as weak and emaciated as though tlicj
any other
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases
hud the coneuuption, ud by their lriende .apposed
The Issue ot free fn'iolen renuera it at
Company.
Ch oro^is of Green sickness.
'least equal 11 not superior to the participation
Irregularity, Painfulto hare It. All such c uee yield to the prater ud
ness, Profuse or Suppression of Customary Disenly correct coarse of treatment, and in a short time
ipanies.
charge*. Leucorrhxa or Whites. Scirrhus or UloerOffice No.101 Middle St.
are made to rejoice In perfect health.
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac
CHARLES HOLDEN, fres.
No better Tonic can possibly be pnt
up than this,
EDWARD SUAW, See.
and none less likelv to do harm, and it is
..... ....
HUDDLE AQED
>*hic dCvtr.
composed
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have
There are many men at tee a.
known to be va’uable, and have used for many
„„oare
Scnuion Utnnu’iOrmi.
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tie
I
years.
Waehingt nCitv,.luui.i.lWi. (
bladder, oluuaccompanied by a slight smarting ol
BRICE, Ono Dollar Ber Bottle, or six bottles
ANTW>—Survf'n*
nuti Aasi»tn%t .'Mrtjeons
Y\
for ti
burning sensation, ud weakening the >yst.ui In a
f°r t** 1 't'lornl Tr- op*—(. anoxia?** uniat b*»
u-enner the patient cannot account tor.
Should vour druggist not have It. send directly to
Gradua te of M>ine Regular Medical College, and : ining urinary dnp> sits a rep* sediment On examu«. and when six bottles or more are ordered we will
will ottea he
must be examined by a Hoard of Medical < »ffic»*rn to
louud, and sometimes small parties of seiner or
all
pay
expenses, and have it securely packed from
be convened by the eurgron iiereial.
albumen will appear, or the color will be ofu tbia
The Hoard
observation,
will determine wheti er the candidate will be
milkish hue, again changin' to a dark ud luri d
Be sure and get that prepared at the New
apEngland pointed tfurgeor or Assistant burgeon, according
to
There are many men who d>e of this
Botanio Depot 106 Hanover St. Boston.
appearance
merit
«n»
Applicati
one
or
more
by
W
difficulty
ignorant of the oaase, whirl, is the
GEO.
SWETT, M D.. Proprietor.
te-*t motdals from reepec fault- persona, r* to moral
SECOND
STAGE
OF SS VIX AL WE A MX ESS.
II. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
character, kc. »hculd re addrt»ed to the Surgeon
1 oan warrant a perfect cure in snch easts, snd a
General. U. S. A W a«bington. l>. C or to »he Asmch3ood6m
toll ud healthy restoration of the urinary orgies.
siotant burgeon General. C. S. A., Louisville,
Ky.
Persons who cannot personally consult tlit Dr.,
Boards are now in sea-iou at Boston. New Yo k
Washington, Cincinnati, St. Louia, and New Or- ana do an by writing In a plain manner a ,l*aeri{ tina
leans.
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
Also wanted. Hospital Stewards fbr Colored
bo forward' li immediately.
Reg
intent*
( andidate- must
All correspond, nee etriotly ooahdentlal and will
posae-a a tair Engli»h EdOK HARTFORD. CONN.,
ucation.aud be fami'iar with the com ounding and
be returned it desired
Dk.J 8 lUallfij,
Address.
On the 1st day of November, A. D. 1863, as required
eispeusing of Medicine*. Applications must be made
as in tf e c*ae of Hurgeons au<* Assistant
So. i Temple St., (eorudr oi Middle) Portiud.
by the Laws of the State of Maine.
Surgeons
for cirenter.
< ompeiisatioii from *23 00 to #33 00
o'stop
0mgend
tier mouth, with
The Capital Stock Is.#1.600,000
ciothing, rations, fuel and quarters
JOi* K barnks,
and with the surplus is invest'd as follows:
*
o
<*
julyl-2aw3m
Acting Surgeon General.
Real estate, unincumbered,
(87,963 13
Cash iu hand, on deposit, and in agent*'

CATARRH REMEDY.

by

j

|

physician

symptoms

udisposition

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Company.

..

accompanied

8TATEMEST OF TXX
•Kina Insurance Company,

Eclectic Medical

hands,

United State# Stocks,
State and City Stock#, and Town Bonds,
Bauk and Trust Company Stocks,

Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co*s scrip, 1562-9,

216,950 66
612.847 60
6 59.460 00

1,'47,370 00
531 9*8) 00
16’$86 60

Total Assets,
#3.025 STB T4
Amount of IJabilitie# for Losses not
due or adjusted.
g!75 47, a.
Amount at ri#k. estimated,
116 big 470 a.
TUOS. A. ALKXANDKB,
Lucius J. Hakdu. secretary.

American Exchange

:

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
OF

lasere Uullaliag*. MerrBn wdlae. Haaw
Bold Furuhurr. Kruu, Lraere, Ves>
•el« on lltr «h#rka. au«l ellirr Her*
•eual Pro rriy

nt too
eat rrtn.

PtMid’mt.

Hartford, Norn. 7, 1868

J. C.

■*

CHURCHILL, Agent,

Xo. 4 Iron Block, I’ortlunri Pier.
deefidtf

Removrtl.

AvlNG removed from my old stand to the
.store No. 91. Commercial street and associated
If in business with Mr Henry Fl»Bf. I would
take this onpoi rUnit\ to thank m> cus'oroersfor past
fvvo-s, and wou'd respectfully solicit tfetir future
patronage of the Brin of Fling A Wr iurmnre
STEPHEN Will ITKMORE.
Portland, July 8th. 186*.
July 12d4w

H

Co|mrtner*hl|» Notice.
undersigned have this day formed a Copart-

the
and
THEnrr-hip uuder
> le
and have taken the store

name
s
of Fling A
Whittemore
formerly occepi*d bv Henry F d-ing. No. 91, Commercial street,
ing a Coromisrion and Whilewt-ere thev intend
sale bu*dre#s, in Teas, Tobacco, W. 1 Goods, Groceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING

STEPHEN WHITTEMORE.
Portland July 8,1664.
dtf

NEW YORK.

Oupiial #300.000,

Low-

8AMCEL BROWN, President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR,Secretar.
KDWAKD SUAW Agent, 102 Middle 8tre*t.
oel27 lyeod

THIS BOSTON KIKL BHI€TI4
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works,
Federal street, Otfioe aud Warehouse 13 Liberty
and 7

Squire
Battery march St, manufacture Fire
Brick, ail shapes and *i«e*. for furnace* required to
the mo«t iuten-v heat also Furuace Blocks
tnd Slab*. Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers1 Oven
itana

tnd i>reen*hou»e Tilee.Clay K torts and neoe
aaarv
riles to set them, Fire Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin

The undersigned will give their special
attention
hat ab order* for the abore manufacture are
execu;ed with promptness.

JAMES E
SiLLine Asms,
mchll eodfim

IS

MONO AGO.
Liberty Square. Boston,

lutlrussrj,

TO THE LADIES.
HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles wka
DU.used a medical adrl-r, t call at his rooms No.
hiemple Street, which they will lad arranged foi

tools

especial accommodation.

?! efficacy
«•
and

■
led
in

Eenoratlng Modielnesare unrlTal-

superior virtue in
Femtl, Irregularities fheir action 1.regulating oil

.pJmKo'aad

—ADIEU will find It iaralaahle
atraotlons after all other

in

vegetable. eonUln

tbeleastinjurioos to ilie health,
with
perfect safety at ailtim..

■o. I

II

nnsae

of ah.

hVo oSTrtod to

remedies

«

t

ud

ig utWng

to

May
7 betaken
"

Temple Btitet. toner or Middle, Portland.

*•**•*■
*•**'

d<*»tog

feny ooneolt oaa of ihotr

a lady of eapertenoe la oonstant attend
tanl da wly

JAMES EDMOND & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
13 LIBERTY

SQUARE,

Are prepared to order at favorable
NESS and OLENQAUN'OCK

PIG

BOSTON
rates, COLT.

IRON,

Also. BAR, SHEET. A BOILER PLATE
IRON,
of English ud Sootch Manufacture.
Rare Chance.
Wc shall continue to receiro. In
addition to our
purchase a stock <-f Millinery, with rent of on. j American Brick. a regular supply of
of the beststends la tb.' cits. Addnes through i INCi LlSU,
h
SCOTCH,
WELCH
i r. 0.,
Pl&E
JyWtf
BQUll 9MM
MILLINER, forUead. 1

ro

*

